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he prayer of ike petitïéh pasaeÜ at 

the Annexation Meeting (had that 
document ever seen the light.) We 
may deplore thé fact that but three 
popular members are to be sent from 
this Island to represent our interests 
in a Legislature that can be virtually 
controlled by the Government, and we 
may blame Governor Seymour for not 
throwing open a larger proportion ojÇ 
the elective members to popular choice, 
but thé power is in his h.a,nds, and he 
has ,a right to exercise it if hia judg
ment oî thé counsel of bis advisers sb 
directs him. There arecome—for
tunately for the community they are 
A fcmall and insignificant class—who 
are so devoid of all manly attributes, 
as to advise the Electors to disfran
chise themselves by ignoring the 
modicum, ! of representation left to 
them; in other words, to “sit still 
while their throats are cut.” Such 

' cowardly and despicable sentiments 
Réserve the execration of all rigbt- 
thinkipg and ^yell-disposed men, and 
we rejoi«6 to see that the community 
is already âli^è to the necessity of 
making an early and judicious selec
tion of the men in whom it is to re
pose so important a trust. The right 
of veto reserved by the Executive is 
a mpre bugbear. It has previously 
existed in British Columbia, but 
stated Lby Governor Seymour, in Ifis 

1 despatch to Mr Cardwell, it will not be 
made use of except under peculiar 
circumstances. British Columbia has 
already returned at least three popu
lar members who will act indepen- 

■ dently in . the Council, and who are 
t not unfavorable to Victoria interests, 

while the Governor has ÿet to select 
' fiye representatives from those gen

tlemen holding commissions, of the 
Peace .on this Island, to fill up the 
representative list, and to suppose 
that these five official nominees, them- 
selyea possessing largp landed inter
ests in the Colony, will be menial
enough to become mere puppets in Erskine for files of Portland papers. Pai- 
the hands of the Excutive, is an insult I «angers represent times as unusually dull 
to their common sense and intelli- amongst the webfeet.

.^^KehkfLmPSie the electors for 

Mrs Seymour joins with me in cordial thanks their suffrages. It has not yet been decided 
to the signers of it. I am sure our stay in 
the Colony will be attended with pleasure to 
us should prosperity return to these shores.

1 shall have great pleasure io paying you 
an early, but short visit, in anticination of a 
more lengthened one at a season ior the year 
leas unpropitions to the labor of the farmer.

,I sincerely trust that the hope you express 
that the Colony may increase in uopulaiion 
and wealth may be rèalized. I "know no 
British dependency morq favored by nature, 
and we. want but the establishrpept of regular 
steam communication with the mother-coun
try to induce many immigrants to a veil 
themselves of the vast resources of British 
Columbia. J am not without hope that such 
communication will he speedily established 
with tbe assistance of the Ioiperial Govern
ment. ut' , J <;

Believing that the worst days of the Colony 
are now passing, and that bfigbrer prospects 
are before us, I shall use every effort to make 
permanent any improvemept that may arise.
If I leave the. Celony more prosperous than 
I find it', I shall indeed have cause to look 
back with satisfaction to the period of my 
administration.

>K a A”

Clam wfil meet this evening at eigtrt o’olôiei, terif.-w ^ f, „, u ,
when readings and recitations will be given house ; but the laffiee werl nearly inaansIbH®"K;

uLTSisz’Srt EEE:ssoB$'
Dally ; Continuation of the “ Early History ing a small piece of petticoat xm the after
of Vancouver Island,” by C: B. Young. thwarts. This greatly revived them and rti-

opened their stiffened jaws. They were sit
ting in the bottom of the boat, quietly, their ; 
hands clasped on hia knees, when the boat 
entered the breakers, he steering with the- 
piece of board.

The boat passed through two breakers 
successfully, but capsized in the third, in 

. water so shallow that Goldie’s feet touched 
bottom at once. He reached shore quickly* 
shouted to his companions and went into the 
surf as far; as the underlet Wo’hld permit ’ 
but neither saw nor hëàtd them again. They 
undoubtedly, in >.thpjr enfeebled condition, 
for six days without food or water, other than 
one small fish, and the rain of Monday evepw 
ing-—almost without clothing—-exposed ,to an 
almost tropicaljmn—were drowned at opt3.' 
They could not make the one small effoftr 
that would baVe ciowned théïr hfrole endur
ance with success. The body of Miss Aouift 
Norton (printed Addie in the list of pa- an
gers) was found, and buried next morning 
above high water mark. Miss Bu-.i How-, 
ard’s body (there is no Rosa Howard, but 
Rosa Burns, in the same list) was found the 
same evening by two fishermen; but tliir 
cowardly dread would not permit them to- 
touch it. It was again seen by a little boy, 
who was unable td move it out of the surf.»

The courage, patience, obedience of dir 
tiona, heroic, quiet endorance of thirst and 
hunger and ut an almost tropical son, of all 
the ladies is spoken of by Mr Goldie as being 
beyond praise ; but Miss Howard (wbo had 
but a chemise, with, her name on its front! 
aad Miss Norton (who had, in addition to 
that garment, a sort of worsted sack, trimmed 
with dark trimming, made to be worn with & 
belt,) who survived the rest of the pe an
gora, were brave, gentle, lady-like, uncom
plaining, able to obey directions, desirous of 
assisting themselves and others to the ut* 
most—they were heroines. That they should 
have failed at the last moment, after snob 
heroic struggles, js sad to think of. The* 
needed but the steel like muscles of the 
officer to have secured success. Miss Norton
W?.fluajb0U/ritw.eDty. yaa« of ®8e, quite tell, 
with dark hatf . Miss Howprd, on *be con
trary, was nqt above five feet one and a half 
or two inches, and sixteen or seventeen years 
of age ; .both remarkably fine looking women 
the hair of theiatfer was also dark. The
last named lady wte from the city of New
York. Jn : !»i j < . f .

My boatmen found the remains this after- 
P®0™1 .Jbe 8harks, shown by the marks of 
the teeth on the bones, bad destroyed moat 
of the body. It wag that of a'rather small 
female; a nearly entire foot was delicately 
and beautifully formed, and had always been 
encased in a light shoe. I buried the re* 
mains in the enclosed lot appropriated ta 
soldiers and sailors who perished in the late 
war.
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whether Dr Helmckèn will stand for the City 
or for District No. 2, in either of which he is 
sure of an easy victory. Mr Southgate is put 
prominently forward as a candidate for the 
city by his friends ; bat that gentleman has 
not stated whether be will stand or not. C.
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Returned—Tom Lafont, on the Fideliter, 
from a successful tour through Washington 
Territory and Oregon. T. L.‘ will open here 
with a company in a few dhys, when he will 
present startling novelties in bis line. Look 
out !

From Comox—The steamer Emily Harris 
Captain Frain, returned from Nanaimo and 
Comox yesterday evening. Terrific gales 
are reported all along the east coast, during 
which tiro Harris and Douglas steamers jay at 
anchor at Comox.

Foster’s Wharf, at Esquimalt, basse4' 
tied beneath the weight of a portion of the 
ship Biddle’s cargo of coal, which was being 
discharged upon it, and the unlading has 
been discontinued. '11----

By order of General Halleck, the 
headquarters of the United States Military 
Department of the Columbia have been 
changed from Fort Vancouver to Portland, 
Oregon.

Rev. Dr. Burns, of Toronto, C.W., has 
been appointed to take temporary charge 
of the congregation worshipping in the First 
Presbyterian Cbuitah, Pandora street

B. Young, it is said, is anxious to be 
dragged out as a candidate, but bis name has 
not as yet been mentioned for the position by 
any person besides himself. It is understood 
that the ■-matter will be definitely arranged 
to-day. A oomprpmise by the friends qf 
Messrs. Helmekepj Southgate and DeUos- 

mos should be arrcpged. ,

exes for $1.00.
en, Physicians, 
lag eg, have lent 
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.Sale of thé St. , Nicholas Billiard 

Room Fixtures—All the splendid billiard 
tables, furniture, paintings, engravings and 
bar-fittipgs contained in the St, Nicholas 
Billiard Room, St. Nicholas Hotel, will be 
offered at auction by Mr McCrea to-morrow. 
The tables are Phelan’s make, and are pro
nounced the finest in the city, being supplied 
with all the recent improvements. Most of 
the pictures are by celebrated artists and are 
worthy the attention of patrons of the fine 
arts. The bar fixtures would be objects of 
adnqiratiqn in a first class metropolitan saloon, 
and are in perfect order. We commend this 
•ale lb the notice of saloon keepers and 
others, who may be in quest of furniture, fix
tures or pictures.
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Converts to Catholicism.—A recent con

vert, writing to the Weekly Register, gives 
the following statistics of conversions which 
he dow says are going on from the Anglican 
to the Roman Church “At the church in 
Farm-street the average for the last four, 
years has been one convert a week , received 
into the church.

Langley streets !
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At Dr Mauuiog's former 
church, at Bayswater, the average is about 
three in a fortnight ; at the Oratory, two a 
week ; at Islington, one in ibe fortnight ; at 
the Carmelites’ Church in Kensington, about 
one a week; at Kingsland Chapel, near 
Stoke Newington, two a week ; and at 
Upper Ogleistrtet, Marylebone-road (near 
the famous St. Mary Magdalene’s, high 
church, of Mr Stuart), there are never less 
than five or six Protestants for admission to 
the church. Of these converts about a third 
are from the upper and a third from the 
prqf» -ional classes, the rest are artisans and 
their wives.” 1 - 1,1 1

I

The Canadian Confederation.—The
The Old Cable between Lopez and San 

Juan Islands has been carefully raised by Mr 
Haines and brought to this city by the 
steamer Mumford on Saturday evening.

Mr Thomas Foobd, a native of England, 
was killed on his farm, at Salt Spring Island, 
a few days ago, by falling from the roof of a 
barn which he was engaged in shingling.

Nanaimo—The hark Almatia sailed on 
Friday for San Francisco with 500 tone of 
coal ; and the schboner Crosby sailed on the 
same day for Portland with 106 tons of coal,

The Isabel returned yesterday from 
Bnrratd Inlet, where she left the bark 
Evelyn Wood.

A Ball, given at Nanaimo on Friday 
night last, was largely attended, and proved 
very successful.

Skim Ice formed in the gutters on There* 
day night Skating about Christmas.

united population of Canada, New Bruns
wick, Nova S^tia, Newfoundland, and 

Prince Edwardfe* Island, in January 1864 
was 3,6,18,161. The public revenues amount
ed to $13,264563 annually, The expendk 
tore Was $12,507,000. The extent of the 
public domain] which has passed into pri
vate hands'

as

ns
1it^epurion tial*

45,638,854 acres, of which 
only 13,128,2^8 acres were under culti
vation. The i area not granted or sold, but 
nominally baftaging to the Crown, and 
under the control of the Colonial Legislature 
is 214,282,817, The annual value of the 
agricultural products of the United Pro
vinces is $1601)00,000, and the assessed 
value of the far£s, $550,000,000.
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Captain Erskine, arrived yesterday afternoon 
having left Portland on Sunday, the 2d inst:, 
and been detained, by stress of weather one 
day at Astoria, three days in Baker Bay, 
and one day in Neah Bay. 8he brought 22 
passengers, including eight soldiers for Fort 
Steiiaooom, W.T., and a large freight as per 
marine report. We are indebted to Captain
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Work on the Comox coal mine has been 
discontinued ft* the winter.

Mb John Ware, of the Hudson Bay Co., 
returned from Portland yesterday.
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many 
of the following The Board of Education hacfati audience 

by appointment with His Excellency on 
Saturday, at noon, and 'were graciously. re
ceived. The items submitted to Bis Excel
lency’s consideration weré: The uncertain 
position of the teacheis and’'the urgency ,,of 
settling the same ; the stfpng public feeling 
in favor of Free Education ; the moderate 
annual expenditure per head for the education 
iof ;440 scholar^, compared with that in San 
Francisco for more than JU,POO; and the claims 
iof the Board to the property belonging to the 
schools ih1 the. public jfwretves. 
lency, in reply, deelarëffrtttinïelf favorable to 
“ Free Education, in ^the abstract’’ ; he 
would give a written answer to the 
Board in 

intention

genco. We do not fear but that this 
section of the Colony will be well 
oared for in the coming, session of the 
United Legislature despite the seem
ing disadvantage under which we are 
placed. All that remains for ns to 
do is to see that the right class of 
men arc constituted the organs of 
public sentiment in the legislative 
hall, to the exclusion of political 
quacks and office seekers, we shall 
then stand some chance of seeing the 
affairs of the country conducted with 
“harmony in things essential ; liberal-, 
itv in things not essential ; and
^hawtwUinJL»... . -

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST /<Smash Up and Spill Out.—-Yesterday 
afternoon a horse attached to a buggy in 
which, were seated a man and woman ran 
away or Yates street above Government and 
dashed with break-neck speed to the corner, 

against the awning of the 
Gem Saloon, involving himself, the vehicle, 
and the occupants id'a common < wreck. 
The man, woman, and horse were slightly 
injured and the vehicle smashed. The man 
gathered himself up and sloped, the weaker 
vessel, stunned by the shock, was led to her 
home by a sympathising friend, and the 
horse was conducted to his stabler

The “ Selections.”—High Sheriff Adam- 
son gives notice that on Thursday next* lit 
noon, he will proceed to hold a nomination 
for two members to represent the City and

Big Bend.
The steamer Reliance arrived from Yale " 

last evening. She brought a Cariboo express 
and mail, also 45 passengers, amongst whom, ^ 

Mr McGreavy, of the Upper Fraser 
steamer Enterprise, Mrs McGreavy ; anÜ1 
from Big Bend direct, Messrs DunCan, Wu£ 
Henry, and Alexander Selkirk Robinson, alt 
of the Gold Hill Company on French creek. 
They have run a tunnel 130 feet into the hiff- 
aDd have taken out a large amount of. gold ip> 
pieces of from $38 downwards. They left" 
part ot »he coihpahy wintering in the tunnel,5 
and have everything in Hf State of readine6s> 
for bydrauliciog the whole of the,tank next- 
season, as it will all pay good wages. The 
tunnel from which they have takeh th'c goll’ 
it known as Blue N*ose Tunnel.

The following companies wereslill at work 
and taking ont more or less gold : The Dis
covery, six men ; the Thompson, tw'o men-;' •
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residents and propertfrholdére id the, Cow-' ^atîôh continued, rfwhfether tg whole 'ijs- af Esquimau' and Vioforia' ' f «eCullochfe Creek there *22 
ichan alley was presented oo Saturday to tem ehôiÀd be ÿW^i'èd|as aiso that aithongh for Nd. 1 District, and on the 17th inst. for persons and only one company working,^The • 

the Governor : - Govykèhqedf h^< notified that hp‘ *pu Id DiMrict-No. 2, all tile places named in the snow on the Divide was five or six feet deep.1 y
.May it pZeesd your Excellency,—Vfe, the guarantee no pagiiidnts for education, he had attvdrtisement. : t - . (i . bnt travflirmg was tolerably goodl Oolÿl-

undersigned inhabitants of Cowichan, beg ur. , a- , ’ y . _________ .about sixteen persons will winter at Sevi- {most respectfully to congratulate year Ex- “^ ‘ »br*ENOR DAkiso’s tisE.-A London m:)ur- . , **
cellency on the safe arrival of yourself and had beefl dismissed ; vAereas the revefte jiad corresnondent writes—“Lord r»m«rvnn b.o • NBW diggings on kooténaY rivir. 1 ’ V
Mrs Seymour in the Oolouy, .and we trust been the case with other departments. ”His 22 * ' writes.- Ixird Carnarvon has 8bep Bailey, whose - name id intimately,

iSfiFPrl çr^Hp.'=HÉ=ËE pîiitpsel
cultural sqptlement in the Colony, wetroat.it. Free Éducation. | f I tbe^fore’ for S.r Charles bnt to appeal for a His friends proceede^do^n ÿttte eteS

will suit your Excellency’s convenience, at; i y . -y" I ^ . rç-hearin(g of his case in ariiament : .and Forty nine, and OaptaimWbite had promised,
an early date, to afford us an opportunity of: Terrible Thrm-4Mr;Southgate is abouU this, I am informed, it is n fiinprobatile he' to TOn 'ho^te?mer dp. M to these dig.,
giving'your Excellency a personal welcome, ,to be annihilated., jkjsfen td this fearfu* niaydo” !lt ' •• " i .‘v. gioge a$- priotiia6lk< " It
from which we regret we are by distancent threat fromypsteràày^s Telegraph, in its item ' „ p „ r u : _,f ' - '--Is fV7. ■ ' ' u'err
prw:rr.ed„ „./b. „„it„d m ,k&&&8îr” D““r' - -

respectfully to express our hope that the “ gentleman" sated tfiat Uiii/.l ’ 's ; v- , vja ! flak the hotrors attendant upon the loss of:
united Colony of British Columbia and Vam ^uld oppose ^ ,=ase/f.Athe ^ .0®- the atearnshi^Vening Star will never rtto
couver Island may, under your Excellency, W - Y 1‘ * ^ Agnculturai Uo. agafn#^ published. Here is aiehspter, furnished by •
so steadily increase in population and wealth. There, M- d -'.jj1#: Will m> ;yd States, aceompamed by Messre. the seed; ' mate, wbipb. conveys a faint idea
as may afford your Excellency the well- blindly to your fate aftayïhis timely warning ? TtJmw, Hoggins and Wark, who repreeg* tbe awfulecene .which took nlnsn ThaoaTion toaaBTdertouUrCeExce?leicy’sVGov- °r you not follow the example of the late ^ .interests of these compani^^^S second. —-e left the wreck in a boat contain,

ernment to look back upon your administra- ^,eated candidate'for the Mayoralty, and yesterday from Paget jSeund. Uiey wilfte mg the Captafer, and twenty-one men and
tion as the wisely directed commencement 4gicit the wéigtîty support of' Mr Young? engaged here for a few days in taking,testi„ w<®en» Therboat iras çapsizedeight timesi

Htï" ,*•minda in tho tbrnaa nf H-e oomplished, we trust that the blessing- Of r Bun8ter’ a „ the two P°lled j°8t From San a F8ANci6co.-Tbe schooner ‘o® ,B,e8' ^ correspondent of the if. Y-.
minds m the throes of political dieso- God may attend upon all yonr counsels. 8 thirty-nine votes. What Young would have Sarac, Captain Collins 28 days from San ^conclndes the affecting narrative:—
iution j and the present constitution, We have the honor to remain, &c. Polled bad he consented to stand alone Ja a PrMCUo, mn jute 1SZ Z ÏZLiïn oT
that they have been instrumental in (Signed bp subject for conjeotnre-something less than a terday morning. The^rah Was out iluHng" :Kard. The rest of tfiîmen and oïe lad?

saddling upon us,Ms as likely to be wm. she^on Reece, A; M baker’s dozen, no'ioubt. Therefore, be all the late severe weather and%st dr sails?’ bacam® insane.,pom thirst and hunger, an!
amended at tbelr dictnm as Hxr Ua- ' aSKSTÜSU 771 “ Sb, i. beend « . pmepeetlej b», tér ilSUM

•» , qi. Fff-nll.nng In -nl.l.. ,K. ,ae..„ »■ t.mJe-emfl ?s. hem I. -imd. o?»ere to ,he See F,.e=i«e me,he,. ' Mlm’aeef, SSTnSTSS^g.

be prayer of the petition passed at ”*5$ “ " T: . . . m,_ ■ .. . night of the 8th, that they were near a po*Anaeaetloo Mating fbed ,h„ .. f"-“' Î5»effi5tl*î»«a»«^

document ever seen the light.) We on behalf of certain inhabitants of Cowichan. d|daie who has come before the electors for when readings and recitations will be given house ; but the ladieewere nearly insensibldt
may deplore the fact that bnt three “ra Seymour joins with me in cordial thanks their suffrages. It has not yet been decided by tbe followiDg gentlemen ; President- ^ta;ately a slight rain came on at dark,'

i . . , n to the signera of it. I am sure our stay m whether Dr Helmcken will stand for the City nnnhmno • Mr R0nn;a m* n ia v» aQd Mr Goldie wrung a email quantity of*popular members are to be sent from the Colony will be attended with pleasure to 0r for District No. 2 in either of which he is ^ ?,h ’ M Ren ; Mr Gaild ; Mr water into their mouths, obtained9 by spread-
this Island to represent our interests “8 8hould prosperity return to these shores. f victorv Mr Sonthrrate is nut °a y ’ CoDtinaatlOQ of the “ EarI7 History ing a small piece of petticoat .on theP after
in a Legislature that can be virhinllv 1 8bal‘haT08reat.Pfa8“re id paying you easy victory. Mr boutbgate 18 put 0f Vancouver Island,” by C: B. Young. thwarts. This greatly revived them and ré»
in a .Legislature tnat can be virtually an early, but short visit, in anticipation of a prominently forward as a candidate for the --------------- ____________ opened their stiffened jaws. They were sit-
controlled by the Government, and we more lengthened one at a season of the year city by his friends ; but that gentleman has Returned—Tom Lafont, on the Fideliter, ting in the bottom of the boat, quietly, their
may blame Governor Seymour for not *esT8 DOP1"0?'1'0118 tbe |ab°r °* tbe farmer, not stated whether he will stand or not. C. from a successful tour through Washington bands clasped on his knees, when the boat
throwing opoo a lWr proportion ol ,hf,ZT,to“ to^oLÏV^nT.'" B- Vmng, i, i, raid, i, „,i.„ to b. Tam,or, and Oregon. T. L. will open here 'pCort'.rd”**"*' h* *1,h

the elective members to popular choice, aDd .weal,h ma7 be realized. I know no dragged out as a candidate, but his name has with a company in a few days, when he will The boat passed through two breakers
but the Dower is in his hands nnri h« Bri,tlstl dePe°dency more favored by nature, not as yet been mentioned for the position by present startling novelties in his line. Look successfully, but capsized iu the third in
hfifl ft ri»ht to Atmtvria» U If h’ • ^ and We want but the establishment of regular any person besides himself. It is understood out ! water so shallow that Goldie’s feet touched
has a right to exercise it if his judg- steam communication with tbe mother-coun- . ,, ---------------------------------- - bottom at once. He reached shore nnioklv
ment or the counsel of his advisers so try t0 induce maDV immigrants to avail lhat the mat et Wl11 be definl‘ely arraqged From Comox—The steamer Emily Harris shouted to his companions and went into the

themselves of the vast resources of British t0‘da7- A compromise by the friends of Captain Frain, returned from Nanaimo and eurf as ;ar as the undertow wduld permit
Columbia. I am not without hope that such Messrs. Helmcken, «outhgate and DeUos- Comox yesterdav evening Terrific Pa!e« bnt neither saw nor heard them again. They
communication will be speedily established mos should be arranged. are rennrieT .1. .tel rh , / undoubtedly, iu their enfeebled condition,
with tbe assistance of the Imperial Govern- ________ ____________ are rePotted a11 alonS tbe east coast, during tor six days without food or water, other than

,, . , Sale of the St. Nicholas Billiard wb'cb lbe Harris and Douglas steamers lay at one small fish, and the rain of Monday even»-
.re K““ riXTu.w—All lb. .ple.did billi.rd ^“ “

are before us, I shall use every effort to make tables, furniture, paintings, engravings and Foster’s Wharf, at Esquimau, has se' ■ They could not make the
permanent any improvement that may arise, bar-fittings contained in the St. Nicholas tied beneath the weight of a portion of the
i«Titssisru,nzr5 ss Bim*rd B"m-si- ^io1- ■bipBiddi.b=.,ge„le,.,,„hieh...b=l„g

back with satisfaction to the period of my °^ere(^ aQct*0Q by Mr McGrea to-morrow, discharged upon it, and the unlading has 
administration. Tbe tables are Phelan’s make, and are pro- been discontinued.

uouuced the finest in the city, being supplied ---------------------------
with all tbe recent improvements. Most of y order of General Halleck, the
the pictures are by celebrated artists and are _ea quarters of the United States Military 
worthy the attention of patrons of the fine ePartu>ent of the Columbia have been 
arts. Tbe bar fixtures would be objects of QreTn Vancouver to Portland,

admiration in a first class metropolitan saloon, ° ' ______ ________________
and are in perfect order. We commend this Rev. Dr. Burns, of Toronto, C.W., has 
.ale to the notice of saloon keepers and been appointed t0 take temporary charge 
others who may be in quest of furniture, fix- ...
lures or pictures. ot the congregation worshipping in the First

Presbyterian Church, Pandora street.
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The Coming Selection.
In a few days this Island will be 

required to select three representa
tives to send to the Legislature of the 
United Colonies, and never was there 
an occasion in the history of the 
Colony requiring the exercise of 
sounder discrimination and judgment 
in the use made of the franchise. To 
ontinue bewailing the loss f repre

sentative privileges is trifling time. 
All the threatenings and railings of 
the demagogues, who in their blind 
thirst for greater power, bereft thems 
selves of all voice in the Government 
of the country, and thus fell into a pit 
of their own digging, are mere, bags 
of wind, the convulsive writhings of 
ambitious, but shallow and disordered
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directs him. There are some—for~ 
tunately for the community they 
a small and insignificant class—who 
are so devoid of all manly attributes 
as to advise the Electors to disfran
chise themselves by ignoring the 
modicum of representation left to 
them; in other words, to “sit still 
while their throats are cut.” Such 
cowardly and despicable sentiments 
deserve the execration of all right- 
thinking and well-disposed men, and 
we rejoice to see that the community 
is already alive to the necessity of 
making an early and judicious selec
tion of the men in whom it is to re
pose so important a trust. The right 
of veto reserved by the Executive is 
a mpre bugbear. It has previously 
existed in British Columbia, but 
stated ^by Governor Seymour, in lfis 
despatch to Mr Cardwell, it will not be 
made use of except under peculiar 
circumstances. British Columbia has 
already returned at least three popu
lar members who will act indepen
dently in the Council, and who are 
not unfavorable to Victoria interests, 
while the Governor has yet to select 
five representatives from those gen
tlemen holding commissions of the 
Peace on this Island, to fill up the 
representative list, and to suppose 
that these five official nominees, them
selves possessing large landed inter
ests in the Colony, will be menial 
enough to become mere poppets in 

| the hands of the Excutive, is an insult 
to their common sense and intelli-

are

one 3.
one small effort 

lhat would have ciowned their hêroic endur
ance with success. The body of Mias Annie. 
Norton (printed Addle in the list of 
gets) was found, and buried next 
above high water mark.

pa.*- en- 
moi mng 

Miss Eu*.i How
ard’s body (there is no Rosa Howard, but 
Rosa Burns, in the same list) was found the 
same evening by two fishermen; but tf ’r 
cowardly dread would not permit them to- 
touch it. It was again seen by a little boy, 
who was unable to move it out of the surf.éj

Tbe courage, patience, obedience oi dir 
tiens, heroic, quiet endurance of thirst and 
banger and <d au almost rropical son, of all 
the ladies is spoken of by Mr Goldie as being 
beyond praise’ ; bnt Miss Howard (who had 
but a chemise, with her name on its front) 
and Miss Norton (who had, in addition to 
that garment, a sort of worsted sack, trimmed 
with dark trimming, made to be worn with a 
belt,) who survived the rest of the pe an
gora, were brate, gentle, lady-li.se, uncom
plaining, able to obey directions, desirous of 
assisting themselves and others to the ut
most—they were heroines. That they should 
have failed at the last moment, after each 
heroic struggles, is sad to think of. They 
needed but the steel like muscles of the 
officer to have secured success. Miss Norton 
was about twenty years of ege, quite *.M1 
with dark hair. Miss Howard, on *be con
trary, was not above five feet one and a half 
or two inches, and sixteen or seventeen years 
of age ; both remarkably fine looking women 
the hair of the latter was also dark. The 
last named lady was from the city of New

My boatmen found the remains this after- 
rn; ,7be sbar*t8i shown by the marks of 
the teeth on thé bones, had destroyed most 
of the body. It was that of a rather small 
female; a nearly entire foot was delicately 
and beautifully formed, and had always been 
encased, in a light shoe. I buried the re» 
mains in the enclosed lot appropriated to 
soldiers and sailors who perished in the late 
war.
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Converts to Catholicism.—A recent con
vert, writiog to the Weekly Register, gives 
the following statistics of conversions which

Langley streets!

ERKIN’S
Sauce. he now says are going on from the Anglican 

to the Roman Church :—“At tbe chuioh in 
Farm-street the average for the last four 
years has been one convert a week received 
into the church.
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At Dr Manning’s former 
church, at Bayswater, the average is about 
three in a fortnight ; at the Oratory, two a 
week ; at Islington, one in the fortnight ; at 
the Carmelites’ Church in Kensington, about 
one a week; at Kingsland Chapel,
Stoke Newington, two a week ; and at 
Upper Ogleistreet, Marylebone-road (near was 3,618,151. The public revennea amount- 
the famous St. Mary Magdalene’s, high ed to $13,264,963 annually, The expend!-, 
church, of Mr Stuart;, there are never leas ture Was $12,507,000. The extent of the

tinte •“oKt'S.s -wi° “ h“ p-=d'«»»"•
are from the upper and a third from tbe vale hands was 45,638,854 acres, of which 
prof ional classes, the rest are artisans and only 13,128,288 acres were under culti- 
their wives.” vation. The area not granted or sold, but

nominally belonging to the Crown, and 
under tbe control of the Colonial Legislature 
is 214,282,817. The annual value of the 
agricultural prqducts of the United Pro
vinces is $1501300,000, and the assessed 
vaine of the fares, $550,000,000.

The Canadian Confederation.—The
The Old Cable between Lopez and San 

Juan Islands has been carefully raised by Mr 
Haines and brought to this city by the 
steamer Mumford on Saturday evening.

Mr Thomas Foord, a native of England, 
was killed on his farm, at Salt Spring Island, 
a few days ago, by falling from the roof of a 
barn which he was engaged in shingling.

Nanaimo—The bark Almatia sailed on 
Friday for San Francisco with 500 tons of 
coal ; and the schooner Crosby sailed on the 
same day for Portland with 106 tons of coal_

The Isabel returned yesterday from 
Bnrratd Inlet, where she left the bark 
Evelyn Wood.

A Ball, given at Nanaimo on Friday 
night last, was largely attended, and proved 
very successful.

Skim Ice formed in the gutters on Thurs
day night. Skating about Christmas.

united population of Canada, New Bruns- 
wick, Nova Sdtitia, Newfoundland, and

as
near Prince Edward’s Island, in January 1864j
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\sFrom Portland—The steamer Fideliter 
Captain Etskine, arrived yesterday afternoon 
having left Portland on Sunday, the 2d inst:, 
and been detained by stress of weather one 
day at Astoria, three days in Baker Bay, 
and one day in Neah Bay. She brought 22 
passengers, including eight soldiers for Fort 
Steilaooom, W.T., and a large freight as per 
marine report. We are indebted to Captain 
Erskine for files of Portland papers. Pas
sengers represent times as unusually dull 
amongst tbe webfeet.

I

i 1

Work on the Comox coal mine has been 
discontinued ft/r the winter.

Mb Johk Wark, of the Hudson Bay Co., 
returned from Portland yesterday.

---------&—;--------------------
Electors 1—Reserve your pledges until all

the candidates'are before you.
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Water Company had explained that the open
ing of the street without notice arose through 
bis absence from town. The Clerk was in
structed to require a written reply.

8ldBWALK. »

government which prevails in Eng
land. Our Parliament has the same 
unlimited power, subject to the Sov
ereignty of Britain. In Canada all 
parties, and classes, and sections are 
so united on this great question that 
when it was proposed that the union 
should not bo consummated until it 
had been referred to the people at 
the polls, only nineteen members 
could be found to vote to that effect.” 
Mr Tilley, of New Brunswick, in ad
dressing the British North American 
Association, also declared that the 
Colonies desired no separation from 
Great Britain ; they sought a closer 
union ; they were satisfied with the 
institutions they had, and they wished 
to preserve them ; and he would re
peat then what he had said in Canada 
a twelvemonth since, that, if there was 
anything that wounded the feelings of 
colonists, it was the doubt sometimes 
expressed in Parliament and else
where of their loyalty. He trusted 
that the British North American 
colonists had recently given ample 
evidence of their loyalty, and he 
would add that, should circumstances 
demand it, they were prepared to 
make much greater sacrifices in de
fence of their country and their 
tutions, and in the mainten
ance of British connection, Lot 
Great -Britain do her duty, and repose 
confidence in her colonial subjects, and 
nothing can or will shake their loyalty 
and attachment. Governor Hincks, 
of British Guiana; a Canadian by birth, 
on the same occasion, warns the 
Statesmen and press against the tend
ency to utter remarks to the effect 
that they were willing, most willing, 
to have the connection between Eng
land and her Colonies terminated. 
Canada would never separate from 
Great Britain by the unanimous wish 
of her inhabitants. If ever she separ
ates it would be opposed by another 
party, and the separation would not 
take place without bloodshed. There 
was a party in British America pas
sionately attached to republican prin
ciples, which wished to overthrow 
monarchy in Canada, and unite the 
country to the United States. It was 
a great mistake for Englishmen tb give 
countenance to a party of this kind, 
and by so doing increase the difficul
ties caused to the loyal people of 
Canada by the lawless marauders 
threatening herc frontiers.” “The 
moment,”, sayq the leader of the op
position in; theiNova Scotia Assembly; 
Mr Archibald,1 “ that thirty millions 
of our neighbors had changed their 
national character—the moment that 
they ceased to be farmers, and miners, 
and manufacturers and mechanics, and 
had become one of the greatest mili
tary powers in the world, our position 
was entirely changed, and the Pro
vinces must either ^confederate or be 
swallowed up in the great American 
Bepublio. The people of the Pro
vinces had no desire to be absorbed. 
The Colonies felt that they had out
grown the habiliments of infancy, and 
they were now.ready1 to assume those 
of maturer years; but in whatever 
stage of progress they might be, it 
was their desire to maintain the spirit 
of liberty and the attachment to Brit
ish Institutions, which had always dis
tinguished them, and they hoped to 
find in the Confederation they were 
seeking such a modification of their 
institutions as would most certainly 
assure their safety and their progress, 
as would place side by side with the 
democracy of the United States the 
more tempered liberty of British in
stitutions.

#jje Srtklq Sritisj) Cutest. Naval.—The Times of the 11th October 
contains the following items of interest in 
this quarter : The screw sloop Camaleon, 17,
200 horse-power, attached to tho third divis
ion of thp Steam Reserve in the Medway, is 
still in the shipwrights' hands, and is under
going an extensive repair to both hall and Assault—Neil Morrison, lor striking Jo,
machinery, the alterations and répairs now eeph Clayton on the knowledge-box with 
being effeoted-teodermgher almost a new. .stick, WM yesterday directed-to-pay $25 by 

.vessel. The whole of the machinery has way of a fine. Neil paid the fine under pro- 
been taken ont and removed, into the steam test, 
factory' for cnstdmary*dVértiaul- and repair.
The armour-plated screw steamship Zealous,
20, Captain Richard Dawkins, ordered to the 
Pacific, was towed on Thursday from the 
Steam Reserve in Hamoaze to her sailing 
moorings ofi Devonport Dockyard, where she 
will receive her complement qf seamen and 
marines. The Cbarybdis, 17,400 horse-power 
screw corvette, has a large number of ship
wrights and other hands employed on her at 
Sheerness dockyard, where she is undergoing 
some heavy repairs to both hull and ma
chinery. Her decks are ripped np, and she 
is being supplied with new timbers and 
beams where necessary. Her boilers have 
been removed, and her machinery and en
gines are undergoing an exlensive overhaul 
and repair. She will be detained in dock for 
some time to come.

Thebe was a very large attendance of the 
Elocution Class last evening, President Coch
rane in the clair. A reading from King 
Henry VIII,, by the President, was excel
lently rendered. Mr Gilson read from La« 
marline’s character of Napoleon, in a credit
able manner, but was severely and,'we 
thought, rather unjustly criticized by i some of 
the members. Mr Bull’s recitation from 
Artemus Ward was rendered in a style equal 
to the old showman’s best days. A reading 
by Mr C. Clarke and the “ Cameronian’s 
Dream,” by Mr Rennie, gave general satis
faction to the class.

Caution to Landlords—In the Police 
Court, yesterday, Mr Pemberton la$Ht down 
that landlords who knowingly rent their 
premises within the city limits to disorderly 
persons, need not expept compensation for 
damage done to their property by such char
acters. The decision, which appears to be a 
most proper one, was made in response to 
an application from a landlord, whose house 
had been “killipied” by a number of drnnken 
Siwash tenants, for damages.

A Great Fenian Meeting.—An immense 
gathering of Fenians—estimated at 100,000 
persons, was addressed at Jones’ Wood, N.Y., 
recently, by James Stephens. Says the 
Tribune: A man named W. H. Tully was 
thought by the crowd to be a spy, and was 
about to tie summarily dealt with, when Mr 
Stephens interfered andsayed. him. The man 
was badly hustled and soared .before he could 
get away—but escaped with the loss of his 
watch l

Mb Noah of the San Francisco Alta re
cently met with an accident at Benicia. He 
was attempting to jump on board the 
steamer as she was leaving the wharf, and 
fell against the side breaking two of his ribs.

AND CHRONICLE.

An application from Messrs. Hicks & Rus
sell, tb'.,raise the sidewalk on Government 
street,iwas referred to the* Street Committee.

Tuesday, December II, 18661

Loyalty in Canada.
"’’"‘When the exigency has arisen, none 
oj Her Majesty’s Colonial subjects 
have proved themselves more embued 
■with a true spirit of patriotism and 
loyalty than the people of British 
North America. The Trent embroglio 
in 1862, and the Fenian raids in 1866, 
served to show the grit of the Cana
dians, if no other proof welre needed. 
It may suit the purposes of the Ameri- 
can Government and a certain section 
of rabid malcontents, who infest 
Canada as well as this and other Colo
nies, and whose sole aim is to upset 
whatever Government they li^e under, 
to represent that the country is ripe 
for annexation to the United States, 
but, they belie tbe popular sentiment. 
Canada, with her three or four mil
lions of‘.subjects, is loyal to tbe core ; 
her people have had every opportunity 
OF judging of the boasted blessitigs and 
advantages of a .Republican form of 
Government, but they “ will none of 
if/’ and are pré^aVèd at aqy moment 
to fight if necessary for the liberties 
they ebjoy under tbe liberal monarchy 
of England, America has for a long 
time cast longing eyes at the Queen’s 
dominions in the North. She covets 
their granaries, their forests, their 
minerals, fisheries, lakes, rivers, and 
Harbors, and aims at the eventual es
tablishment of the Munro doctrine 
over the entire continent, from the 
polar regions.to the Gulf of Mexico. 
To this end was the reciprocity treaty 
abrogated—a treaty which, while it 
caused an immense trade to spring np 
between the two countries, was pre
ponderating^ beneficial to tbe United 
States.
advantages derived by the Americans 
through this treaty were sacrificed by 
the Government and Congress, for 
what? Simply in the vain hope of 
promoting among those who were the 
«pffarera a desire for annexation. Has 
it had that effect ? Let the answer 
be supplied in the words of the 
talented premier of Nova Scotia, Dr. 
Tupper ; “ We have, in common with 
the British, the same affection for our 
Gracious Queen, and the same pride 
in all that is great and glorious in the 
history of the empire ,of which we 
form a part. But in addition to all 
this, the people of British America of 
every class, nationality, and religion 
believe that under the free institutions 
which have been conceded to us they 
enjoy, as subjects of the British 
Crown, a security for life, property, 
and personal liberty that is to be 
found neither under the despotic Gov
ernments of Europe nor the republican 
institutions of America. Had confed
eration been promptly accepted by the 
maritime provinces when it was pro
posed in 1864 by the conference held 
in Quebec, I am confident that the 
.Reciprocity Treaty would never have 
btfen disturbed, and that the Fenians 
would not have been mad enough to 
attempt to invade ns. The prophets 
of the United States were deluded by 
the false impression that the disinclina-, 
tien to surrender local institutions 
arose from the preference of a large 
portion of our people for annexation to 
the republic. The early consummation 
of this great scheme of confederation 
Will effectually undeceive them, and 
teach the1 annexationists and the 
Fenians alike the great truth that all 
Classes and parties in British America 
infinitely prefer British to republican 
institutions. Confederation will, therei 
fore, not only secure the prosperity of 
3rUir.ii N orjtii America, but peace and 
harmony as well ; and I shall be much 
Surprised if twelve months afteV it is 
consummated, as I trust it will be by 
an act of the Imperial Parliament as 
soon as it meets, does not bring the 
American Government to us suing for 
the.renewal of a Reciprocity Treaty. 
I may be asked, do the people of these 
Colonies desire this union of British 
Nqrth America? I ansvver most em
phatically, they do ; and I am pro» 
pared to give the fullest evideride dh 
this point. Ini all these colonies we 
tojtnH' the same1 system of representa
tive institutions and constitutional

HOUSE MOVING.
".Leave wee given Mr Lo wen berg to move 
a frame house to a lot behind tbe Convent 
school.

8

ARREARS OP SALARY.
An application was read from tie messen

ger for payment of two years arrears of 
salary. Consideration deferred.

Sailed.—The U. S. sfeamer Saginaw and 
the telegraph steamer Geerge S. Wright 
sailed yesterday morning at 7 o’clock for 
San Francisco.

Pot Back.—The Prince of Wales having 
encountered rongh weather in the straits, 
pat back last evening and anchored in 
Boyal Roads.

fl®, The steamers Daniel Webster and 
Andrew Johnson, recently wrecked in the 
Atlantic, were owned by Captain Wright, 
formerly of this city.

ADDRESS TO THE GOVERNOR.

A communication was read from the Gov
ernor’s Secretary stating that His Excellency 
would be happy to receive the address of the 
Mayor and Council on Tuesday, at 2:30 p.m.

Mr Trahey presented tbe address prepared 
by the Council, and Mr Gowen moved its 
adoption.

Messrs Hebbard and Layzell rated the 
Committee for taking upon themselves to 
communicate with the Colonial Secretary 
about receiving the address before they had 
submitted it to the Council or knew that it 
would pass.

The Mayor and the Committee considered 
that the original resolution gave tbe Commit
tee full power to act.

A motion by Mr Hebbard to postpone the 
consideration of the address nntil the next 
evening was lost, and the address passed.

The Council agreed to present the address 
at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, and adjourned, sub
ject to call.

The following is a (Copy of the address :—
To His Excellency Frederick Seymour, Gov

ernor of British Columbia, &c.
Mat it please tour Excellenct—We 

the Mayor and Council of the City of Vic
toria, Vancouver Island, Her Majesty’s loyal 
and devoted subjects, beg to welcome your 
Excellency to this City, as Governor of the 
Colony and representative of our Most Grac
ious Sovereign Queen Victoria.

We trust that under the guidance and 
fostering care of yonr Excellency public con
fidence will be restored, and that trade and 
commerce will again be prosperous and 
flourishing throughout the entire Colony.

We feel that we shall at all-times find in 
your Excellency an able advocate of all 
measures which may tend to strengthen and 
support onr Municipal Institutions and pro
mote the best interests of the City of Vie. 
toria.

In offering our congratulations on your 
Excellency’s safe arrival in the Colony, we 
beg also to extend a most cordial welcome to 
Mrs Seymour, and hope that you may both 
enjoy the blessings ol health and happiness.

We have the honor to be,
Your Excellency’s obedient servants.

The Nicholas Biddle was yesterday 
brought alongside of Foster’s wharf, where 
she will be relieved of her cargo of Nan
aimo coal.

The Stub Fidélités arrived at Portland 
on Thursday last, and was to leave for this 
port on Sunday;

Capt. Knapp was the commander of the 
illfated Evening Star. He took to one of tbe 
boats which capsized nine times numbering
him amongst the list of the drowned..

The Isabel will tow the ooalsladen ship 
Revere from Nanaimo to-day, and will take 
the Evelyn Wood to Bnrrard Inlet to-morrow:

Postponed.—The sale of the brick houses 
on Pandora street has been postponed until 
the 18th inst.

The Conservative candidate for tbe Legis
lature was elected at Olympia.

J8Sy*The U. S. Consul started for San 
Francisco yesterday in the Saginaw.

“Euglish Affairs.”
Editors British Colonist—Perhaps the 

greatest anamoly in these days is the extra
ordinary ignorance displayed everywhere 
oat of England of English institutions. 
Every oateh penny print in Europe and the 
United States (failing anything more sensa
tional) inflicts its column or two on its rea
ders, ostensibly to enlighten them on, the 
subject, but resulting in hopeless bewilder
ment. Your neighbour of the1 Telegraph, in 
his issue of Sunday last, finding bis usual 
tactics (scurrilous attack on the Government 
and everyone connected with it) becoming 
stale and unprofitable, seizes upon this un
lucky theme from which to mAçufapture a 
leader. Of course, being out of his depth be 
splashes abolit in an awful manner, and 
serves up such a bodge podge of perversion 
ttyit the “general reader” lays .down, the 
paper, thoroughly at faqlt as to tbe object of 
the article, but satisfied that England must 
be a very bad country where such an amount 
of wip.kednesf can exist. It may be well to 
state here that Party warfare in Éngland 
assumes a very different phase to that 
usually seen on this side of tbe Atlantic,; 
“Misgovernment ot Ireland,” “Education,” 
‘Poor Laws,” and a thousand other questions 
are made tbe pegs on which to hang never- 
ending coils of newspaper erudition, and 
platform eloquence. Such questions have a 
twofold advantage, they sound well, and as 
they are never understood by .the mass, 
admit of never ending kaleideoscopio manipu
lation ; the middle disses, knowing the 
dodge and being veiy well satisfied with the 
steady progress made in every branch of en
lightenment, regard the working of this political 
yeast with perfect indifference, always taking 
care that where any real defect or;abuse ex
ists a speedy remedy is applied. Foreign and 
Colonial paper editors, however,' tarn the 
crumbs and fragments of abase leveled by 
one party at another to rare account, and 
spin some extraordinary yarns composed of 
this refuse for behoof of their' innocent read
ers ; who, never having been in England) 
receive it as undoubted truth. I need hardly 
say that tbe above rule alone applies to catch
pennies ; respectable journalists rarely dis
gracing their columns with these perversions, 
of facts. The respectable citizens of the 
United States are heartily ashamed of this 
discreditable practice by American journal-1 
its, aod it forms one reason for the educated 
Americans standing aloof from political 
affairs; Americans and foreigners generally 
have some shadow of excuse ; but we coios 
nists have none. If such abuse of the free
dom of colonial press is perpetrated through 
ignorance, it behoves us to discourage the 
publication, as it is not merely the insults 
offered to our intelligence here which we 
ought to resent: it is the injury inflicted Bpon 
us in England and elsewhere, the natural 
conclusion being that as the newspaper is 
received and read amongst us it represents 
our opinions.

The manifold commercial

A Feabful Fall.—Yesterday a large 
crowd congregated at the Willows to wit
ness the perilous feat performed before by 
Mile. Rosa Celeste, which was to wheel a 
man in a wheelbarrow on a rope from a 
stationary pole in the enclosure to tbe top of 
tpe pavilion, a distance of three hundred and 
seventy-five feet. Old Jimmy Kennovan 
was engaged, but when he took his position 
in the wheelbarrow his courage seemed to 
fail him, and Mr DeYoung who had control 
of things, told him to get out and let Ihe 
man whom she had wheeled before take hie 
place. The crowd foolishly manifested dis- 
eàtisfactioh at the change, and Kennovan 
insisted upon going. The Wave girl took 
her position, confident that if he remained 
quiet she could perform the feat. Three 
times DeYoung made him get Ont, but he 
strongly insisted on going, and finally they 
started. She had not made but a few steps 
when Kennovan lost bis balance and said 
am going." Rosa tried hard to steady him, 
but he had lost confidence in himself, and 
rocked the wheelbarrow like a boat, and 
after évery effort had been made to save him, 
he pitched headlong fro to the rope, dragging 
her with him. She retained her hold on the 
balance pole, aod one end striking the 
ground, broke her fall considerably; Ken
novan was seriously if not fatally injured, 
the wheel striking him on the side of the 
head, severing his ear almost entirely off 
leaving it attaoted by only a small piece of 
the cuticle. He was bruised and injured 
otherwise, while she escaped with less seri
ous casualties. Kennovan’s history is full 
of narrow escapes and deeds of daring, but 
this is about the closest call he ever had, and 
qtill hopes are eotertained that he may recover; 
Once while a seaman, he fell from the mast 
head into the ocean, but water was a softer 
place than the ground at the Willows, and 
after swimming for half a day, he was picked 
up aod saved. He was on the police here, 
in an early day, and had many a hard fight 
with the desperadoes that infested the city 
at that time.—S. F. Flag.

Higblt Dangerous.—A regular pitfall 
exists at the south end of the Rock Bay 
bridge owing to a wide plank having been 
loosened. Let the city fathers or others 
whom it may concern see to the reparation of 
he broken plank before they find themselves 
nvolved in costly law suite for broken bones 
which they cannot repair.

The Rotal Hospital Benefit.—The per
formance to be given to*morrow night in the 
theatre for the benefit,of this Institution will 
be under the erpecial patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor Rod Mrs Seymour. 
Every effort is being made to render the 
entertainment a success. An efficient or
chestra has been engaged who will perform 
some new music just imported by Mr Bush- 
ell. The use of the theatre has been kindly 
given free by the proprietor, and the Gas 
Company have shown the same liberal spirit.

The Pbince or Wales sailed at 7% 
o’clock yesterday morning for London, with 
several passengers and a cargo valued at 
$194,000—the most valuable that has yet 
left this port, lq addition there are 812,000 
in gold dust aboard. The Prince of Wales 
is a fast sailer, add we expect that she will 
make the run home in 120 days.

Rumour—Theta were rumors astir last 
evening concerning the safety of one of the 
three eteanSers that left here yesterday. But 
beyond tbe return of the Prince of Wales to 
an anchorage at A'bert Head, there appears 
to have been not the slightest reason for sup
posing that an accident bad befallen either 
steamer or sailing vessel.

Lecture—Tbe first lecture ot the season 
before tbe Mechanics' Institute will be given 
by Rev Mr Somerville on Thursday evening 
next. Members accompanied by ladies will 
be admittèd free. Non-members will be Trisi Eu&bPBAN Bank, which failed during 
charged the moderate fee of 25 cents, the recent panic, has announced a dividend

------------ ---------------- of 3$, 4d. in the pound. Tbe circular an-
Fbom the Sound.—The steamer Eliza noundlug the dividend gives an interesting 

Anderson arrived from . Olympia and way account of the liquidation. The winding-up 
ports at 1 a. m., having made a fine run over of a bank having branches in foreign cities

Near was following the Anderson with a assets in the places where they, reside, quite 
large freight' of live stock. regardless of tbç Chancery order to wind up,

——:—w---- ------ - a and to the inability of thé hekd office to re-
Police Court.—Joe, a Fort Rapqrt In- cover any assets they may hate in foreign 

dian, was yesterday fined $10 pr one month’s' PHwes until ai| the local claims have been
imprisonment fer malicjoqsly d*Wging. a Snt^riylrind1 u’p preTn^d l |ood effect 
door, en the property pf M., Langq., , Charley Foreign créditera—particularly the Bank of 
of the same tribe wax mulcted in the samp prance—have shown great forbearance. As

.Jooidow yJt lasnoranf.moini Jjh8 p^uey nontmoo jlstil si

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Municipal Council, Admiral Denman.—Mr R Denman, in a 

letter to the London Times, contradicts the 
report that Admiral Denman has applied 
for his recall borne from tbe 'Pacific station 
on the ground of ill-bealth. “He has fvr 
some time been at the head of tbe list of rear- 
admirals, and his promotion Will put an end 
to his command, but he has to intention o 
resigning until tbe natural period arrives1 
He writes from Vancouver Island expressing

! 7 Monday, Deo.' 8.
Council met at 7 p m. Present : His Wor

ship the Mayor and Councillor# Gowen, Lay# 
zell, Gibbs, Hebbard .and Trahey.

bhbhiff’b bill.
A long desultory discussion ensued on the 

Sheriff’s Bill for 812 for copies of the Poll 
Books, and it was ultimately agreed that the 
Sheriff be iniprmed that the Council consid
ered the delivéry of the copies in question as 
within the duties of the Sheriff without, fee 
»treward.

ONYX.

the most earnest hope that every document 
connected witli the bombardment of V&fytyr&Q 
ieo may be laid before the public.”
i 1 ' . _________; ■ •• v.;PUBLIC MARKET;

The Committee appointed obtained further 
.time th report hereon. ' ' M 

The Mayor observed that the parties con
cerned were already erecting sheds and
stalls. — — ------
-nod V 10 '.v/jjtiter'tebxvltieitoiM :>i •> I a* 

The OtiHifetfitéd '«M the Secretary of the

Chamber or Commerce—A committee of 
this bqdy Jfeg, we 16am, beeb appointed to; 
address Governor Seymour upon me present: 
system of collecting duties on goods snipped 
from Victoria to : New Westminster. ap& to 
recommend a r9viajoss ;o£jt^e;,Tani£f. ;t,,;^

%
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Fantastic Tricks.
We had not intended to ever 

to the ludicrous antics of two 
City Fathers (save the mark !) 
that very harmless document I 
as the Municipal Address to the 
ernor, which was presented on 
day by the Mayor and a major 
the Councillors, and in reply to 
the (on the whole) most grat 
reply of His Excellency was : 
but a departure from truth t 
evening cotemporary in dealing 
the subject renders a stat 
of the facts connected with th< 
sage of the address necessary, 
pears that while the Governor 1 
New Westminster, it was deçà 
the Council to present His Exec 
with an address immediately up 
return to this place. A Com 
was appointed for that purpose, 
the Committee learning that the 
ernor was in town, they at on< 
themselves into communication 
the Colonial Secretary to asc 
when His Excellency would b< 
pared to receive the address, 
answer fixed the time for Tuesd 
2:30. This action was taken w 
consulting their High Mightin 
Councillors Hebbard and Layzel 
when the matter was broached 
Council on Monday evening, 
was a breeze. The tempestuous 
ther of the past month wasn’t 
oumstance to the fierce tempesl 
raged about that Council boa 
the space of half-an-hour—thr 
ing to upset not only the Corpoi 
but to throw the country int 
midst of a great political revel 
Mr Hebbard raged about the “ 1 

stitutional ” proceeding of the 
mittee ; declared it to be a 
violation of duty, irregular 
illegal. Mr Layzell took up 
thread at the place where He 
broke off, and created the 1 
est kind of sport for a so 
spectator and an unfortunate re 
by opposing the presentation 1 
address. Mr Trahey (from the 
mittee) thought that the C 
had given full power to not onlj 
pare the address but to prese 
In vain other Councillors pointée 
that the presentation of an a< 
would be only an act of com 
They were met with the argt 
that one address had already beer 
seated by the Council, and that 
enough. In vain was it stated 
the Governor was not Governor 1 
Colony at that time. Mr He 
moved to postpone tho consider 
of the address for one week ; a 
was finally agreed to postpon 
final adoption until the next me 
Then came a motion from one o 
majority to consider the ac 
seriatim, whereupon up rose the 
recalcitrant Councillors” and : 
ignobly fled from the “ gay an< 
tive scene.” Hebbard endeavor 
leap over the bar which divide 
Fathers from their audience ot 
but, being a short man, he got 
one leg across, and remained pe 
on the rail, like a male juvenile 
cockhorse, for some seconds, to t 
finite amusement ot his brother ( 
ciliors and the lively alarm o: 
aforesaid solitary spectator and t 
tunate reporter, before he sucoi 
in dismounting and disappe; 
through the front door. Mr La 
“more wise, looked about with 
eyes ’’ for a place of egress, and 
ceiving that the door leading int 
committee room stood ajar, he 
that means of exit and than 
through the passage into the f 
like a hurricane in top-boots an 
Inverness cape. Having reachei 
street the hot-headed gentlemen 
cooled off, and returning in e 
minutes to the Council Chamber 
covered to their dismay that 
Mayor had ruled a quorum of 1 
hers to be present, and that th< 
dress had been passed in their abe 
On the day following, at two o’< 
the Mayor an d four Councillors 
present, the address was finally pi 
notwithstanding a fierce oppoi 
offered by Councillors Layzel
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Hebbard, who handed in a protest 
(which is preserved by the Clerk, and 
was not thrown into the fire). Mr 
Layzell was particularly offensive in 
his remarks, and accused the Clerk of 
having falsified the minutes of the 
previous meeting, whereupon the 
Mayor (the meeting having adjourned) 
resented the insult by calling him a 
“ blackguard.” This ended the scene 
—which reflects no credit upon the 
“recalcitrants” or upon those who sent 
them to the Council as representatives. 
If Messrs Hebbard and Layzell 
were dissatisfied with the address, 
the minority should have remembered 
that not Only their own reputation but 
the good name of the city was at 
stake, and after doing their best in 
opposition to the document, and find
ing themselves outsvoted, they should 
have sat still, like gentlemen, and 
not attempted to stultify the will of 
the majority by seceding from the 
meeting. The object had in view by 
their strange conduct it is difficult to 
divine. It has been suggested that 
they are working in the interest of 
New Westminster, but this we can 
hardly believe. It seems probable, 
however, that the fantastic tricks of a 
minority of the notorious Council of 
1865 are about to be played over again 
by the “ recalcitrant Councillors,” and 
we would recommend that, if such be 
the intention, they be politely invited 
to resign, by their constituents, who 
should at once declare that they will 
not submit to be again disgraced by 
their representatives in the only re
presentative body we can now boast 
of possessing.

$jjt IBttkltj Sritisli ftlàiat. V egetables from Olovbrdalb.—Mr. 
Dougherty, of Cloverdafa (Dr Tolmie’s) Farm 
yesterday sent us a basket full ol 
potatoes grown by him. The potatoes 
of several varieties—lady fingers, kidney and 
Bodega—and Mr Dougherty informs us that 
he has “tons and tons of the same sort at the 
farm.” We also received a number of 
moth mangelwurtzels, grown on the same 
tarm—one weighing twenty pounds. The 
skeptic regarding the capability of oar soil for 
the growth of farm products, has only to call 
at our office to become convinced of his error. 
In California, vegetables attain to a great 
size, and lose in quality. On this Island 
they grow quite as large as in California, 
and improve by growth.

The Remedy in their Own Hands—A 
correspondent writes to complain of the 
scurrilous articles in the Telegraph and its 
abuse of everything British. He wonders 
why the paper is tolerated by men calling 
themselves Britons, when if similiar . articles 
were to appear against the United States 
in free (?) America, the paper would be 
suppressed. The answer to this is ; So 
long as “men calling themselves Britons" 
Continue to support the paper, they have 
only themselves to blame if the British char» 
acter is traduced and the Colony injured 
abroad. The remedy rests with themselves 
to apply.

The Fidbliter’s Trip—A gentleman from 
Portland says that the passengers by the 
Fideliter from this port, notwithstanding 
they were twelve days on the trip, enjoyed 
themselves in a most rational manner at Neah 
Bay, into which they ran for shelter. Several 
hunting parties were formed and a raid made 
upon the duck, deer, and grouse in the neigh
borhood, the hunters meeting with good suc
cess. Before leaving the friendly shelter of 
the harbor, the Captain procured an ox and 
three sheep to supply his passengers' until 
they should reach Portland. Columbia river 
bar was crossed on Wednesday last, and on 
Thursday morning the brave little boat 
landed her hnman freight on the wharf.

Mr John Stuart Mill “ Monitor,” the 
well known political economist of the Tile- 
graph and high priest of the Annexationists, 
fired off his old-fashioned blunderbuss, ten 
days ago, approving of the Chief Justice 
petition. Immediately upon the appearahce 
of the reply of the Governor, however, ;the 
blunderbuss is fired again—but this timé in 
opposition to the petition!! It is needless- 
perhaps, to say that as the first shot did!not 
assist the object, the last will not damage it. 
John Stuart must carry heavier metal in his 
turret, and must not point both ways at once, 
if he wishes his shots to have effect.

Decision of the Pope.—-A letter from 
Rome io the Liberté : “On the question of 
abandoning Rome or remaining there, the 
Pope has irrevocably taken his determina
tion. He is firmly decided not to quit the 
capital. ‘I am resolved to die/ he says, at 
the foot of St. Peter’s chair, in which Provi
dence has placed me, were it even the will 
of Heaven that I should be without authority, 
and almost in the hands of Victor Emanuel.”

Supreme Court—A case wàs heard yes
terday to test the validity of a sale by dis
traint for rent upon chattels after an execution 
had been issued by virtue of a judgment of 
the Supreme Court against the same chattels. 
The property in question is contained in the 
Enreka Concert Room. A decision in favor of 
the landlord was rendered.

U. H. & L. Co.’s Ball—The Union Hook 
and Ladder Company, at their meeting last 
evening, decided to hold a ball on New 
Year’s Eve—tickets to be placed at a reason
able figure. The Hook and Ladder Company’s 
re-unions have always been among the most 
agreeable given here and guests will be guar
anteed a pleasant time.

Coal Trade—Mr M. Wallace has com
menced business in the above line* and is 
prepared to supply the public at the lowest 
market rates. Orders may be left at the city 
office : Spring Ridge Water Works Com
pany’s office, Fort street, or at the depot, 
Dickson, Campbell & Co.’s wharf, Store 
street.

Bankruptcy Court—L. Bendixen and F. 
Tarte passed last examinations yesterday, 
and were ordered to appear on the 19th iost. 
for discharge.

The Isabel will tow the Evelyn Wood to 
Burrard Inlet, and will then return to Nan
aimo and tow the ship Almatia down.

BÇ&» No attempt will be made to lay the 
new cable until we are favored with a day’s 
fine weather, if ever that is to be again.

The steamer Enterprise has probably 
been detained in Fraser river by the gale of 
yesterday. 1 t ■ .

KP* The Steamer Fideliteris overdue from 
Portland. __________ ___________

K#5- The ship Almatia has arrived at 
Nanaimo from San Francisco for coal.

European Mail Items,
Three or lour hundred English volunteers 

left Londoti on the 10th Oot. to attend the Tir 
National in Belgium.

The new west pier at Brighton was opened 
on the 6th, with great ceremony. The entire 
length of the pier is 1151 feet,

The Brothers Davenport are in Holland, bnt 
they appear to meet with very little success. 
A street juggler has come forward as a rival, 
and threatens to reveal their secret.

The health of Count de Bismark continues 
in the same state, the disease not either get
ting Worse or presenting any signs of ameli
oration.

King William has directed the celebration 
of a solemn fete in bis capital on the ilth 
of November, for the restoration of peace.

The Carnarvon Herald states that , Sir 
W atkin W. Wynn steadily declines 
age.

A Court of Appeal.
Editors British Colonist. — Governor 

Seymour does not wish to part with Judge 
Begbie, and the people wish to retain Judge 
Needham. Gov. Seymour has proposed that 
each gentleman shall preside over the same 
section as before Union took place, and that 
each shall be Chief Justice, with an nndimin- 
ished salary. Why not extend the arrange
ment to empower each gentlemen to act as a 
Judge of Appeal from the decisions of the 
other, and leave the question of precedence 
to the Home Government ?

AND CHRONICLE. enormous
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Tuesday, December 11, 1866,

Fantastic Tricks.
We had not intended to even refer 

to the ludicrous antics of two of the 
City Fathers (save the mark !) over 
that very harmless document known 
as the Municipal Address to the Gov
ernor, which was presented on Tues
day by the Mayor and a majority of 
the Councillors, and in reply to which 
the (on thé whole) most gratifying 
reply of His Excellency was made; 
but a departure from truth by our 
evening cotemporary in dealing with 
the subject renders a statement 
of the facts connected with the pas
sage of the address necessary. It ap
pears that while the Governor was at 
New Westminster, it was decided by 
the Council to present His Excellency 
with an address immediately upon his 
return to this place. A Committee 
was appointed for that purpose. Upon 
the Committee learning that the Gov
ernor was in town, they at once put 
themselves into communication with 
the Colonial Secretary to ascertain 
when His Excellency would be pre
pared to receive the address. The 
answer fixed the time for Tuesday, at 
2;30. This action was taken without 
consulting their High Mightinesses, 
Councillors Hebbard and Layzell, arid 
when the matter was broached in the 
Council on Monday evening, there 
was a breeze. The tempestuous wea
ther of the past month wasn't a cir
cumstance to the fierce tempest that 
raged about that Council board for 
the space of Lalf-an-hour—threaten
ing to upset not only the Corporation 
but to throw the country into the 
midst of a great political revolution. 
Mr Hebbard raged about the “ uncon- 
stitutional ” proceeding of the Com
mittee ; declared it to be a gross 
violation of duty, irregular and 
illegal. Mr Layzell took up the 
thread at the place where Hebbard 
broke off, and created the liveli
est kind of sport for a solitary 
spectator and an unfortunate reporter 
by opposing the presentation of an 
address. Mr Trahey (from the Com
mittee) thought that the Council 
had given fall power to not only pre
pare the address but to present it. 
In vain other Councillors pointed out 
that the presentation of an address 
would be only an act of courtesy. 
They were met with the argument 
that one address had already been pre
sented by the Council, and that was 
enough. In vain was it stated that 
the Governor was not Governor of the 
Colony at that time. Mr Hebbard 
moved to postpone the consideration 
of the address for one week ; and it 
was finally agreed to postpone the 
final adoption until the next meeting. 
Then came a motion from one of the 
majority to consider the address 
seriatim, whereupon up rose the “ two 
recalcitrant Councillors” and fled— 
ignobly fled from the “ gay and fes
tive scene.” Hebbard endeavored to 
leap over the bar which divided the 
Fathers from their audience of one ; 
but, being a short man, he got only 
one leg across, and remained perched 
on the rail, like a male juvenile on a 
cockhorse, for some seconds, to the in
finite amusement of his brother Coun
cillors and the lively alarm of the 
aforesaid Solitary spectator and n nfor- 
tnnate reporter, before he succeeded 
in dismounting and disappearing 
through the front door. Mr Layzell, 
“ more wise, looked about with both 
eyes ’’ for a place of egress, and per
ceiving that the door leading into the 
committee room stood ajar, ho chose 
that means of exit and thundered 
through the passage into the street 
like a hurricane in top-boots and an 
Inverness cape. Having reached the 
street the hot-headed gentlemen soon 
cooled off, rind returning in a few 
minutes to the Council Chamber, dis
covered to their dismay that the 
Mayor had ruled a quorum of mems 
hers to be present, and that the ads 
dress had been passéd in their absence. 
On the day following, at two o’clock, 
the Mayor and four Councillors being 

_ present, the address was finally passed, 
notwithstanding a fierce opposition 
offered by Councillors Layzell and

mam-

ILEX.

For the Ladies—The Mother and 
Infant Reception.

The fashionable ladies of New York have 
invented “ something new under the eun.” 
It is a mother and infant reception. The 
New York Express gives full particulate of 
the latest affair of this kind, minutely describ
ing the habiliaments of the happy mother and 
child worn on the occasion. It says :

The young wife of one of our distinguished 
lawyers invited her. lady friends to see her 
beautiful infant.when it reached the advancéd 
age of four weeks. The rosy looking baby 
was attired in a beautiful dress of lace, 
sleeves looped with gold and a broad blue 
sash around its virgin waist.

The mother wore an elegant French gown, 
of deep lavender, made in broad plaits at 
the back, and floating from the neck in a long 
train. Broad lavender ribbons were fastened-., 
on each shoulder, brought down to the Waist 
and finished with a bow and long ends* The 
point of the robe opening over a skirt of 
cambric, tucked with cluny between each 
tuck and lined with lavender ; lavender 
gloves and some colored ribbons on her hair 
completed a most distinguishing toilet.

The reception was from twotofour o’clock, 
and during those hours the street in front of 
the house was lined with elegant carriages. 
Benoiton was in the ascendant. Fair forms 
floated from the carriages, dressed io the 
latest style. Bonnets which looked like- 
headdresses, basques pointed, shawls of lace 
and cashmere, dresses of moire and colored 
silks, and diamonds, lent their richness tc 
the occasion.

The perfnme of the sweetest flowers filled 
the rooms, and the ladies gloried in enjoying 
themselves all the more within, when the 
nearest pair of pantaloons was on the'coach» 
box ontside. The conversation was especially 
unique. The reception was not even pro
faned by a man-waiter appearing. Many 
rich presents were given to the unconscious 
little chernb on whose account so much fuss 
had been made. Even tjie invitations 
novel :

“ Mrs C—— C. D — and daughter 
At home,

Thursday, October 4th.
From 2 until 4 o’clock. No. —, W____st."

a peer-

The excessive rains in the south of Eng
land have caused the production and growth 
of fungi to an enormous extent.

£54,000 have been subscribed as a guaran
tee fund for an exhibition, which it is pro
posed to be held at Leeds, in 1868.

The Glowworm says the vacant seat at the 
Indian Council Board has been accepted by 
Sir Bartle Frere, the Governor of Bombay, 
and that Sir Seymour Fritzgerald will be 
the new Governor of Bombay.

. Count Eulenburg, the Prussian officer who 
killed Herr Ott at Bonn, has been pardoned, 
after having been confined for several months 
in a fortress.

The glass required for the Paris Exhibi
tion next year would covet an extent of 20 
acres.
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:According to a letter from Rome, Cardinal 
Antonelli is suffering from an attack of dia
betes.

The Spanish Government has taken the 
first step towards the abolition of slavery, in 
liberating all blacks who may be landed on 
territory ol the Peninsula.

English opera at Her Majesty’s Theatre 
this winter has been abandoned; and it is 
not even likely that the house will be opened 
for promenade concerts.

The nominal total strength of the Papal 
army at the present date is 15,297 men;

The eccentric Frenchman, the Marquis of 
Boisay, who has so often ministered to the 
amusement of the English people by his ab
surd criticisms on this country, died at Paris 
on the 26th.

M. Maria, who was surgeon on board the 
Formidable afc-the battle of Trafalgar, has 
just died at Nice. He is supposed to have 
been the last of the French officers who took 
part in that memorable engagement.

Mr and Mrs Gladstone and family have 
arrived in Paris on their way to Rome, where 
they will remain until the dosé of the year.

Early io Michaelmas term, it is understood 
that the Lord Chancellor will exercise hie 
privilege of creating a batch of Q.C.’s and 
new Serjeants.

Capt. Jas. George Mackenzie, R. N., late 
Governor of the Falkland Islands, has bpen 
appointed Lieutenant Governor of St. Chris
topher.

The Pungolo of Naples of the 25th says,— 
“This year also, by the grace of God, we 
have had the consolation of the miracle of 
St. Januarius. It took place, we learn, With 
surprising rapidity.”

The Morning Post is informed that Lord 
Cowley will retain the post of ambassador at 
Paris until after the visit which the Prince 
and Princess of Wales intend to pay to the 
Great Exhibition next summer, when they 
will be the guests of His Excellency.

It is said that the British government is 
about to ask of Parliament an increase of 
abont a million pounds sterling in the 
amount voted for the army, and a large ad
ditional amount to that appropriated in for
mer years for the navy.

The Lindner gun, which has just been tried 
in presence of the Emperor of Austria and a 
special commission, has given the following 
results : In the space of five minutes a single 
gun fired 40 shots, which all perforated an 
oak plank an inch and a half thick, at a dis- 
tance of 200 paces. This is considered Su
perior in results to the Prussian needle-gun.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thursday, Dee 6.

Theatre.
The Royal Hospital is an institution that 

appeals to the sympathies of all classes 
and creeds, and never appeals in vain 
The benefit tendered by the Amateur 
Dramatic Club, in aid of its funds, which 
took place last night, notwithstanding the 
conspiracy of the elements against it, was 
well patronized and highly successful. 
The House was well and respectably filled, 
The entertainment opened with Watts’ 
amusing farce of *• A Ticket of Leave.” 
Mr Aspen Quiver (Mt Godfrey Brown), 
was as usual, excellent throughout; Nug- 
getts (Mr Clarke), was good, but Mr 
Clarke was evidently suffering from a 
severe cold. Mr Keast, as Bottles, obtained 
considerable applause, his assumption of low 
comedy being very good. Joe (Mr G. Han- 
kin), acted a small part creditably. Mrs 
Aspen Quiver (Miss Jenny Arnot), wàs a 
clever piece of acting, her scenes with 
her nervous husband evoking much 
laughter. A slight hitch was observable 
at tbe close of the piece. The trial scene 
from the fourth act of the “ Merchant of 
Venice ’’ afforded infinite gratification, and 
showed that our amateur talent need not 
be confined to light comedy. Mr B. P. 
Griffin was every inch a duke, and maintained 
his office with becoming dignity. Mr Rush- 
ton, in tbe difficult character of Sbylock, was 
highly successful and obtained deserved ap
plause. The Bassanio of Mr G. Brown was 
exceedingly well rendered, and Mr Keast’s 
Antonio Was carefully studied and deserving 
of great commendation. The rest ol the male 
characters were ably sustained. The charm
ing Jenny Arnot, as Portia, a new and ardu
ous role, was most pleasing, and contributed 
much to the success of the piece.

The last piece was a “ Turkish Bath”—a 
capital burlesque of the Oriental batbiog sys
tem introduced of late years into England. 
Mr C. Clarke personated Bill Sprigg (alias 
Dost Khan Madoura), and Mr Callingham 
Tom Griggs (his partner) io a most laughable 
manner. Mr Wigham creditably represented 
Adolphus Fitz Mortimer, a young dandy ; 
and Mias Arnot played tbe part of Amelia, 
his fiaocee, with whom he elopes Rtter rendez
vousing at the Turkish bath with her wonted 
naivete. The curtain fell amid great ap
plause.

A great feature in the entertainment was 
the music by Messrs Palmer, Bushell, Wil
son, Maguire, Hafnes and Sandrie, who per
formed some excellent selections during tbe 
evening ; among other things, being a pot 
pourri on French airs, by Mr Bushell, which 
was much admired. The stage directions 
were under the management of Mr R. G. 
Marsh, who is an experienced and skilful 
hand in the business. Although the weather 
militated popaiderably against the attendance, 
through the lijberal spirit shown by the pro» 
prietor of the theatre and the Gas Company 
in making no charge, the Hoàpital funds will, 
no doubt, receive a handsome bonus from the 
proceed ?f thé performance.

Re Copland—The motion to strike Mr 
Copland’s name from the roll of solicitors of 
the Supreme Court was argued yesterday— 
Mr McCreight, instructed by Messrs Drake 
& Jackson, in favor of the motion, and Mr 
Copland for himself: The Chief Justice res 
served his decision.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 

&c.» &c.;
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CROSSE & BLACKWELL,. 

purveyors to the queen, 
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

fNROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS^ 
Vy first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B. s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual forinferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pieklea are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for* 
use at
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Her Majesty’s Table.
,C. & B. invite attention to the following—Tick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete

ES
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer'*, 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne's 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wv ly

From Central America.
Guatemala —The 15th September, the 

anniversary of tbe liberation of Central 
America from the Sanish yoke, was cele
brated throughout the Republic with great 
enthusiasm.

Honduras.—President Medina and his 
Ministers visited tbe village of Ocotepeque 
during the month of September with the 
view of arranging several matters of public 
interest. Tbe government has prohibited 
the cultivation of tobacco on the frontiers of 
Guatemala and Salvador, with the view of 
preventing contraband traffic in that article.

Salvador.—The official public organ of 
20th September, publishes a legislative de
cree imposing certain penalties on thieves 
and burglars, in order to satisfy the general 
clamor which has been raised ill consequence 
of the frequency with which robberies and 
burglaries bave been committed in tbe coun
try towns. The penalty being, where death 
is not incurred, transposition for life, and 
those who conceal the robbery will get from 
100 to 200 lasbes. Robberies not exceeding 
$100, and not less than $10, will be punish
ed with 50 lashes. This does not apply to 
women under 15 and over 60.

Nicaragua.—The election of President of 
the Republic is absorbing the attention of 
the Nicaraguans.

Costa Rica.—This Republic continues to 
enjoy peace under the liberal and intelligent 
administration of Senor Castro.

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness]
PEPSINE.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor vreak »n 
8tiona ma7 be had in the form o

Tenient manner of taking-the medioine. Mania»- 
iaotured by

T MORSON As SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all respectable Chemis 

nd Storekeepers.
GELATINE (Morsou’s Patent) HOBSON’S 

KREOSOTE,
And every description ol Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations oarelully packed lor shipment.
V See their Name and Trade Ma# on all Pre

parations.
Orders to be made payable in London.

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
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ROUT HARVEY, Victoria

“THE EXAMINER,”
Bi-weekly Newspaper,

,PUBLISHED AT . NEW WESTMINSTER, B1 O.

Subscription.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE .APPOINTED 
Messrs E. Mallandaine, Government street, and H

• * BOSE & HAVELOCK,
Proprietors. 

00*11 w

.28 cents per week.

Rather Severe.—It having been men
tioned that John R. Young, managing editor 
of the New York Tribune, is the youngest 
man who has ever held so responsible a 
position in this country, the Montgomery 
(Ala.) Mail, “goes for” the youthful person 
in the style which prevades reconstructed 
newspapers jnet now; ‘“If he is young in 
years he is old in lying. He lies in" fact lies 
by inuendo, lies by inference, lies by guess, 
lies by hearsay, lies strongly and vigorously 
on the eve of elections, lies morning, lies 
noon and night, daily and yearly. He is 
madè up from the top of his head to the sole 
of hie toot of one great mass of1 teetering lies. 
So young, and yet aàéh * liar.”

}

New Westminster, October 80,1866.

VBe Estate of L. A, BMDIXES.
1 otiffcüH

f 1• . < s a
' . 1 uThe Sutlej Monument.

Messrs Editors :—In your issue of yester
day, you stated that the monument abogt to 
be erected by the officers and men of H. M. 
S. Sutlej, had been contracted for by Messrs. 
Swigert & Teague. This is not so, as I 
have the contract tor the" work.
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: 'sIN BANKRUPTCY.

A LL parties having claims on

December proximo, otherwise .they Will not participa» 
In the dividend then to be declared.
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4 ^EEgLY COLOXI8T AIsTD OHBONTCT.R
movement may be used to subserve the 88rve for unascertained losses, which may or éd the solicitor would give them some de^u/.t.^ ■ . ,
purposes of the power that nurtured it. ,TykDot b® los®88- Eighthly, “When was finite information as to the amount of their had ™ «hw° Mr M“rrell’s quations they
If our neigh bora „,e deairoua o. main, KM SSttrSK 22 et

Sboi^SJ? IeSeFSIP BB^HEEF: £i||BHE^
irCuTow^t^p"''?”? siisyvîfflsESS zh6J9?JH5for^ovin/»- •«. 4 .b J °PPortun,ty irg Of shareholders held at the London Tav- sb ild be not less than £3,000 a-year and 4 Tbe a“°”?ts were secured by promissory
for evincing it. England was grateful ern ”a the 17th August, 1864, when it was the directors did not take it all thev omrht to tea’ oy lbe D.a™tia of two parties who be.
for the part America took in the Ca- re80lved’ kbat ia. expedient, and that the have the credit of their forbearance. r08Pon8>ble, or by a letter of security
nadian raid h„t u “ * ?omPa°y be authorised to f'tablish banks of Mr Wbight urged the importance of in- for„ ‘J3! a?.0UDt, ,They bad their attention, but the subsequent and tscae and deposit, and to carry on the general vesting the reservf funds in English Govern- ?u’ ®d‘°,tbl8’ .and bad asked tha manager if 
present treatment of the organization bas,De-8 of banking in such cities, towns, and ment securities, and intimated that he should } 7 w d DOt pn,a st0P ,0 that mode of
is unquestionably more Calculated to plac,e.8the. W88le,rn Par‘.of lhe continent of later move a resolution to that effect. He Wer1 ,nformed ‘hat if
revers» th«n * 7 , T , 1 ^orlh. A™erlca aB her Majesty shall be gra- was also in favor of the accounts being giviw If.VI * bkDk °®cordmg to the customs
reverse than to prolong that feeling, mously pleased to allow.” Having, I trust, more in detail, as it was impossible^ aH f th p,ace wbere they were established, the
Prom Mexico comes another short but ?ns"fred ,be?e 1ae8tio°a t0 y°ur satisfaction the shareholders to go to the office and get *“““®rh,b,ey 8.b“t ,up ‘he better, and the man-
mn«t imimui.ut * i , . , . I will uow advert to the request of another what information thev wanted ° agers had pointed out that these overdrawn

• -fl P te e6ram) Which, if it Shareholder, that a more detailed account of Mr Coneybeare, after apologising for not aooonPt8 were far safer according to the
Signifies anything, must be construed items under the head of “charges,” be being present when the chairman read his Amer,Can system than any other, becanse the 
as an overt casus belli between the Pnrnl8hed‘0 the shareholders. As it stands questions and gave replies which, he was in- JS?®* could demand any money lent in 
United StRtAB « a if tb fk ’ we have, merely followed the usage of formed where perfectly satisfactory, said be nnff i? dky 8 D0,t!0e> aod lf >‘ were
United States and French Govern- other b- ke, but if the request is pressed, should not have put tlm questions in so pointed n0‘ fort.bcornmg he could be down upon the 
ments. General Sedgwick has crossed a?d lf " shareholders wish for a more detail- a manner if it bad not been for what be felt P'7, ,m“edlately, whereas if the money 
the Eio Grande and tab-on n • ed account ‘o go forth to the public, we shall sure was a misapprehension on the part of wele 8Dt 0n ‘I3? 8ecurity °f bills or promis- of nr * U . d tak6D P088e8810n be prepared to give it m future, but I think the inspector, when he called at the office to 80r^,notea ”0uth'D6 C'uld be done until the 
Ot Matamoras, in the Mexican State ol would be much more advisable for those make inquiries. He asked that gentleman due LThe directors would take the sug-
Tamaulipas, immediately onnoaite 8harebo,dera.wbo wiab hr such information when he first became acquainted with the ®8a‘‘0Qna ”blcb had been “ade Bs to the ac- 
T> ... , „ . . Pp to apply to the manager at the bank offices, fact that those debts were bad? and he un- CjD?‘8 ln‘° consideration, and would seek
Brownsville, and gmng him the key An application was made last week by anotb- derstood him to say when be made his tour advice npon the subject, and if they could 
to the Empire in the north. The next er Prorr,e,or- to inspect the share ledger ; of inspection io last autumn : so that after • °pt tbe suggestions consistently with the 
act in the nrn,rr«mm« , -n . we declined to allow it. as it would have some further inquiries he could not avoid the *nlere8ta of all parties they would be very

p ogramme will probably been a breach of trust, aqd was negatived conclusion that at the time when thenew bappy, t°,d'? 80- 'f’he charges were made 
DC to assume a Protectorate, and it by a meeting of shareholders held last Octo- shares were issued there was at least a sus- kp , 8a'arl08> director’s fees, stationery,
remains to be seen whether France ber, but that be might exactly understand pioioo in the mind of the agent abroad that .a,?g hceoCG’ P08tage and income tax, 
will snhmit thi= • a- •*. ... f our position we referred him to our solicitor, those debts were bad, which was not unite ?rav.ell,Dg expenses ; there would be no ob-

bmit to this indignity while her who informed him that he had no right to ask codsisthnt with the statement made in the Jrectl0D t0 make a. separate item of directors’ 
troops protect the domain, or whether, for such an inspection, which could only be prospectus, that provision had been made ,; tb! amount taken was £2,200 ; they
in view of the promised withdrawal of °b?amed the deed’.aller giving for allbad debts. That statement may have !°°> n°\blDg ibe first Jear- aDd afterwards
her fnrooK -,i wl-narawal ot notice, and holding an extraordinary general been honestly erroneous, but still be thought had °“-ly, take“ anc«ally tbe sum he had
her forces, she will not consider that meeting. I observa a letter in the Daily these bad debts must have arisen from ha- “amed- Aa regard8 ‘be conversation of Mr 
“ the game is not worth the candle ” A'e«,s t0‘day, which I presume was written bilities which were then contracted He had Coneybeare wrtb the inspector, he was very

by ‘bat gentleman, and 1 am sorry he should therefore, put the questions knowing that 80rry tbat the ,atter gentlemaa was prevented
LOCAL INTELIGENCF’ ‘P®? ‘hat C0UT -, ,k k be should get straight forward answers, and by.8er,°U8 il‘Q,e8a f.r,°lm be‘Dg P^ent, bat he

c li'iiJiUlUEJVCE. Mr Picton rose end said that he was not believing that the best thing to restore that beheved be bad wntten a le“er ‘o Mr Coney-
Saturday, December 8th, 1866. tbe writer of the letter referred to, although confidence in the institution which bad been beare saying he bad totally misunderstood

Bank Of British Columbia be Wf8 tbe per8on wbo bad applied t0 8ee tbe somewhat shaken, would be to have these bim' [fr C,-Certainlyd As regarded
'%T’T *“ «'”■ — îa»»

bank was held at the London Tavern, T. continued: Our attention has been called to a certain extent, with Mr Murrell fbout no r'gh“° expose the holdings of their fellow
w l., maoKean, Esq., in the chair. to a letter in tbe newspaper, which appeared the reserve fund, but did he mean that the shareholders, nor could he inform them what
t»t»ne»=ep0r’ and statement ot accounts was on Saturday, referring to the bank, and 1 present investment was to be changed oi waa tbe bolding of any single director or 

ThJ 1Ï. -, ^ can on,y h°P6 ‘bat any statements the writer that future additions to the reserve should shareholder. except that of one gentleman
ine chairman said : Gentlemen, before may make on other subjects are more found- be placed in Console? He did not tal-e sn who had said that he held 400 shares. The

asKingyoQ to adopt the report and accoun’s, ed in fact than those of which be thought fi despairing,a view of the British Colnmhi-n Qae8‘ion had been negatived by the share- 
y n will no doubt be anxious to hear an to deliver himself on that one. I will just bonds as some did nor did he think th» holders themselves last October when it 
foflnr»1^ ?h Wbat m .tbie bankisa new read onr manager’s reply to this unwarrant- chairman was quite right in describing them patl. As to a farther cal!, they were bound 
dflh » ’ Tn Ub fiat^°U,n written off fur bad able statement. (It was to the effect that, as unsaleable f he believed they wer! sale- 10 give three months notice of one, and at
„®b„ ‘ îbe ^st place, I should say that so far from the large advances having been able at a price, and at such a nrice as would Presen‘ ‘bey saw no necessity for making one.
your capital is in no way affected, and that made to the Government of Vancouver’s Is- after allowing for the extra interest which When they found the Colonies were gettingsince the bank commenced business up to land, the Government did not owe the bank a they had receded on Them not make he depressed, they bad given orders to theif 
£fifieM^[r31Btila8tv,Wekmade a Det8Um of single dollar, and did not even keep its investment sucha veryd“a’slr“u9 deafer manager8 t0. ,coatract lbeir operations as 
su’Ha whlCt wa8 ‘“creased by accounts there.) Before concluding, I beg all. As to the liabilitj he believed it wfs ?uch as P0s8lble> wb>ch they had done, and
ft 1|54#4 P'7'7 coo ?» ‘0 June 30th last, or a to mention that the reserve fund is made up just doable the nominal amount of the shares dur>Dg ‘be recent crisis, instead of borrowing 
total of £77,690 10s 9d, in three years. We of £15,800. British Columbia debenture With reference T the adictos he thnnoM money, they had considerable sums at interest, 
consider tbe losses to which I have referred bonds, a first charge upon the revenue of the that if even thev had anv occasion to anLr Tbey mU8t also remember that the Colonies 
are quite exceptional, and we firmly believe colony, and £4,200 in Consols. Having fully, them, it would be very desirable to have „ were not their only resource ; they had San 
that not one-third of the amount would I trust, and distinctly, answered the ques- committee of shareholders to look over them Franc'sco and Portland, and from lhe report 
have been incurred had it not been for the Hons that have been asked, I beg now to and see in wbat way thev should be amend’ of lbeir Inspector they had no reason to regret 
over confidence of one man in his own views, move the adoption of the report and ao- ed ; but at present he not see anv snoh having established themselves there. If the 
whose sanguine nature led him to act quite counts ; but before doing so I shall be most urgent need ol a chaoae as wnnld it bueioess were conducted with prudence, as
contrary to the orders of the board, convinced happy to answer any further questions that desirable to incur the ex cense As to th» ‘hey trusted it would be, they might Jook 
in his own mind tbat success must result, anv proprietor may wish to ask. (Hear, hear.) increase of exoenses and decrease of nrnfit. ,orward to g‘eat success in tbe future. The 
This danger exists no longer, as he has been Mr Murrell asked what was the cir it was quite true that the orofim did nm’ Pre3en‘ amount of bad debts, as he had said
removed, and we do not fear, after this ex- eolation of notes, to which the Chairman re- seem to be increasing so ranidlv with rof before, was wholly exceptional, and he be- 
ample, that such a resuit will occur again plied, £24,762. He also thought that the erence to the paid-up8capital? bift thev mult ll,e!ed 8“cb a thing would not occur again, 
Wo do not share even the disappointment assets should be more divided, as some of the recollect that the canitnl had h»on mn»h in although they must always expect a certain 
that people feel regarding tbe future of Brit- securities might be good and some bad. He créai id, which would make the perceniaee am0Qnt of bad debts in Colonial banking, 
tsh Colombia and Vancouver’s , Island, but believed there had formerly been a large sum of profits apnear smaller ■ for atima H» and on the whole he thought Ihey had done 
we are convinced, as we have before stated, invested in British Columbian bonds, and be thought it would add much to the credit and aS Weli in tbat reaPect lor ‘he time they bad 
mat where gold, iron, and the precious metals should like to know how much was still re- stability ol the bank if no dividend aY been m °Peratl°° as any other Colonial bank:exjst .n such richness, and where there is 'aiued. clLed upon the present occasion par”cularH Wi,h regard 10 the directors’ fees, and tbe
sufficiency ,of arable land to maintain a very The Chairman said he bad just informed as it would haveio reality to be taken nm reg,sti;r °‘ the shareholders, they were quite 
large population, British industry aod enter- ‘bem tbat £15,800 was retained in these 0f the reserve fund which'had been ommiJ Pt8pared to make any alteration required in 
prise will make it in future hold a leading bonds, lor which they got 6 per cent, and in strengthened by the 21 premium unof. »» tbe deed> if lhe shareholders thought it de
position on the Pacific coast. The causes reply to other questions, that they were uf the new shares issued iu January lr s,rable' Wlth regard tu the liability, he
which in our opinion have brought on tbe quoted at par iu the account, although he and lie wn not at all sure that V ose who believed Mr Coneybeare was correct, that
present state of these colonies are disuoioo, believed they were not at present saleable. had taken ud new shares in fannarv i==i ‘he liability was double the nominal amount
antagonistic legislation, and heavy taxation, Mr Murrell said there might be other might not occasio^ a good deal ot troub é of PaId-“P capital.

have n° doubt before loog tbe Colon» securities equally _ valuable, and he and annoyance if they could discover that Mr Freshfield.said that'was quite right,and
lal-office will see the necessity of pursuing a thought, therefore, it would be w " those bad debts were actuallv in etistPn»» read the art,cle bearmg 00 ‘bat point,
difiereut policy from that which at present if ‘he investments were specified for when they took their shares ^ He concluded j Murrell said be believed the question
exists, and which will place matters on a the information of shareholders. He iuquir- by urging upon the directors to oiv» th» dec,ded la8‘ October was that the register of
very different footing. I have received a ed what was the amount of bad debts in the fullest possibks amount of information nn tbe shareholders should not be printed, 
letter from an influential proprietor, who asks previous half-year, and was informed about matters^o the shareholders even if thev de Mr Coneybeare said it would be very well 
several questions which he wishes to be £3,500: but in answer to similar inquiries parted a little from the usual routine as he t0 have the register open, but be believed it
replied to seriatim, which I will now proceed a* 10 the half-year previous, and the one be- was sure it would conduce to the nro-neritv could not be done without an alteration into do The first question is, what was the fore that, the chairman confessed that he had and credit offfie bank pr08Per“y the deed.
exact date at which the inspector first looked not come prepared tor such questions, but A Shareholder was nerfentlv onnvin»»4 Mr Murrell said he knew of nothing in the
on these debts as bad, or recognised their ful1 information could be obtained at the that they ought not to have a^dividend as deed t0 prevenl il> and asked ‘or the clause
donbtlnl character ? On the 24th of March office. Mr Murrell also appe i to the sy had in fact Jolt £10 000 on the half ‘° be read’
of this year. Secondly, did he forthwith board to divide the item of “ charges ” in the year He also'thought that’ anv future ad Mr Fresbfield said there was no clause
communicate to the board his discovery or account, and to leave the amount of their ditious to the reserve should be invested in forblddlDg £he register to be inspected. He 
suspicions concerning these debts, and own remuneration in the hands of the meet- some perfectly safe and convertible seenritv read ‘he clause, which simply provided that 
when did such communication reach lnS It appeared to him that the expenses, He had the greatest confidence in the futufe a. should be kept. He believed the
the bank offices in London ? He com- nearly £23,000 per annum, were very large of the bank but the great essential was to d‘rect,or8c m,ght allow it to be seen if they
communicated his views to ns at once, and for conducting so small a concern, and it was keep up their credit which he was suro ‘bought fit, but they considered it would, not
his letter reached tbe head office on the 14th a very singular thing that while the profits would be best consulted bv not declaring » o8 m lbe interests of the whole company to
ot May last. Thirdly, “Was or was not aoy had been decreasing daring the three last dividend J 8 do so.
communication throwing doubt on the debts half-years, the expenses had increased. The mr Picton smt-d that his nhioot in Mr Coneybeare said, if it were only a mat
in question received by your boatd before profits for the present half-year were £21,000; jm, t0 seethe register of the ^harehohiers ler °f pffli°y’ be would move that the register
the issue of the new shares that were issued ‘he last half-year they were £23,000, and be open to every, shareholder,
in January, 1866 ? As I recommended per- tbe one before £27,000 ; so that the profits 0rs He had means of knowing that Rririnh A Shareholder said he would second tbat
sons to take nP those shares at a premium had decreased while the expenses hid io- Columbia and motion'and did so on the faith of the representation creased very rapidly from £5,000 to £10,000. very wretched condhiro1 the ponulation u Tbe Cba,m.an aaid he believed Mr Coney- 
made by the secretary as to the position and Tb‘8 depreciation of profits did not arisejrom having very seriously decreased and if things tbeare DOt in.ord9,r '? making such a mo- 
prospects of the bank, I shall feel bound to ttje ,oases to which reference had been made, went a/ lhPV h ? beeQ b L , th?8 tmn without giving notice, 
seed a copy of this letter and your reply therei because they were made good from the re- mj„bt ha“ no to bank’with lat Chifamen Mr Coneybeare said he did not think snch 
to to those friends who took shares^ through serve fund, so that it became in his opinion a arJ red Indians (laughter) For this reason 6n obJeotlon wonld be raised J he would not 
me on the faith of snch recommendations ” question whether the directors bad exercised it was that he wish-1 to know whether the Pres8 his motion, but would simply take the . 
No communication throwing doubt on the a« much foresight as they ought to bave bank was baimr rar.ierl on »t th» ,i«k h» 86086 ol tbe mee‘mg by asking all who were 
bad debts in question was received before the dooe- They ought, he contended, to have a shareholders of of thos-' gentlemen also who Ln faYor ot b,a suggestion to hold np their 
issue of the new shares, not until the 14th of 8ePara‘e account from each branch so that managed tbe bank “ Tfe amou , f lh • bands. Nearly every man in the room held
May last, and after ‘be declaration of the ‘hey might see which were paying and emoluments^"wî.^rït’ber large being LoOO upb‘8 b“d.immedia!aly- _ „ .
dividend in April. Fourthly, ‘Tonr insnec- which were not ; they had never yet come a vear whilst their mialifieatinn JL nniJ rbe Chairman said Mr Coneybeare had
tor did net communicate to you bis discovery Dear wha‘ was put out in the prospectus on £5 Oo0 so tbat it was nossible be did no^ m’18noder8tood him ; he meant to say that be
of the character of these bills immediately: the faith of which most of them took their say for a moment Zv would do so as he d'd DOt kD^W WbLetber tbey Wuuld be justified
how long did he keep the discovery to himself, shares ; they were told there tbat the believed the directors were all honorable men 10 actln8 m each a case without giving the
and why did he do so ?’’ Our inspector did minimum profit would be 18 per cent., and bnt still it might possffilv be the interest ?bsenu ProP"etors »n opportunity ot express-
not keep the discovery to himselr, bnt im- that it would vary Irom 18 to 36, whereas 0f tbe directors to carry on the bank after ‘hair opinions ; but il their solicitor was
£e4Mte‘VCOmTiliciited wilb me board, ‘bis year it was below 10^ per cent, on the | it bad cea8ed t0 be the interest of the share- °/ 0plnl011 lbey m‘gbt a0t Up0D U’,bey Wonld
Fifthly, When dui the board dismiss the gross working capital, whilst they bad also holders to do so He honed therefore thaï d°80' „ .
agent ai Vivrons through whose culpable lo9‘ a portion of their reserve fund. Wnii' tbe ohairmatl WOQ,d tP ’ th „ ‘ tia Mr Gillespie then seconded the adoption 
contravention ol orders tnese bad debts were regard to this, he knew it was the custom to holding of the board of tbe report, which was put aod carried,
made V’ - The , board dispensed with the employ it in the business of the bank ; but a 0=1,» i :r . , The Chairman then moved the declaration
Victoria manager’s services in June list be believed it was a bad custom, and that to make a further^ th--h « ^ of a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent.
Sixthly, “What security did you hold for this ‘he reserve ought to be kept in some tangible Another Sharehotdkr «aid thJTthf hMH Mr Robertson seconded the motion. He
wrongdoing agent doing right, and what sums security easily convertible if not in Oonspls. ingtof‘ffirectws wa.“mo rfal^ ons testS ‘bought, after the full explanation he had 
are yon likely to recover from those sureties II was through leaving their rese;ved funds tbyir fitneg fo . if Ia‘lacl8“8 '1886 given on a former occasion, with reference to
as a set-off against the lose ?» As there was 'oeked up in inconvertible securities that ness men and men ôf hînnn8,t the other companies with which he was con-
po wrong-doing farther than an error in maDy establishments had recently had to comnarativelv little wW thneeted, he might have been left alone (bear, 
judgment, I regret to say that we have no succumb to the pressure of the times. He mi„bt b fn .. 10 “old,“88 hear). He would only say further that he
claim on his sureties. Seventhly, “Can the also complained that the board was practi- bofdi f‘ 8 „a““ 0;i«“]1f'and had not joined any company since he had 
board assnre the shareholders that they be- «ally self-elected, because when last there Hie,8ShIr™! Z ,h ' joined any company since he had joined that
heva the sum named in their report ae taken ,waa a vacancy the directors did not announce opinion and said th»t the fnwJ'Ta and that he bad hardly joined any without
from the reserve fund will wipe out all thé » until too late to allow of any shareholder bPen committed in ‘ îafllet ‘ r bhd being entreated to do so. With regard to the
bad debts and every estimated loss from. Ç*vlng the requisite notice of nomination. direotnra —He ™»ro i„,y _?D erJ>r,1?8 by dividend, it might or might not be right for 
doubtful debts ?? The board can only say H® did not object personally to the gentle- Another Sinnrnnr sbare.b0‘der8' the shareholders to decline accepting it ; but
that the sum set down,: £21,200, is in their man whwwas then elected on the nomina- be w»i r;» » “. woo'd having reJIy earned a dividend be did not
opinion quite ample to meet tbe losses that üon of the board, bat he thought it was a aaeHlion /„ Pm:ilJ8n ‘be think the board would be justified in not de
may be incurred;, £12*000 ffias been written mlatake to have gentlemen who were mixed nrnnrietnr» ;° d 8 coûfidenoe to the c|arj0g one. As to the-reserve, he thought if 
off for bad debts, and we hold £9,200 in ie-J'WP^th «) many companies. He also wish- P ^,e Chairman then replied t 1 th ““«b better to invest it at a better jate ot

CJtt Wnkiy Iritbji Colonist.
fAHS CHROMICLB.

Tuesday, December 11, 1866*

The News.
After a respite of three or four 

weeks the Gult wire breathes again, 
and flutters across a few brief tele
grams of a most alarming character, 
did they not savour too strongly ot 
the sensational. Chief Organizer 
Stephens, in his farewell speech deliv* 
ered the other day in America, an
nounced that before the dawn of the 
new year he would be fighting on 
Irish soil for the freedom of Ire
land. Having found his way to the 
pockets of his audience by firing their 
patriotic hearts with visions of the 
glorious Irish Republic released from 
British thraldom, his mission was ac
complished, and he suddenly vanished 
from,sight like one of the figures in a 
Punch and Judy show, to commence 
the work of redemption and trample 
on the galling yoke of the tyrant. 
But how was this great work to be 
accomplished ? who was to draw the 
first sword in oflld Ireland for her in-

I

v

dependence and to stand the brunt 
until the “moighty Staphens” was 
prepared to lead the way to victory ? 
All this required skilful engineering ; 
the combustible material had to be 
concentrated before the mine coiild be 

that was to blow the Unionsprung
Jack to the skies, and to clear a breach 
for the liberator of Erin to enter and 
raise his standard. Is it t be won
dered at, then, that Hew York the hot
bed of Fenianism, should, a few days 
before the blow was struck, teem 
with sensational rumors from the 
“seat ot war,” and that telegrams 
should flash to the varions head cen
tres to fan the flame of excitement and 
fill the “republican” coffers ? That 
some disturbance was anticipated in 
Ireland and was already manifesting 
itself, is probably correct, but the 
scource from whence the New York 
papers derive their information and 
the mode in which it is supplied, is 
of itself quite sufficient to show the 
shallowness of the whole scheme. For

was

»

instance, when the Tribune’s corres
pondent sends word from Dublin that 
“political excitement has. run to an 
alarming height in Ireland, and tbat 
every town and village has its full quota 
of military and gunboats,” he must 
either be a very facetious fellow or 
must think himself at liberty to draw 
to an unlimited extent on Fenian 
credulity. In juxtaposition to this 
fearful announcement, and the further 
assertion that the Fenian Committees 
are terribly in earnest, and have shaped 
their plans for a fierce and bloody strug
gle, comes a further telegram from 
London, stating that only two regi
ments of the line (probably a thousand 
men), and some marines,had been sent 
over to Ireland, and one solitary gun
boat ordered from Chatham ü 
Queenstown. In addition to this, 
12,000 breech-loading rifles would be 
sent across for the use of the Ccnsta- 
bularly. The apprehensions of the 
Government must have been serious 
indeed when it was compelled to tax 
the resources of the country to such 
an extent to suppress an actual revolt. 
The fact is, that the authorities, who 
are perfectly well forwarned on any 
intended movement of the runagates 
and traitors in the neighboring Repub
lic, have deemed it prudent to be fore
armed in case of any attempted out
break ; but the-latest advices received 
by mail demonstrate that Fenianism 
has almost entirely died out in Ireland, 
and- nothing could well exceed the 
loyal manifestations extended by the 
naiivu to the new Lprd Lieutenant, 
the Marquis of Abercdru, in his re
cent official tour through the country. 
T’lie only real cause of apprehension 
arising out of the Fenian question lies 
in the possibility of the friendly rela
tions between the English and Ameri- 
oan Cabinets being thereby jeopardiz- 

_ ed. . London journals are already 
hinting at snoh a oontiqgepcy, and the 
opinion is rapidly gaining tgrduud that 
Fenianism is virtually nothing 

y.j.ntjjt ljBSB than an American soarecrow,.
designed to > cause a diversion/while 

'»V<ithé seeds: of more serious troubles are 
ripening,and when the hour arrives, the
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interest than in Consols, particularly 
Colonial bank in which they were not so 
to sudden calls on their resources as a L 
banker might be.

Mr Coneybeare moved as an atneni 
that no dividend be declared.

Mr Tabor seconded the amendment 
lieving it would tend to increase the conf 
in the bank.

A Shareholder said he was quite c 
that the credit of the bank in the Co 
would be seriously damaged if they d 
declare a dividend.

The Chairman said, before pnttin) 
amendment, he would mention that the 
ager was decidedly ot opinion that it ■ 
injure their credit abroad if tbey did m 
a dividend.

Several voices were raised asking th 
amendment should be withdrawn, but i 
put and supported by ten votes.

The original motion was then put am 
lied.

Mr Painter moved, and Mr Murrell 
ended the re-election of the auditors, M 
Alison and Webber, at a remuneration 
guineas each, which was carried unanira 

In reply to Mr Murrell,
The Chairman said the register wot 

•Open to the inspection of the sharehold- 
Mr Wright then moved a resolution 1 

effect that all future additions to tbe r< 
should be invested in English Govert 
securities.

Mr Murrell seconded the motion.
Mr Coneybeare moved an amend men 

the matter be left to the discretion of 
. -directors, which was seconded by Mr T 

Mr Gillespie hoped the motion woul 
be pressed, especially as the board 
already adopted the principle which it 
tained, and after a short discussion it 
withdrawn.

Mr Coneybeare then moved a vote ef th 
to the chairman and directors, which 
briefly acknowledged, and the meeting 
separated.

Political—A number of gentlemen, 
.presenting all parties, met yesterda; 
Smith’s ball to discuss the propriet; 
nominating city candidates for the Legist: 
Council. Dr Helmcken’s name was btol 
forward, and was received with unanir 
marks of iavor. The names of Mr South 
and Mr DeCosmos were also mentioned, 
the sense of the meeting being taken, rest 
in favor of Mr Sontbgate.

St. Paul's Church, Eequimalt.— 
chnrch is completed, and will be conseci 
on Wednesday next, at two p m. Tbe 
secration sermon will be preached by 
Lord Bishop. The cathedral choir will 

-tend, and a collection will be ^taken uj 
•the liquidation of the debt remaining on 
church. On Sunday, December 16th, di 
service will be held morning and evening

Naval—H.M.S. Clio is announced to it 
. on Tuesday for the South. The flags 

with Admiral Denman, will leave on Th 
day for San Francisco, where she will ren 
for a few days, and will then proceed or 

6 Valparaiso, where Admiral Denman exp 
to meet his successor, Admiral Hasting! 
the iron-clad Zealous. The Sutlej will g 
England immediately upon being relieved

The New Cable Laid—The new ce 
between Lopez and San Jnan Island \ 

■successlally laid, at two p.m. yesterday, 
Mr Haines and party, and the import 
news given elsewhere came through wit! 
one hour thereafter. The old cable will 
■raised and repaired immediately. The 1 
was silent for nearly three weeks.

Trespass—The advertisement inserted 
the Colobist on the 5th December, givi 
notice tbat a certain roan cow, found tre 
passing at Farm Cottage, would be sold u 
less claimad by the owner within one wei 
incorrectly bore the signature of A. F. Pe 
berton instead of J. D. Pemberton,

The Ship Belmont, bound for Calk 
Peru, with spars and lumber, sailed yeste 
day. This vessel, it will be remembered, r 
into the bark Harvest Queen in the Strai 
during a thick fog, several months since, ai 
sustained injury of so serious a character 
to necessitate her return to this port to ref

Sunshine—Glorious old Sol shone out ye 
terday in a blaze of resplendent glory, at 

-the streets were filled with ladies. It w 
the first glimpse of the old gentleman’s fa' 
we bad had for several days.

>' well and rolled on as osnal. As A. War 
would say, let bim roll !

Church 0? Scotland—In 
the absence of the minister there will be n 
•divine service in the above church, but tt 
Sabbath School will take place as usual, t 
two p.m.

He Jooke

bit

consequence <

Ihb only case on the police calendar yes 
terday was that of a Mexican or Spaniard 
name nnknowi, charged with being d and c 
.but who appetred to be really suffering fron
a. t.

The Enterprise left for New Wesiminste 
morning. She will not return until Monday 
when she will bring a number of guests t< 
attend the Govirnor’s ball.

Reform Bili—It is said that Mr Disrael 
will introduce, hpon the assembling of Par. 
liameut, a Heft 
restricted suffrai

Grist Milv4. Woodcock’s grist mill, from 
New West mins ti, arrived on the Nor’Weetei 
and will be erec|ed at some point on the arn 

•ai-ef the harbor. ] ,

8@L. Tbe steamer Diana, from San Juar 
yesterday, brought over Captain Grey, Ü.S.A. 
and Lieut. Cooper, E.N.

1 Bill conferring almost an
on the English people.

e

/
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WEEKLY CPLOTnTTS^f AgSTD CHROJsriOLE. 5interest than in Consols, particularly in a 
Colonial bank in which they were not so liable 
to Sudden Calls on their resources as a London 
banker might be.

Mr Coney beare moved as an amendment 
that no dividend be declared.

Mr Tabor seconded the amendment, be* 
lieving it would tend to increase the confidence 
in the bank.

A Shareholder said be was quite certain 
that the credit ol the bank in the Colonies 
would be seriously damaged if they did not 
declare a dividend.

The Chairman said, before putting the 
amendment, he wouid mention that the man
ager was decidedly of opinion that it would 
injure their çredit abroad if they did not pay 
a dividend.

Several voices were raised asking that the 
amendment should ibe withdrawn, but it was 
put and supported by ten votes.

The original motion was then put and car
ried.

Mr Painter moved, and Mr Murrell sec
onded the re-election of the auditors, Messrs 
Alison and Webber, at a remuneration of 50 
guineas each, which was carried unanimously.

In reply to Mr Murrell,
The Chairman said the register would be 

open to the inspection of the shareholders.
Mr Wright then moved a resolution to the 

effect that all future additions to the reserve 
should be invested in English Government 
securities.

Mr Murrell seconded the motion.
Mr Coneybeare moved an amendment that 

the matter be left to the discretion of the 
directors, which was seconded by Mr Tabor.

Mr Gillespie hoped the motion would not 
be. pressed, especially as the board bad 
already adopted the principle which it con
tained, and after a short discussion it was 
withdrawn.

Mr Coney beare then moved a vote of thanks 
to the chairman and directors, which was 
briefly acknowledged, and the meeting then 
separated. ^________

Political—A number of gentlemen, re* 
.presenting all parties, met yesterday in 
Smith's hall to discuss the propriety of 
nominating city candidates for the Legislative 
Council. Dr Helmcken’s name was brought 
forward, and was received with unanimous 
marks of favor. The names of Mr Southgate 
and Mr DeCosmos were also mentioned, and 
the sense of the meeting being taken, resulted 
in favor of Mr Southgate.

St. Paul's Church, Esquimalt.—This 
church is completed, and will be consecrated 
on Wednesday next, at two p.m, The con
secration sermon will be preached by the 
Lord Bishop. The cathedral choir will at
tend, and a collection will be [taken up for 
the liquidation of the debt remaining on the 
church. On Sunday, December 16th, divine 
service will be held morning and evening.

Naval—HM.S. Clio is announced to leave 
on Tuesday for the South. The flagship, 
with Admiral Denman, will leave on Thurs
day for San Francisco, where she will remain 
for a few days, and will then proceed on to 
Valparaiso, where Admiral Denman expects one 
to meet his successor, Admiral Hastings, in 
the iron-clad Zealous. The Sutlej will go to 
England immediately upon being relieved.

The New Cable Laid—The new cable 
between Lopez and San Juan Island was- 

■successtally laid, at two p.m. yesterday, by 
Mr Haines and party, and the important 
news given elsewhere came through within 
one hoar thereafter. The old cable will be 
raised and repaired immediately. The line 
was silent tor nearly three weeks.

Profession» bave be 
by a too credulous 
lieve that the bitt

as Lecture,—The first of the Winter series of 
lectures delivered at the Mechanic's Insti- 
lute last evening by the Éev. T. Sommer- TbeTille, M.A., was a rich to who JS, X’ShtoTta''bK.?

listened to it. The subject selected was kirk range at the head of the Thompson and 
"some talk on talk and talkers,- which the cano“8 wh«e is intersected by the 
lecturer classified as follows : The talklese, Tj®od,£ecti.0n ol tbis raDg8 is about
the tolk.,i,e toe ,e„to. tb. ***** *U* ‘wW&f’JSfittR'ÏBeîS 

of stock phrases and slang phrases, the miles. On tbe one side it slopes graduallw 
ignorant talker, the learned talker, the story down to the valley of the Fraser; on the 
teller and the scandal monger. Under each raP*d*J 10 tbe lake aQd rivet of

“1'"^'j »b5e.i’d™,1 tVpUd"
wholesome counsel while interlarding his slale with belts and irregular masses of 
address with humorous sketches and illus- ,l?,r°wn Tlar,zite interspersed through it. 
trations that highly entertained his audience gDeisü rock croP8 out along the Selkirk 
Tb.
plauded on resuming his seat and a vote of tends over all the rest of the district. Primi- 
thanks moved by the President, Mr Alston, l've bm.e8tone is to be found here and there 
was warmly responded to.. The lecture room n?/ . th® °lay alal®’il ia bi@h|y crystal-z “ -»= £3 3 ZW3« ‘Js-rsushug of the • fair ’ sex. It was announced m this stratum is N. N. W. and S. S. E. 
that the next lecture would be delivered \be otber. cleavage rune at right angles to 
that day fortnight by Mr Alfred Waddiugton, !.„!vP.rmo/pal °°®-, Tbe average dip of the
“ .hi,b «„. ,„bj«. „dg=, ,,S ,ü» 5K,to„t“ gfiggi
of so alarming and shivering a nature, that seam, and all streams, while running on the 
ladies were recommended to bring their bed-rock, follow the course of one cleavage 
smelling bottles with them. or lbe other. But these courses are very

H’X0N ^reek.-Quartz mining on this I those belts and* nodules'1 of hTd^brow? 
creek (a tributary of Canyon Creek) is now qoartzife which turn the streams that come 
the all-absorbing topical Queanelmouth, and lnr contac* wbb them around through the 
there is no longer room to doubt that a! i r°?r -MWe 8tream3 running north

h.. b=™ di„o,.„d I Sfcfc

The two principal claims, the Stewart and bare1) on account of the dip of the rock in 
the Washburn, have, béen placed under the lbat direction. The natural result of this 
able and energetic superintendence of Mr G .Tu b.®l tbat after lba creeks had word in
lwbr,eb ■ wl° " •*-? ,h"*,der' “d
who has been engaged »t $12 a day to man- the old channel and force the creek back to
age the work during the winter. A gang of wbence11 came ; or if the slide were suffici*
six mèn is employed on each lead, and rock ®ntI/ ,aï^® l,° 611 UP tba whale ohanuel to
will be taken out for crushing when a m'li SaChM he'ght tbat tbe neiDg of the stream 

. or crusnmg when a mill would escape over some lower place, a new
arrives next spring. A ton of the rock goes channel1 would be formed and the old one 
down to day to be forwarded to San Francis- woald became a hill channel. No limit can 
co for assay. Mr McGreavy informs ns that b,0 8®‘ ,t0- lh® cumber or direction of these

1 channels in this district, the friable nature 
of the rock and the great altitude of the hills

__________________ _ would have facilitated their formation very
Hixon Creek Quartz—The Enternrise I ,"!U,i,b' Very attention has been paid
rr, b„„Sb, ,1» stut SSS.'TSnS!

the Stuart ledge [on Hixen Creek, Cariboo bave excited and at the same time instructed 
which it ia designed to send to San Francisco “8 alL Tfle diacov?ry of a hill channel on 
for assay. The quartz was taken nnt nf thp lbat cre* 8PriDS set about 200 men
ledge a, the depth of thirty feet from «be sur- C been8 *5

lace, and gold is visible io every piece. Some 3ure to be- Companies have been formed 
of the picked ore from the same ledge has t0 Pr08Pect tbe east bank of Jack of Ohbs 
assayed as high as $6000 to tbe ton The Turmg tbe winter, and it is not unlikely thatgreaiaat 0ODfidenceiB f.lt ip the aaceea, ef LbSÏÏLÎStUto.'SSL nX St 

these veins. If is said that the country is company on Antler also prospecting in the 
full of the richest kind of quartz, and that a bi,i tor tbe Io8t and ricb lead of that creek.

The average altitude of the district must 
be more than 2000 feet above what it is now

________ ___________ but through the agencies of time and the
Arrival or the Enterprise —The steam- “cUOn of lbE elemenlB> lbeae mountains bave, 

er Enterprise was detained off Syduey Island .^eaVsTav’e chang^TtheirtJumes tZH 
a night on Wednesday, by the blow. She fired times, making and unmaking channels 
reached her wharf at 9 o’clock this morning. at tbeir pleasure. In order to form some 
Among the passengers were Colonial Sec- idea u/ Î1 jW tbe8e mountaiDs tumbled and

[TIT « ' « L™<Hd M U7 if®" Grd’ Hon' P' °Rei,ly’ dndtbe rock ctdmbling away Without the 
Hou. Mr Walkem, Mr and Mrs McGreavy. action of water or the sun, and at a point
Mrs Stronacb, Miss Webster ; Messrs Ewing 10.00 fe®t fn?m the summit of the mountain
Webster Nelson, Parsons, Lawson of the aD<3, fr°m 'h® overbaoging
Bank nf v a tu i„„, , V P-irt, pieces weighing from an ounce to a tonank o N.A. The last named gentleman Ufo falliog as fast as the first drons of a
brought a small amount of gold dust. | thunder shower. While the mountain is

p ;—r-**—----------  rapidly falling to a lower level, the moss and
McCulloch s Creek Quartz. — Messrs at a short interval, the shrubs, are slowly 

Fleming, Morse, Wardle, Hassard and Car- climbing up tbe side of the ruin, and just 
rol are the proprietors of à gold quartz vein °-°w Ljgbt“ing creek is tapping the fonnda- 
discovered on the above creek which tbev i™,0 f,'* beap of ruins *°.let it-lower 
have named the -New Westminster Quartz travelling dowTLightning0 croeTtbaTtoe 
Lead.” The average yield of three samples b'bs on ^be left-hand side are the most re- 
from this lode was $264 to the too, the gold cent|y ,ormed in that district ; they do not 
being 923 fine. Tbe ledge has not been hS°.u. T\t.b,an b?'( finiabed. and are 
stripped to any extent, but ia believed to be seem to have been "dropped bynSarTin^er 
t,cb- careless haste.’I This is all that is left of

Hard Curry has been committed to jail at RaTh' ^ 6Xtended 10 tbe Milk
Cariboo for trial upon a charge of perjury, All other things being equal, this should 
m having sworn that he did not give a oer- be lbe nSbeet mining district in the world, for 
tain man a power of attorney to act for him 7,°® “v'T ba8- 80 great a dePtb of original
in ,h. Iraesfe, of, „,.i„. Ibe „„ S
subsequently returned from Blackloot and through hundreds of feet of lava, sooriæ and
produced thé document. even tertiary formations ; but no volcafioes

have belched forth their ashes to hide and 
cover o»r channels, and no rooky formations 
lock them up; not a bonlder or a pebble can 
oe found tbat is not of the same formalion as
the rocks.over which they lie. All the d”
posits °t this diati-ict are but the tailiogs of
the rocks that have been washed and the 
hill hnd creek channels are the rifflee-f aod 

n -r „ , if we lake into oudsidèration the great demh
Quick Time—Mr and Mrs McGreavy, who and extent o(;tbese tailings, we might fonn 

arrived yesterday from the interior, left Soda some idea °t.'tba gold thàt rimy be lying 
Creek in a baggy on Wednesday, and reached 10 ?vd Under decePtive covering.

Pretty tall travelling for this season of the will have for one of its objects the tracing of 
year- _________ _ _ ._________ -his day elate range beyond the Fraser and

The Steamer Entererxse is announced to asendingeXoatDta"D2 SîSeV.SK
leave for New Westminster this morning, at j granite formations of the Cascades, the Rocky 
nine o’clock, returning on Monday. Those i mountains, and the Selkirk range where

i icb ptaoer diggings- will never be found.
All these mountains are sharp and serrated 
m their outline aa if they were but made yea* 
terday, and it is well known that these pin- 
ionic rocks disintegrate slowly, in fact 
granite is supposed by all to be the most 
durable rock known. These regions are not 
condemned ; up their walls and through their 
gorges let the piospector for quariz with his 
hammer, his lamp, and bis fluxes takes his 
journey ; but for placer diggings we sav 
ceteris paribus, the greater the wash or dis? 
integration thé V#er the region. Fancy 
our northern mid*with a district of 200. or 
300 miles, as rich as Cariboo on the other 
side of the Fraser 1 Of the richness of that 
section of eouo ry we know nothing, only 
that a telegraph employee is said to have 
found a nugget in one nf the post boles, but ’ 
we do nnt know that the ‘formation* extend» 
for ovér 1X)0 miles beyond thé Fraser.

—r-=------ ■——---- -----i*:
St. Andrew’s day was pleasantly 

observed at New Westminster, by » public 
dinner. r

A Rough Sketch.We be-
. , . experience ac

quired by a sacrifice of our individu, 
ality aa a Colony, and the loss of our 
representative inatitntions, has ren-, 
dered the people more wary, and that 
they will not again entrust their liber
ties in the hands of political huckst 
and

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, December 11, 1866,

The Electoral Proclamation.
men

The Proclamation by the Governor, 
which we give elsewhere, sets at rest 
all speculation regarding the number 
of popular representatives Vancouver 
Island will enjoy, and the qualifica
tions of voters and members. The 
Electoral Districts are so arrangée 
that the nine old districts are con
verted into three, and the number of 
representatives reduced from fifteen 
to four. The qualification required 
for electors under the Vancouver Is
land statutes remains. But it would 
seem that if the electors are “ to select 
and nominate such persons as to them 
may seem fit,” that no property quali
fication for members will be required. 
It is plain that the Universal Suffrage 
system in forpo on the mainland will 
not be extended to the Island, and it 
may be safely argued therefrom that 
Government will speedily take steps to 
amend the Franchise Laws of both

ers
unprincipled demagogues. In a 

few days the writs will be issued, and 
the electors will. be called on to select 
four members for the Council, 
earnestly hope that they will allow 
none but honest men to go from the 
Island to the mainland 
sentatives. So far

We

as their repre- 
this journal isas

concerned, thank Heaven, 
under no moral, political or pecuniary 
obligation to sound the praises of any 
man ; and we owe no allegiance to 
any party now in existence. We 
free to support those we deem the 
best men, and we intend to 
cise the privilege during the approach, 
ing contest, hoping that the great body 
of the electors will shake off the per, 
nicious influences by which they h 
too long been surrounded, and 
likewise.

we are

are

exer*

ave
act

Friday, December 7th, 1866.
Additional from Big Bend.

Mr Robert Ewing, who left French Creek 
on the 17th. alto, informs as that about 50 
men remained on French and 14 on McCul
loch creek, the majority of whom 
winter there. Supplies were ample. The 
Discovery Co, on French Creek, continued 
to pay well, (10 men working,./ The Half- 
Breed (two men) were at work. The Wing 
Dam Co, late Perrier, were taking out pay. 
The Black Hawk Co, got in about 135 feet 
with their tunnel and ceased working on the 
16th having about 6 shifts before they left, 
they took out $300 out of what is supposed 
to be the back channel io the hill.
Eagle Co, above, intend driving a tunml 
during the winter.

sections. The Union Act increased 
the ntimber of members of the Legis
lative Councillors of British Columbia 
from fifteen to twenty-three, “ in 
order to afford Vancouver Island a 
representation.” . No allusion is made 
in the Proclamation as to the remain
ing four representatives; bnt it is 
reasonable to suppose that they will 
be appointed from the Stipendiary 
Magistrates and Justices of the Peace 
on the Island. The Legislative Coun
cil, before Union, consisted of ten 
official and five non-official members. 
Under the new

would

they are working a rich lead in both these 
claims.—Columbian.

The
arrangement, the 

Council will bo composed of fourteen
official and nine non-official members__
a large majority for the Government. 
The distribution of seats we consider 
inequitable, inasmuch as Victoria 
City and Esquimalt Town, with an 
aggregate white population of 5000, 
are allowed only two members, while 
Nanaimo, with but 800, and the 
maining Districts, with even a less 
number of inhabitants, are allowed 

member each. Perhaps it is de
signed to appoint two or three of the 
four official members from the City, 
in which case, there will be a show of 
fairness about tbe representation 
which it does not

Two or three (other 
companies were working, and it was thouget 
that operations may be carried, on for another 
month before frost sets in. There was about 
6 inches of enow on the Creek.
Culloch the Dart, Jones, and Piper Com
panies were working.

Ou a creek below Fort Kamloops, eight or 
ten men are making abont $5 a day. The 
gold is fine and worth $18 an ounce.

On Mc-

ebaft can be sank almost anywhere and 
vein struck.re*

PROVISIONS.
Flour, $25 per 100 lbs ; Bacon, 75

Beans, 50c ; Sugar, 50c ; Apples, 61%c ; Tea, 
$2 ^ lb ; Tobacco, $3 B>. These
considered winter prices, except flour, which 
might rise to $30.

were

Licensing Court.
Before the Stipendiary Magiatrate, the Mayor, and Thomas 

Harris Esq., J p.now present. 
When we consider what the island 
surrendered when it pronounced for 
Unconditional Union, and the sacri
fice it has made by voluntarily and 
trustingly placing itself in the hands 
of the Home Government, we cannot 
but deplore the want of faith which 
His Excellency appears to have in the 
intelligence and judgment of the elec-

1 Thursday, Dec, 6tb, 1866. 
deal's Restaurant—Mi Bishop presented - 

a recommendation signed by a large number 
ot citizens, including many publicans, in 
tavor ol granting a license 10 Daniel deal 
for the supply of his customers. The Beoch 
said it was against the rule to license new 
houses in the main streets, but looking at 
the general nature of the petition, and publi
cans themselves having signed it, the rale 
might in' this case be departed from and the 
license granted.
, fwefca—Transfer granted on application 

of Mr Bishop from W, G. Stocker, to H. 
Schultz. Mr Welch, at the request of the 
'eneb, called -\ttention to certain irregularities 
that nad occurred at this house. Mr Pem
berton instanced among other complaints 
that had been urged against houses of this 
description was that agents in San Francis
co were engaged to hire waitresses at $120 
or $130 a month aod after they bad been here 
a month they were told that the contract was 
at an end. Their baggage was seized for 
payment of passage money, and having no 
money themselves they were forced to accept 
some $6 a week in lieu of $30.

Mr Schultz said be was forced to apply for 
the license to protect himself, and intended 
to have a manager who would conduct the 
place respectably, but be would be responsible 
for any irregularity.

Round the Corner—Transfer granted on 
application of Mr Copland from Mr Her
kimer to Joe Eden. The Magistrate told 
Eden that he had formerly borne a very 
good character but had not maintained it 
of late. He regretted that Eden had adopt- 
ed bis present mode of life, but hoped he 
would keep himself steady and respectable. 
Joe ‘owned up/ eaid he had felt ashamed of 
himself, and promised to keep 'straight/

Red Lion—Transfer granted from Eden to 
Hoffard and Adams.

Bottle License—Notice of application from 
Messrs Babbitt & Pidwell for bottle li
cense at store corner of Douglus and Cor
morant streets.

Trespass—Tbe advertisement inserted in
the Colorist on the 5th December, giving 
notice that a certain roan cow, found tres
passing at Farm Cottage, would be sold un
less claimed by the owner within one week, when he limits the Dumber of 
incorrectly bore the signature of A. F. Pem
berton instead of J. D. Pemberton,

representatives to four, instead of 
placing at least six out of the eight at 
popular disposal. We know that four 
popular members cannot fairly repre
sent the views of the people of Van
couver Island, and that a general feel
ing of disappointment will be expe
rienced upon a perusal of the Procla
mation. The Executive is apparently 
of opinioh that if the Island,

our

The Ship Belmont, bound for Callao, 
Peru, with spars and lumber, sailed yester
day. This vessel, it will be remembered, ran 
into the baik Harvest Queen in the Straits, 
during a thick fog, several months since, and 
sustained injury of so serious a character as- 
to necessitate her return to this port to refif.

Sunshine—Glorious old Sol shone out yes
terday in a blaze of resplendent glory, and 

'the streets were filled with, ladies. It 
the first glimpse of the old gentleman's face 
we, had had ior several days. He looked 
well and' rolled on as usual. As A. Ward 
would say, let him roll !

Church 01 Scotland—Iu consequence ot 
the absence of the minister there will be no 
divine service in tbe abôve church, but the 
Sabbath School will take place as usual, at 
two p.m.

Dramatic.—The New Westminster Dra
matic Olub will perform to-morrow

were
raked and scraped from one end to 
the other with a fine-tooth comb, 
only four good men as representatives 
could be obtained. But this opinion is 
fallacious. There are

evening
for the benefit of the Hyack Bund. The 
pieces will be the" Demon Lover ” and “ Sent 
to the Tower,* with a vocal interlude by the 
Orpheus Glee Club.

was

as capable, 
honest and intelligent men on the 
Island as could be found in any
Colony of its size in the world; but 
the trouble is that, with few excep
tions, they will not suffer themselves 
to be brought forward, and the few 
who were sent into the Legislative 
Assembly were overborne by the 
knavish tricks of a party who sought 
to make politics a profession and office
seeking a trade. The people in 
tain of the districts erred in selecting 
improper characters to represent them 
in the Assembly ; but we have no fear, 
after the lesson that has been taught, 
they will ever again so far allow 
themselves to be blinded to their 
interests as to vote for men of simi
lar stamp again. The claptrap about 
People’s Bights and Responsible Gov
ernment, when mouthed by buncombe 
orators on the jhustings, is all very

-----^ fine j it tickles the popular ear, at)d
B®-Tbe steamer Diana, from San Juan too often results in the return of 

yesterday, brought over Captain Grey, U.S.A., 
and Lieut. Cooper, R.N.

I he only case on the police calendar yes
terday was that of a Mexican or Spaniard, 
name unknowi, charged with being d and d, 
but who appeared to be really suffering from wishing to attend the Governor’s Ball will 

have a free passage np and down.
cer-The Enterprise left for New Westminster 

morning. She wifi not return until Monday, 
when she will bring a number of guests to 
attend the Gov rnor’s ball.

Reform Bili—It is said that Mr Disraeli 
will introduce, jipon the assembling of Par
liament, a Refu-m Bill conferring almost un
restricted suffrage on the English people.

Gribt

The Weather brighttoed up last evening 
and gave indioation of a cold- snap. The 
rain fall during the past 40 days has been 
uuusually heavy, and the wind storms al
most unprecedented.

Out of the Fryino-Pan into the Fire- 
Mi Kelso »nd wife, formerly of New West
minster, a»d Charles Street (formerly M.L.A. 
for Saanich District) and family, have left 
London for Queensland, Australia.

Found Drowned. — Tbe body of Mr 
Thomas Lomax, late of the Royal Engineérs, 
and for some time clerk in the Lands and 
Work Department in this city, was found in 
the San Francisco harbor a few days ago, 
and identified by his wife. It is supposed 
tbat the deceased met with his lamentable 
end while under the influence of liquor. 
Tbe expenses of his funeral were defrayed by 
the St.. George Society, the Freemasons 
giving permission to have the body interred 
in their graveyard free of expense,—N. W, 
Examiner. ■> , <

The cylinders ol the Upper river 
steamer Enterprise will be brought down for 
repair shortly. The boat is laid up for the 

aeon.

own

Mill-^.Woodcock’s grist mill, from 
NewWeBtminstè, arrived on the Not’Wester 
and^wiU be erec|ed at some point on the arm 
of the harbor.

Twelve 1 Cents per Pound is the rate 
charged forj packing goods from the Mouth of 
Quesnelle to the quartz diggings on Hixon 
Creek, a distance of only 45 miles.

DSTThe 
noon from
at 3 p. m„ lie day before.

1 *

a
viathan arrived yesterday after* 
ew Westminster, having left

blatant humbug, whose impudence has 
been mistaken for sense, and whose

■ *•
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such details 

ere consistent with 
iut it was impossi
ble. The item ot 
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iash credits, which 
cconnis were kept 
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ed by promissory 
3 parties who be* 
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ig to the customs 
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t these overdrawn 
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other, because the 
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DELAYED DESPATCHES.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Tlje propeller I 

La Bëlle and steamer Milwaukie eollided 
Friday evening; The propeller sunk jt 
mediately. Ten lives lost.
' James Brownlow, son of Governor Bros 
ow has been appointed captain in I 
iegalar army, and ordered to San Juan.

, Stephens, the Fenian Chief Organizer 1 
isappeared from New York, and politii 
excitement runs to an alarming high) 
Itiand, where the British Government 
raking a great show of strength.

IChicago, November 25—Washington sc
dsls say the Government is yet without s 
ites in reference to the arrest and escape 
Jhn Surratt, announced by the cable. Tl 
racb, however, was known, thas Surratt w 
tried to Richmond, and from thence he 
supposed
Ida, where he tood refuge in a Catholic Co 
.iehf. It" is not considered probable that 
ttyever be returned to this country.
New York, Nov. 24—Two more distill 

irnrere seized yesterday. The disclosures 
dlillhry frauds hereabouts are astonisbir 

"he arrest of Ortega proves to have bei 
Shridan’s voluntary act, but has since bet 
apioved by the Government.

Yashinqton, Nov. 24—France asks f 
father time in which to withdraw her troo 
froji Mexico, which our Government will n 
ghitft, but insists upon the original agreeme; 
beig carried ont.

me President has completed the greati 
pa^of his message, and for the first time ' 
meiage and documents will be printed i 
tea y for the members of Congress at : 
opeing of the session.

CIicago, Nov. 27.—Secretary Saw; 
sent a dispatch of 5,000 words over 
babli en Sunday the 25th, supposed to rel

to have gone to

W.,

xico.
T|s condition of the Mexican Empir 

contbnes to be the leading topic of conve 
satio. in Europe and America. There ai 
freshrepçrts that Maximilian formally abd 

t week and is now en rente I

to

cate
Ha<

Spbial dispatches say that a steamer hi 
sailed from New Orleans for Tampico an 
VeraCrnz with dispatches for Campbell an 
Sher|ao. The report of important Libert 

les in Puebla and Oxaca are cotsnei
firmei

Europe.
Lo$on, Nov. 25—The condition of th 

Mexi&n Empire is the leading topic.
À j? iuste paper says the Empress Cai 

lotta’i health is unchanged. The Snnda. 
Gaztli of this morning says the Royal Com 
missio: to consider the neutrality laws wii 
soon o ramence its session. Lord Cranwortl 
will bl President of the Commission, an 
among its members will be Lord Hougbtoc 
Sir Ra dal! Palmer, Sir R. Philip Mont, D 
Twisa nd W. P. Gregory.

The i are vague reports that the Govern 
mont h tends seeding 20 regiments of militi

e Jaily News of this morning publisbe 
a letter stating that the Government ha 
▼OHttrta ily re-opened the Alabama case 
Sbward demanded a settlement of the claim 
fpï damage «two onttas ago.

Canada.
Quisle, Nov. 24.—A large number o 

tempoiwy sheds have been erected in the 
burnt detrict, in which many of those burner 
ont by the late fire will find shelter for thi 
winter, Agréât many are emigrating to the 
United ta tee.

to,;

taastt
it)

Jamaica.
n Ktngdon, Jamaica, dates to the 14th Nov 
say ,the looKe trade has been revived.

The dm at c'a Legislature met on the 6th 
Compiaits were rife about high taxes anc 
obnoxioi laws.

California.
8 ICK AND LOSS OF LIFE.
San Jrancisco, Nov. 27.—The Britisl 

iron bat Coya, of Liverpool, laden wilt 
coal fro) Sydney, was approaching thii 
port undt every sail, the captain supposing 
himself hear the Farallones, the weathei 
having ben thick the two previous days 
when Bhjstfuék at 7 o’clock, on Pigeor 
Point, E«y miles south of this point 
Walter (toper, one of the three saved 
arrived irthis city last night. He describei 
the scenejfter she struck as terrible in the 
extreme. An-attempt was made to launct 
the long tiat, but she 
by the wires which were constantly break
ing over 1er. The captain and officers did 
all (ft theijpower to save the passengers, but 
all to no flrpose. No boat could live, in 
each a set It was evident to all on board 
that the inly hope of being saved was in 
clinging b pieces of the wreck as 
the ship dashed to pieces on the rocks 
Cooper hd- on only his undershirt, drawers 
and crav when he reached shore, and 
others w re euually as scantily clothed. 
They wei nearly benumbed with cold, and 
crawled it of reach of the waves with 
great diffic Ity. In order to protect them
selves fror the cold they dug a hole in the 
sand, and he three survivors crawled into it, 
covering t ameelves oyer with bushes, where 
they rem ned until morning, when they 
found the whereabouts a mile from the 
Week; '< ly one body, that of Mrs Jeffries, 
Itoti washt ashore when Coopôr left, The 
hqll of the easel had entirely broken up »•. d 
disappear! while the beach was strewn 
with the fr ;ments.

The folli ring is a list of the passengers of 
the bark t ?a :—Dr Rawson and wife, Lon
don ; Mr sffries and wife and baby, Ports
mouth j‘ t orge Byton, Sydney ; Miss Las- 
<utta, Nap Valley ; Mrs Pearson, Mrs Page 
And daugh ■. . Crew of the Coya—Captain 
R Page ; ' lornas'.Brastow, first mate ; Wm, 
"Carr, sesotd matey—James Skeelon, esiliasaSss&'Stiffil

*om Smith. Walter Cooper, F

was

Jo,
Mscnamar _ , uuii
■Owens, Join Cooper, Oliver Loeb, 
Johnson, P<er Shimmene, seamen. Savec 
—George Eton, passeoger, Sydney; Thomai 
orastow, firtynate; Walter Cooper, seaman

y : »
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afar. Quebec may be very far away, but is 
a principal city in ayonng and rising nation 
—our sister city, full of suffering, the hearts 
of her people softened by sore affliction and 
keenly sensitive to acts of kindness, her pub. 
lie charity strained to its utmost in grappling 
with a terrible foe. Why cannot we send 
her a word of cheer, and something to show 
that when one British American city stag
gers under a blow the rest feel it and come 
to the rescue Î Is not Quebec in ruins as 
dear to the heart of British America

The New Mines at Kootenay.—The new 
mines on the Kootenay river are proving 
very good. A gentleman who arrived on 
last evening’s boat informs us that they may 
be called $10 diggings, although some 
claims have proved very rich. The dig
gings thus far . opened are shallow, and are 
consequently easily and quickly worked. The 
gold is very good not troubled with much 
base metal.—Portland Herald.

Theatre To-night.—Assist the sick and 
needy by attending the Hospital benefit to
night under the patronage of the Governor 
and Mrs Seymour. The curtain will rise 
promptly at 8 o’clock ; doors will open at 7,- 
box office open from 11 a. m. till 3 p. m. ; to 
secure seats an early application is necessary 
as the house will be full.

Chief Justice of the United Colonies. 
While we share in the universal regret 
that will be manifested at his Excel
lency’s inability to satisfy the prayer 
of the petitioners, we confess that we 
cannot, under the peculiar circum
stances of the ease, see bow the Gov. 
ernor could, with justice, act other
wise than he has done. The difficulty 
suggested itself to his mind in Eng
land, and His Excellency came to the 
conclusion that the best and fairest 
solution of the question would be that 
both gentlemen should temporarily be 
judges of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, each retaining his prece
dence in' his own Court, the respective 
salaries remaining intact. This pro
position appears to have mèb with the 
sanction of the Colonial Office, but 
the refusal of one of the parties com. 
cerned to accede to it places His Ex
cellency in rather an awkward posi
tion. With an old public servant, 
whose claims he could not ignore on 
the one side, and on the other, a 
monster petition in favor of another 
officer, whose claims for preferment 
are based on his ability, integrity 
and popularity, he must needs give 
offence whichever way he decides, 
and His Excellency, unwilling to inter
fere with the judiciary of either colony, 
is anxious that his suggestion should 
be carried into effect, failing this, he 
finds himself unable to comply with 
the petition to appoint Mr Needham 
over the head of Mr Begbie, and 
there the matter rests for the present.

<tjjE Sfeldtj $*ji Cnlnnist. confidence in Mr Begbie. Under these cir* 
enmstanoes the claims of the two gentlemen 
appear me to be about equal, with a 
slight balance, perhaps, in favor of Mr 
Begbie, on account of the superior length of 
his service.

Entertaining this opinion, I proposed that 
these two gentlemen should, for the present at 
all events, be Judges Of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia. The one retaining his 
precedence in the Courts of the Island, the 
other in those of the mainland. Thë salaries 
to remain untouched. This proposal, which 
appeared unobjectionable in Downing street, 
does not, I regret to say, satisfy your wishes 
nor the expectations of one, at least of the 
Candidates.

Regretting that I cannot at once comply 
with the prayer of so numerously and re
spectably signed a petition.

I have the honor to be, .
Gentlemen,

your most obedient Servant. 
FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

AITO CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, December 11,1866

The Governor’s Reply to the Munici
pal Address.

The very cordial manner in which 
the Mayor, and City Council were 
received by His Excellency yesterday, 
and the assurance given of his good 

1 eeling towards our people, will, we are 
sure, be appreciated by the respecta
ble portion of the population. 
His Excellency promises a speedy re
peal of the Beal Estate Tax, but says 
nothing of the Trades License and 
Salary Taxes—an oversight, probably, 
for with a departure from our former 
policy of Free Trade, it must be de
signed to sweep away every direct 
tax. The introduction of a liberal 
system for bonding goods will meet 
with general approval. Perhaps the 
Chilian system, which, we understand, 
is the most liberal in the world, would 
be more acceptable than any other. But 
whatever may be the system propos
ed; we trust that it will not be pro
mulgated until a conference has 
been had with the Chamber of Com
merce, appointed to address His 
Excellency on the subject of the 
Tariff. We are glad to number Gov
ernor Seymour among the supporters 
of Municipal Institutions, and to per
ceive that he pledges himself to do all 
in his power to advance the interests 
of the city, and to reduce the ex
penses of the public establishments, for 
until a general system of retrench
ment has been perfected and combined 
with wise and wholesome legislation, 
wè can hope for no improvement in 
our affairs. Experience has proved 
that the prosperity and happi
ness of a country depends as much 
upon the energy, capacity aud liberal
ity of the rulers as upon the intelli
gence, freedom and patriotism of the 
ruled. In other words, that no peo
ple who are cursed with dishonest or 
incapable lawgivers, can ever become 
great or command the respect 
and esteem of their fellow men. 
Bad legislation is a curse ; let the 
people be ever so energetic or indus
trious, it will prevent improve
ment and progress. Perhaps no 
better illustration of this can bo 
found than in this Colony, from 
which thousands of settlers have 
been driven by oppressive taxation 
and burdensome imposts to seek 
homes in other lands. The remark of 
His Excellency, that much more de
pends upon the success of the prospec
tor than the skill of the Administrator 
or the wisdom of the law-maker, is a 
mistake. Had he reversed the sen
tence to read that more depended upon 
the skill of the lawmaker than upon 
the success of the prospector, he would 
have hit the mark. Bat to say that 
the prospector must find out now 
fields of "wealth ere we can look for 
an improvement, is, we conceive, a 
very grave error. The history of 
the Gold Export Tax and the Law 
of Imprisonment for Debt, proves 
that thousands of a ready-made popu
lation were driven by their enforce
ment from our shores to seek liveli
hoods in a land where more liberal 
laws are in force. The efforts of all

as Port
land in ruins was to the United States 1 
Unless gold bunting has absorbed every 
generous emotion, or an annexationist “jack 
o’ the lantern” dazed our wits and choked our 
patriotic impulses, we ought to answer this 
question by sharing even our last crust with 
the poor children and women of the brave 
old city. Why can we not, for even a couple 
of days, cease blubbering at an ignorant 
Colonial office and a couple of awkward Gov
ernors, and surprise ourselves and warm the 
hearts of others by a noble, generous deed ? 
Perhaps our almost neglected firemen may 
not always snatch onr wooden town out of 
the flames, and we may one of these drizzly 
mornings have something worse than Gov
ernor Seymour to howl over. What I propose 
is that the Canadians organise and lead oS in 
opening a channel through which public 
sympathy and aid can flow. Let them call 
out the girls to give a concert, the boys to 
give a “ benefit,” the clergyman to preach, 
and the citizens to subscribe to a “ Quebec 
Relief Fund and if, after they have got His 
Worship to telegraph their distressed coun
trymen a Christmas cheer, “if the blessing of 
him that was ready to perish should come 
upon us because we delivered the poor that 
cried, and the fatherless and him that had 
none to help him,” at least one of your 
readers will feel it no dishonor to be called 

A North America* Chinaman.

The Bellingham Bay Mines.—We learn 
from a miner recently arrived from these 
mines, that work has ceased and will prob
ably not be resumed till the spring. It is 
the intention of the manager to drown out the 
fire still raging below. It is intended to 
sink a fresh shaft about a quarter of a mile 
further on the lead.

Sudden Death,—Capt. Wm. Honey, a 
native of Scotland, and well known in Brit
ish Columbia, died suddenly on Monday 
evening, aged 54 years, of rapture of the 
bladder. An inquest was held yesterday, 
and after bearing the medical evidence, the 
jury returned a verdict of death from natural 
causes.

From the Sound.—The Josie McNear 
arrived yesterday afternoon from Olympia 
and way ports with a number of passengers, 
and a large freight of live stock as per 
marine report.

Improving.--We are glad to know that 
since his return tc this Island, Governor Sey
mour's health has improved materially, and 
that there is every prospect of his being 
restored to full health in a few days.

J. S. Helmcken, Esq., and other signers 
of petition of 20th November.

Church of Scotland Address to the 
Government.

The following address was presented yes
terday by Rev. A. Somerville and the 
Managers of St. Andrew’s Church :
To His Excellency Frederick Seymour, Gov

ernor of British Columbia, Commander- 
in-Chief, Sfc., Zfc.

May it please your Excellency—We 
the undersigned, Minister and Managers re
presenting the St, Andrew’s Church estab
lished in the City of Victoria, and in conex- 
ion with the Church of Scotland, desire most 
heartily to congratulate you on your Excel
lency’s present advent amongst us as the 
representative of onr beloved sovereign 
Queen Victoria, and as Governor of the 
United Colonies of Vancouver Island and 
British Colombia.

The branch of the National Church to which 
we belong was established by Act of Parlia
ment at an early date in the history of onr 
Protestant faith, 1560—was solemnly ratified 
and confirmed by act of King James VI, 
1592, and act of King Charles 1st, 1644' 
Daring the 300 years of her existence she 
has been distinguished by her loyalty and 
moderation in the struggles she has under
gone in maintaining a well defined Union of 
the Church and State, the illustrions names 
of those who have taken part in her ministry 
and the successful ednoaetion of a pions, 
intelligent, and indrustrious people.

As in duty bound, and as a Christian 
Church, it is our earnest desire, and will be 
the subject of our constant prayer, that the 
great Head of the Church—the only source 
of true wisdom to all rulers, both civil and 
ecclesiastical, may endow your Excellency 
with every requisite gift and grace, and 
abundantly bless your administration of the 
affairs of the now united colonies, so that, 
peace, prosperity, and happiness may dis
tinguish the whole course of your Excel
lency’s rule.

That your Excellency may be long spared 
to fulfil the high functions with which you 
have been invested with satisfaction to your
self, and benefit to the people at large, is 
our earnest prayer.
Signed by the Rev. Thomas Sommerville,

Minister, and the Managers of the Church.
His Excellency replied as follows:
Gentlemen ;—I thank you very deeply for 

the address that yon, the Minister and Man
agers representing St. Andrew’s Church of 
Victoria and in connexion with the Church 
of Scotland have just delivered to me.

I am well aware of the history of the 
Church of Scotlant; in whose worship I have 
often joihed with devotion, and I trust with 
benefit, dnriag my happy visits to the North.

I am well assured of your loyalty to the 
Sovereign whom I have the honor tempor
arily to represent in this Colony, and I know 
that that loyalty and your Christian spirit 
will induce yon to give me credit, for good 
motives at least, in the performance of the 
duties which are before me.

I sincerely join you in the prayer that 
peace, prosperity and happiness may flourish 
within ihe United Colony.

“ Unbecoming and Degrading.”
Editors British Colonist—Snob was the 

expression of the celebrated Lonia Sphor in 
reference to the treatment of musicians. Now, 
if music, the most heaven-born, soul-inspiring 
science of all the fine arts, is worthy’of any 
consideration at all, then I claim a word or 
two on behalf of the musician, for an art is a 
nonentity without an artist.

This is unbecoming and degrading, said 
Louis Sphor, as he was conducted from the 
orchestra to the larder, or to the servant’s 
hall, or pushed into the kitchen amongst the 
cooks, pots and kettles, there to refresh him
self upon the fragments and flat wine from 
the banquet table. Now an artist is supposed 
to be a being of superior mind and finer 
feelings than the pursuers of the more com
mon vocations of life, and therefore would 
feel the degradation ot such treatment more 
than another man. I am sorry to be obliged 
to say that I have not found my profession 
so treated only in England and where Eng
lish customs prevail. Music is the lifg and 
son) of all your gatherings. You must have 
mnsio on the battle field, and music o'er the 
tomb ; music in your ball room, and mnsio 
in your churches. Aye ! and yon dream of 
ethereal mnaic in the realms of bliss where 
dwells the “Great I Am.” I wonder if the 
musician will be crammed into the back 
kioben there 1 If I thought this mode of treat
ment extended beyond this sphere, I would 
qnit my profession and seek a livelihood by 
a more respectable calling, for it is better to 
be a brainless respected listener, than an in
telligent degraded artist. However, the 
treatment of musicians is of no consideration 
in British Columbia, for if H. M.’s Navy 
continue to famish bands for balls, &c., we 
shall all have<to migrate shortly.

I cannot close without 
on the letter written by the correspondent 
of the Cincinnati Commercial, referring to 
the souls lost on the Evening Star, be says: 
“But how sad the thought that a single buri
al ease should have taken down into that 
deep which nothing disembogues, so much 
of sin and wickedness as the Evening Star 
contained. Few single interments ever have 
included a hundred harlots, an operatic troupe 
and a circus company.” So he classes the 
opera house with the brothel, the harlot with 
the prima donna. The fool 1

The opera house and the theatre are in
stitutions authorised by the Government, and 
patronized by the learned and best people of 
the nation, even up to our Lady Sovereign 
the Queen. Is virtue in an opera house 
impossible ? Sin in heaven is not. I am 
sorry I am an artist, bat as God has made 
me, so I must remain, and as regards de
grading treatment at engagements, and 
souriions classifications by newspaper cor
respondents, why we most philosophize as 
the man whom the. jackass kicked :

“Put it down from whence it came."

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Civic Address to the Governor.

Yesterday, after a short special meeting of 
the City Council, the Mayor and Councillors 
Messrs Hebbard and Layzell being absent), 

repaired to the Government buildings and 
presented the address which appeared in our, 
columns yesterday. His Excellency, who re
ceived the deputation courteously, replied to 
the address as follows :
Mr Mayor and Gentlemen of the Council oj

Victoria;
I feel much obliged for your goodness 

in presenting me with an address of welcome 
to your city and fully appreciate the senti
ment of loyalty towards onr Sovereign which 
has dictated it.

I fear that so long as gold remains the 
principal staple of the Colony much more 
will depend upon the success of the prospec
tor, than the skill of the Administrator or 
the wisdom of the law maker, but I may 
assure you that you may depend upon my 
most anxious desire to carry out such meaa. 
urea as may appear beneficial to the commun
ity at large.

I greatly regret to perceive abundant 
evidence that the year about to close has 
not been one of prosperity, yet I allow my
self to hope that the present despondency 
will be dispelled, and a revival of confidence 
take its place. Though the finances of both 
sections of the Colony are much embarassed 
I trust that 'reductions in the Public Estab
lishment, aided by the daily diminishing de
mand tor expenditure on public works of 
magnitude on the mainland, may bring mat* 
ters to a more satisfactory condition.

You may rely upon my constant desire to 
strengthen and support your municipal in* 
stitutions and promote the beat interests of 
Victoria.

Though all that remained of the once 
cf iplete freedom of your port is gone, I do 
l >. think' that the bommeree of Vic
ious will suffer in consequence, as the most 
liberal system ot bonding wi|l be introduced. 
1 trust that the prosperity of your city as 
wbll as of the Island generally, may be 
soon promoted by the abolition of a tax on 
real estate which presses heavily in times of 
difficulty.

Mrs Seymour joins me very sincerely in 
the expression of obligation with which I 
commenced my reply to yonr address.

Death of the Bishop of Calcutta.—Late 
English papers having a brief telegram an* 
nouncing that the Lord Bishop of Calcutta 
had been drowned in the Ganges.

The Cable.—The Mumford will leave 
to-day with Mr Haines on board to repair 
the damaged cable between Lopez and Fid» 
algo Islands.

Naval Mill.—A “ Salt ” named Shicock 
was yesterday fined $5 or 14 days impris
onment for attempting to stave in the top- 
lights of a comrade named Selmes.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Isabel ar
rived down yesterday in tow of the ship 
Revere, which proceeded on her voyage to 
San Francisco with 1100 tons of coal.

Governor Seymour yesterday attended a 
meeting of the Executive Connell at the Gov
ernment Building.

8®, We understand that payment of last 
months salaries has been again temporarily 
stopped at the Treasury,

The ship Prince of Wales left Royal 
Roads for England yesterday.

Naval.—It is stated that H. M. S. Clio 
will leave for the South early next week.

a word of comment

A Good Opportunity for Victoria.
Editors Daily Colonist :—It is impossi

ble that the brief harried statement which 
has reached ns concerning the sudden and 
appalling calamity which has fallen upon 
the fine old city of Quebec can be regarded 
by our people with indifference. However 
absorbed in their own troubles the rest may 
be, the sad spectacle of twenty thousand of 
their fellow countrymen robbed ol everything, 
and in one short hour driven from their fire
sides into the rude blast of a Canadian Octo
ber to keep body and soul together as best 
they might, must have made one portion of 
the community panse and reflect. Who that 
for a moment has thought of a population 
four times as numerous as all Victoria, flying 
to the neighboring bills from before the 
flames, while their dwellings were swiftly 
swept from the earth, and the aged and infirm 
crushed on their own hearthstones ;—who, 1 
ask, bnt has felt a shudder at their horror 
and a throb of pity for the unhappy victims. 
But the terror and excitement of snob a con
flagration are easily endured compared with 
the misery and wretchedness which follow. 
What sight can be more pitiable than that of 
a poor hardworking man—his affectionate 
and happy family torn from the home that his 
industry had reared for them, his strong arms 
paralyzed by the loss of his shop, his tools, 
and his occupation, the food and clothing of 
his little ones snatched from before his eyes ; 
all that made his home homelike or enabled 
him to provide for it, gone in a moment ; bis 
tender wife dying on the cold earth from 
fatigue and exposure amid the cries of his 
shivering children,—what more heartrending 
than to see this frenzied impersonation of 
Despair gazing around for that sympathy and 
succour for which, among such a vast aggre
gation of misery, he must look in vain. And 
yet how many just such are standing to-day 
in the face of the hard advancing winter in 
the old city of Quebeo 1 

Those of your readers who have read the 
bare published facts know well that I am not 
“ piling on the agony,” nor exaggerating one 
jot or tittle. They know that among 20,000 
homeless lugitives there have been hundreds 
of such cases, and the Canadian portion of 
them must know what a Canadian winter 
means for a poor beggar and hie family. 
What must it be for two thousand families 1 

Now I wish to enquire what is to hinder 
us making the case of these people our own 1 
There is a great moral effect in help sent from

Cannibalism.— Her Britannic Majesty’s 
Consul at Fernando Po, Mr C. Livingston, 
was at last accounts on a visit to the Bonny 
and New Calabar rivers in Her Majesty’s 
ship Oberon for the purpose of endeavouring 
to reconcile the turbulent natives in that 
neighbourhood, whose quarrels have for 
some time greatly interfered with the palm 
oil trade. It is, however, doubtful whether 
be will be successful or not. The quarrels, 
though of old standing, have recently been 
greatly aggravated by the Creeka men hav
ing made a raid upon New Calabar, and 
captured a lirge number of prisoners, up
wards of 100 of whom were killed and eaten 
at a cannibal feast ; and the New Calabar 
men have signified their determination to 
retaliate in a similar manner.

Collection Suspended.—We understand 
that His Excellency the Governor has given 
instructions to the Harbourmaster to sus
pend the collection of dues under the Stock 
and Carcass Act ; and the landing permits 
in connection with the Harbour Dues Act, 
until such time as the existing tax laws of 
Vancouver Island can be adjusted by the 
next Legislature. This is another step in the 
right direction, and shows that Mr Seymour 
is not only a man of words but also of deeds.

Victoria Turn Verbin—At the halfyearly 
election of officers held on Monday evening the 
following members wete elected : H. F- 
Heieterman, President, (re-elected); F. Stem
mier, Vice-President ; E. Jnngermann, Treas* 
nret; J. Gillon, Secretary, (re-elected); Robt. 
Lowenbërg, Zengwart ; Ohas. Dechant, 
Teacher ; Edward McQuade, Assistant 
Teacher. The Verein numbers 70 members 
and in in a flourishing condition.

ŒF” The reported loss of the Active 
proved to be a canard.

0. s.,
For the profession.

Victoria, Nov. 1866.The Chief Justiceship.
The following is His Excellency’s reply 

to the peoples petition respecting the Cbief- 
Jnstioeship of the United Colony.

Government House, 
Victoria, Dec. 4th, 1866.

The Post Office.
Messrs Editors;—The question is often 

asked, why don’t we have the Post-office as 
near the centre of the city as possible 1 When 
we have to go to the Post-office for letters, 
the location should be as near the centre of 
the town as possible, so that all parties could 
have easy access to it.- The Government 
own a- splended site, admirably adapted for 
the purpose, situated on Government street, 
where Messrs Franklin and others .are 
located, which, with a very Slight alteration, 
wonld make a fide office, centrally located, 
and easily accessible to all. The Govern
ment are paying a considerable rent lor. the 
present building, and it would be a great 
saving in money and time to the public if the 
Post-office was on Government street. L.

the prospectors in British Columbia 
will net make the country contented 
or prosperous, if Mr Seymour and
those under him fail in their duty. j have had the honor to receive yonr pe- 
Sucoess depends upon the « skill of the tition of 'the 28th ultimo., expressing your
. , , . . , .. „ - ,,_(a|| confidence in the administration of jus-Admimstrator and the wisdom of the ™ ,ha Supreme Court of Vancouver
law-maker.” Vfithou the exercise of island, and praying that Mr Needham may 
those qualities we shall fail most be appointed Chief Justice ot the United
miserably as a Colony. Prospectors jt jg vety beneficial for a community 
will, of course, do their share towards when such confidence is placed in the in- 
the development of the resource, of
the Colony ) but the weight of re* wj8^ in any way to interfere with the ad* 
sponsibility rests with the Govern- ministration of Justice or the local position
ment. Wise legislation is the main- «^appoint that gentleman, however quali- 

spring of all that is great and good in fled, to the position of Chief Justice of the 
a"country, and the effort, of th. Gov- h^^h.

ernment must be directed towards anotber judicial officer who has done good 
rendering those now in the Colony and valuable service on the neighbouring 
“ j . . -, v main land for several years antecedent to thehappy and contented before others atfjVaj anfobg us of the one you would de-
from abroad will he induced to take aire to see placed in the more prominent

AiY&n (f ns position.
° ' Mr Begbie proceeded to (he more res

tricted British Columbia with the well 
grounded expectation that he was at a fu
ture date to be the Chief Justice, of that 
poition at least, of the territory comprised 
within the ancient limits df the Colony. 
Numerous petitions would, I doubt not, were 
it thought necessary, testify to the public

}
Gentlemen :—

A Witness Rejected.—In a London Po
lice Court the other day, a Fitness about to 
be sworn said that if he ktised the book he 
should feel bound to speak the truth ; but he 
did not believe in the doctrine of future re
ward and punishment, recording to the 
sense in which men ordinarily understood it. 
He did not bçlieve he ehoild be. punished m 
a future state if he did not speak the truth. 
The Justice declined to Administer the oath 
to a man entertaining sur l opinions, and his 
evidence was not receiver,

|®*A Boston reviewer is severe on “Grif
fith Gaunt.” He says ; < [t might have been 
written in the latitude of Salt Lake City by 
a Mormon elder of a literary turn, with a 
seraglio of fifty concubines to furnish him in
spiration.

up their abode

The Judkial Question.
In another columti will be found the 

reply of His Excellency the overnor 
to the people’s petition, praying for 
he appointment of Mr Needham as
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; and rising nation 
offering, the hearts 
sore affliction anil 
kindness, her pub- 
ltmost in grappling 
hy cannot we send 
something to show 
.merican city g tag» 
ist feel it and come 
ioebee in ruins 
i America as Port
ia United States'?
« absorbed every 
ipnexationist “jack 
rits and choked onr 
ght to answer this 
3or last crnst with 
len of the brave 
t, for even a couple 
g at an ignorant 
e of awkward Gov- 
Ives and warm the 
île, generous deed ? 
ected firemen may 
vooden town ont of 
e of these drifczly 
g worse than Gov- 
or. What I propose 
mise and lead off in 
ugh which public 

Let them call 
oncert, the boys to 
srgyman to preach, 
be to a “ Quebec 
r they have got His 
r distressed conn- 
“if the blessing of 

srish should come 
vered the poor that 
i and him that had 
least one of your 

onor to be called 
icaw Chinaman.

Degrading.”
risv—Such was the 
ted Louis Sphor in 
}t musicians. Now, 
born, soul-inspiring 
i, is worthy'br any 
I claim a word or 
oian, for an art is a 
k
id degrading, said 
ondncted from the 
or to the servant’s 
itchen amongst the 
ere to refresh him- 
ind flat wine from 
in artist is supposed 
' mind and finer 
i of the more com- 
d therefore would 
icb treatment more 
sorry to be obliged 
and my profession 
d and where Eng- 
isic is the life and 
3. Ton must have 
and music o'er the 

I room, and mpsio 
and you dreâm of 
il ms of bliss where 
.” I wonder if the 
med into the "back 
it this mode of treat- 
iis sphere, I would 
selt a livelihood .by 
g, for it is better to 
isteoer, than anin- 
t. However, the 
of no consideration 

r if H. M.’s Navy 
3 for balls, &c., we 
shortly,
a word of comment 

r the correspondent 
nercial, referring to 
eniog Star, he says: 
t that a single buri- 
ken down into that 
embogties, so much 
is the Evening Star 
nterments ever have 
ts, an operatic troupe 

So he classes the 
athel, tbs harlot with 
fool 1
the theatre are in- 

,he Government, and 
id and best people of 
onr Lady Sovereign 
in an opera house 
laven is not. I am 
it as God has made 
and as regards de
engagements, and 
by newspaper cor- 

mst philosophize as 
iss kicked : 
en ce it oame.”

C. S.,,
For the profession.

7
gig (Electric Setegragh Macondray & Co., of this city, were the 

consignees of the Coya. The ship being of 
iron and laden with coal, a very small part 
of the wreck besides the spats will be likely 
to reach the shore. >

The steamer Thames arrived under sail, 28 
days from Honolulu, ip ballast.

MARKETS.
Floor, superfine qr sks, $6 25 to 86 50 ; 

extra iqr sk, 86. 75. Wheat, good milling, 
81 90 ; shipping, 81 95. Barley; fair feed, 
92% ; good do, 95; brewing, 81. Oatè, 
good, 81 45.

half-past ten o’clock p.tn. the wind sprung 
np from the opposite quarter—the southwest 
—and continued to blow violently till two 
tun. yesterday, when it gradually subsided'. 
To give a correct account of property de
stroyed will be impossible until the retnrns 
shall be officially sent in. The Wesleyans, 
we believe, have suffered most, their new and 
beautiful Trinity ofiapel, Frederick street, 
with its large and powerful organ, being en
tirely demolished, leaving'only this class and 
school rooms beneath entire. This lofty edi» 
flee was blown down about three o'clock p m.

The Council Chamber and House of Assem
bly have suffered as badly as any of the pub
lic buildings.

Commencing from the Navy Tard, West 
Bay street (below which it was almost im
possible to pass on account of the ruins of 
houses, boats, pieces of wreck, broken up 
wharves, etc,) and proceeding in an easterly 
direction, we observed that the wharf of the 
Navy Yard was swept away; the bathing- 
house of the Ordnance Department has 
shared the same fate. The outbuildings of 
the barracks have partially disappeared ; the 
roof of the officers’-quarters and that of, the 
eastern iron barracks have been torn op. All 
the wharves on the north side of Bay street 

demolished. The slaughter house and 
market fish shed are no more.

The New Providence Asylum has suffered 
considerable, and the Quarantine buildings 
are levelled with the ground;

The Baptist chapql (Zion).in.Shirley street, 
is divested of its portico. St. Anne’s church 
at Saodilands is swept from its foundation.

We have only heard of the loss oft wo lives, 
one that of Mr Abraham Adderley, who was 
knocked down by the falling of a bouse in 
the Middle road, Albert Town, and drowned 
in the inundation of rain; the other that of 
the Infant Public School teacher, Mrs Horton, 
crashed to death by ber‘falling house.

Government house is in eucb a deplorable 
state that bis Excellency and family have 
taken np their abode at thé Attorney Gen» 
eral’s.

The bouse of the Rev. J. Watkins 
blown down, and that of R, A. Menendez, 
Esq., shared the same fate.

through frost and. snow 
herself upon mynepk and upon the steps of 
the Sorboone-—Françoise, whose skin was 
soft as velvet, and her eyes so tender and
loving !’ .......... , 1

The marquis took a pinch of, snuff, but. I 
saw the snuff fal) to the floor.

‘Theyflragged her.before, the jqdges. .1
wished to excuse myself, but they forced me Pis w°n<iertnlHOintinent acts like magic in relieving 
nTSV They pretended.ironieaily to re-
pose the highest degree of confidence in me Ifatee and purifies each tissue en Itspaseage, and exerne 
natural impartiality. My enemies reioiced nl«?8t.wb,olB80?leMaenceovertheintemaistructurete

when it was known that I had ordered—’ ™te-t 
Hère M. de Page was silent. You could 

heat; nothing but the crackling of the firoand 
the oscillations of the pendulum. The pic
tures on the wall were noisier than the 
pany at that time.

M. de Page eon tinned :
1 That I had ordered the rack ! For Fran

çoise firmly denied everything, the theft, the 
circumstances of the theft, »li—cohstanfly 
reminding me of Montreah, of her mother, of 
the days of our childhood, and of Onr rela
tionship; I had ordered the question ! The. 
robe of Françoise was taken off. Ob ! the 
one of a yonog girl brought naked before her 
judges. God’ spate you from ever hearing 
that cry; But Françoise turned her eyes 
upon me. Gentlemen, I have bad a sword 
thrust through my body to the hilt, That 
look stabbed more keenly. They put her 
knee in the leaden boot. Her cries grew 
weaker.'

At this part of the recital of the President 
a thrill of horror ran through the gueeta.

‘ They put the fire to, the pit of her stom-
®ch\ Françoise was silent ; she had ceased 5 «cwaie of tMs dangereua Snd stealthy eotoDlain 
to shriek. Gentlemen, Françoise was itiriol- wbl.cL„,froq.n*nt!5'creel*iupm us by sllghtaqueamtshnéee

s3sSgfEWsBsg

had a knife m my hand, I would have Stuck’ where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases
it in the old President’s heart. But the mënta?dPiii?îdlt0 thecomb",adhiflnenee of theOintî 
President closed his eyes, collected himself . _ ‘
for a moment and thep said : .... files,Fistulas,and,Internal Inflammation.
eve^nulktir ^ ^
every joint, IlKe tha— d ge of the moat Intimate friends. Persona suffer for

He made a gesture. My nerves jerked !?r£fy,om p,ie8“f*imiiar complaints when they might

scene vanished. Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
‘ Françoise bad fainted in confessing the Are Immediate.y relieved and ultimately eured ir'thi. 

theft. Yes, she had confessed it, but pro- Ülebâck over't int0 tho .9maU of claimedUhatl w«Sp her fester bro,her, Lt
she bad come to Paris to see me; that to dlate relief ; but perseverance will be 
see me she had braved ice and snow—braved “ ‘oroughCQre- ___ __
Œ“£,“.brif.-“os °po"

The President had hardly finished the ag* .Bad Legs, 
onizing sentence, when I saw rise behfed Ba.;Breasts,
Madame de Hacqueville, like a phantom, a Bunions 
woman, who, with difficulty and pain, draw- Bite orMoscLetos 
ing off her glove, permitted to be seen a Cog“db^ndïlie3. 
hand broken and crashed, which she placed ntiego-foôt, 
upon the head of M. de Page; uhvibiains,

Like one crushed, the old man raised bis cornffSoft)118’ 
eyes in terror beneath that band which weigh soldat the establishment or professor hollôTTV
ed him down. The Old people were pale ; I <44Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London and bv iUl ro- 
looked at myself in the glass ; I was more ‘^!n?0r,uggl8^and.Dfalep8iQ Medioineethroughout 
than pale—I was green. Tears and sobs 3s9d,4e ed ix^tUsssîSof.price8; la 
from the eyes and, mouths of these two, ruin- *»* There Is aconsiderableeavtng by taking thelarger
de PagCeaCtÏû<lrtbteha|mSd and® etnying^tto isoMe7SSft"elhhC.anoCorpatK^».|“^ 

bis lips, kissed it as the dying man kisses 
the Host, and he was pardoned as the dying 
man is pardonéd. For Madame Casa 
Bianoba passed the arm, which was 'free, 
around the neck nf M. de Page. •■>_ ;

‘That evening,’ again continued the presid
ent, ‘there was a court ball. I appeared at 
it, still clothed in my judicial robes, and 
bearing with me the death warrant of Fran-' 
coise. Bending my knee to the earth, I said, 
to King Louis the Sixteenth :

:‘Sife,'to day the boties of my fester sister 
have been broked on the rock. I was her 
accuser, sire, and she has confessed all.’

‘Well/ said the King.
‘Sire, 1 invented the story of that theft.
The King recoiled with horror.
‘And wherefore, Monsieur V 
‘Because I wished to prove to France that 

with the torture the most frightful falsehood 
was believed—the holiest truth assassinated.
Hire, to this proof I have sacrificed the thing 
dearest to me io the world, My opinion, 
therefore, cannot be doubted.’ -, u 

‘Messieurs,’ said the King, ‘let the ball 
continue.’ Then turning to the Chancellor :
‘Monsieur, from this night the torture is 
abolished in France 1 Let it be made known 
throughout the kingdom.’

CURES AND COMFORTj 
THE BED-RIDGEn,

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

to come and throw FOR

DELAYED DESPATCHES.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Nov. 24—The propeller Lac 

La Bëlle add steamer Milwaukie collided on 
Frtilay evening; The propeller sunk im
mediately. Ten lives lost.

James Brownlow, son of Governor Brown- 
low has been appointed captain in the 
regular army, and ordered to San Juan.

Stephens, the Fenian Chief Organizer bas 
disappeared from New York, and political 
excitement runs to an alarming high; in 
Ireland, where the British Government is 
making a great shew of strength.

Chicago, November 25—Washington spe
cials say the Government is yet without ad
vices in reference to thé arrest and escape of 
John Surratt, announced by the cable. This 
much, however, was known, thas Surratt was 
traced to Richmond, and from thence he is 
supposed to have gone to Scotland via Can
ada, where he food refuge-in a Catholic Con
vent. It’ is not considered probable that he 
will ever be returned to this country.

New York, Nov. 24—Two more distiller
ies Were seized yesterday. The disclosures of 
diisttitéry frauds hereabouts are astonishing.

The arrest of Ortega proves to hâve been 
Sheridan’s voluntary act, but has since been 
approved by the Government.

Washington, Nov. 24—France 
farther time in which to withdraw1 her troops 
from Mexico, which our Government will not 
grant, but insists upon the origin til agreement 
being carried out.

The President hae completed the greater 
pajtt of his message, and for the first time lhe 
message and documents will be printed and 
reafiy for the members of Congress at the 
Opening of the session.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Secretary Seward 
sent a dispatch of 5,000 words over the 
cable an Sunday the 25th, supposed to relate 
to Mexico.

The condition of the Mexican Empire 
continues to be the leading topic of conver
sation in Europe and America. There are 
fresh reports that Maximilian formally abdi
cated pt week aod is now en route to 
Havana?

as

flout and Rheumatism.
rro snrrerei-afrQin the racking paims oi nneumatism and 

taut this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen. 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint- 

m0,t romykable ; it seems at once to lesson in-

ssœt» sr
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
.Colds.

Sn™„niaS.lof d^eaM* ™»y cured by well rnbblng’th 
«Ithre.®l,mee • day, upon the throat, chest and

Mexican Affairs.
Washington, Nov. 24.—About the middle 

of October the French Minister of State ad
dressed this Government, proposing to change 
the programme agreed upon last June be
tween Minister Bigelow and Dronyn d l’Huys 
for the évacuation of Mexico, instead of re
moving the troops in detachment, beginning 
in two and ending in six months thereafter. 
It was proposed to embark all in one body 
about the 1st of January. Onr Government 
replies, through Bigelow, that it adhered to 
the original programme and hoped there 
would be no delay in the sailing of the first 
detachment.

Last Monday, Marquis D’Montholan com* 
municated to Seward that Napoleon desired 
more time for the general evacuation, and 
proposed to defer it four months. The 
President and Cabinet, after due considera
tion; directed Seward to reply that this 
Government sees no good, reason for any de
parture from the programme of Jnoe last, 
which was proposed wholly by the French 
Minister at that time and accepted by the 
United States, which now insists on its terms 
being folly carried out. This decision was 
communicated,to Mont ho Ion to-day, and also 
probably to Gen. Dix before his departure.

_ The Times Washington correspondent says 
since the special cabinet meeting on Thurs
day there has been great interest to know its 
purpose. We are enabled to state positively 
that the cabinet was called together to con
sider the declaration of France—that she 
can not withdraw from Mexico before next 
spring, when it is promised to withdraw en
tirely. This is in violation of the agreement by 
Seward and Dronyn d l’Huys; and as the 
notification of its comes at this late day, 
Government is not disposed to put foil confi
dence io any further, promise of Napoleon. 
This subject was further considered in cabinet 
meetings.

On Friday, General Grant being present 
by special invitation of the President, it is be
lieved Minister Dix was instructed to demand 
the immediate withdrawal of the French 
troops. A steamer bag sailed from New Or
leans with Government dispatches to Camp
bell and Sherman, at Tampico or Vera 
Cruz.

com-

All Varieties of Hda Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy,

diaoaeea to which the human raee ls subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by bis celebrated Pills, 
winch act 5°'Powerfully on the Constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted trom tbe system, and a lectin* cure obtained! safe»»

are

asks for
Dropsical Swellings.

was

THE SHIPPING.
(From the Nassau. Guardian, Oct. 13)

We are sorry to learn that of the shipping 
in port, during the recent hurricane ninety? 
three-vessels and boats were distroyed, ninety 
seven seriously damaged, and forty one 
slightly injured—total, two hendred and 
thirty one.

The schooner C. J. Marshall, of Nassau, is 
a total wreck. The captain (Evens) and crew 
saved themselves with difficulty.

THE OUT ISLANDS.
From the settlement of Great Stirrup’s 

Cay, Berry Islands, we learn that the barri» 
cane committed great havoc there, 
is not an inhabited cay that has not a house 
thrown down or a roof off. c

A bark which struck on the Susan Rock, 
forming Betram Bight, on the north side of 
Stirrup’s Cay house, has gone all to pieces. 
All on board perished. * Mr J. S. Johnson 
buried three of the unfortunate sufferer» on 
the 3d inst. and one on the 4tb; Mr Tbomp» 
son also buried one.

The hurricane commenced at Tarpum Bay 
Eienthera, about midnight on . Sunday, It 
blew down sixteen to twenty houses belong» 
ing to the settlement, injuring the church on 
the bay, and slightly damaging the Wesleyan 
chapel.

onr

Special dispatches say that a steamer has 
sailed from New Orleans for Tampico and 
Vera Cruz with dispatches for Campbell 
Sherman. The report of imp 
successes in Puebla and 0. 
firmed.

necessary to effectand
ortaut Liberal
xaca are con-

Cancers, 
Contracted 

Stiff Joints, 
olephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout, 
Glandular * 

ings,
Lumbago, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,!
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

Europe. and

London, Nov. 25—Tbe condition of the 
Mexican Empire is the leading topic.

A Trieste paper says the Empress Car- 
lotta’s health is unchanged. The Sunday 
Gazette of this morning says the Royal Com» 
mission to consider the neutrality laws will 
soon commence its session. Lord Cranworth 
will be President of the Commission, and 
among its members will be Lord Houghton, 
Sir Randall Palmer, Sir R. Philip Mont, Dr 
Twisa and W. P. Gregory.

There are vagne reports that the Govern
ment intends sending 20 regiments. of militia
to, Iceland. .........

The Daily News of this morning publishes 
a letter stating that the Government has 
voloütarfiy re«open'ed the Alabama case. 
Seward demaüded a settlement of the claims 
for damages two months ago. ‘

There

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—The Italian 

Moieri, who was arrested for murder iu setting 
fire to a building in Margaret Alley, by which 
a child was burned to death and a whole 
block of buildings destroyed, has confessed 
the crime.

A fire broke out in a large frame building 
on the Potrero occupied by Fishback, Tallow 
Chandler and Soap Maker, and Scoville & Co, 
Candle Makers. The: entire building 
burned, it was owned by S. P. Whipple, 
value $20,000. Fishback estimates his loss at 
8100,000 ; 825,000 insurance. ’ Scoville & 
Co. estimate their lose at 820,000 and. no 
insurance.

The steamer which sçtkj'or New York on 
Saturday takes 500 barrels Of flour for that 
city. * •'

I

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
was

Is the great remedy for

Acidity of Sldittach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructntionsdc Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s core lor

RECAPITULATION.
In Nassau there were 617 dwelling houses 

destroyed and 600 damaged, five places of 
worship destroyed and three.damaged, seven
teen warehouses destroyed, one theatre 
destroyed, and ooe thousand and thirty-four 
persons rendered houseless.

In the out islands, from Bhacb to M&yagu- 
ana, the destruction of property was severe io 
proportion, and a number of lives were lost, 
by shipwreck and otherwise.

At Victoria Hill the erews of the Fly and 
Thames and two men of the Georgians 
drowned, .......

At Long Cay (Fortune Island) fourteen 
livOS were lost by shipwreck.

Canada.
Quebec, Nov. 24.—A large number of 

temporary sheds have been erected in the 
burnt district, in which many-of those burned 
ont by the late fire will find shelter for the 
winter, A gréât mapy are emigrating, to the 
United Btateé;

■UÙ--IÏ
aitiü

ï

Eastern States.
Leading Republican Congressmen are mé» 

taring a plan for the government of the 
Southern Slates, in view of their probable 
refusal to accept tbe constitutional amend
ment. It is proposed to reduce these States 
to a sort of territorial condition, to meet their 
peculiar circumstances.

Professor Loomis, of Yale College, says 
tbe Herald’s dispatch, purporting to come 
from: Greewick, England, about the meteoric 
display, is spurious, and unless the display 
was witnessed in Asia or the Pacific Ocean, 
it did not come off this year. Only about 
800; metpors were counted at New Haven 
and 400 at Chicago, entirely inadequate to 
meet expectations.

BH,!DSfiSfÆ5ù?£;7S-ÆSî'
Fever and Feverish Irritability of Sirin

/ emales, and lor the eioknese oi Pregnancy, Din 
8 **•

A Delightful Effervescing Saline 6 Aperient, 
Prepared by

niNNBPORD <Sb CO., 
iOaXniST», LONDON, - *

ontdthe0Wobryia°ra8gl6t8 Storekeepers through;

CAUTION1—Ask fob ‘DnmeroBD’s Kàgjtbsia.i 
and see that ’

“Dinneford A Co,” is on every]hottle and label 
W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island. 
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Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, dates to the 14th Nov. 

aey the CboKe tracte has been revived.
The Jamaica Legislatare met on the 6th. 

Complaints were ÜÎ6 about high taxes and 
obnoxious laws.

with twere

California.
SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE. Summary Court.

Monday, 3d Dec., 1866.
Gorridge v. Williams—To recover damage 

done to crops by the trespass of pigs belong? 
ing to defendant. Judgment for 844 for 

! plaintiff,
Snider v. Gorridge—To recover damage 

done to crops by the trespass of oxen belong" 
ing to defendant. Judgment for $30.

Assignees of Huskinson o. Teideman— 
Judgment for $11 26.

Assignees of Huskinson v. John Costello— 
Judgment for 814 50.

JHabius v. Bunster—Judgment for 810.
Nibholles v. Byrum—To recover 850 for 

medical treatment., This; case was tried at 
*4he last court, when the jury failed to agree 
.Mr Bishop appeared for the plaintiff, and the 
’Attorney General, instructed by the defend
ant, for the defendant. Judgment for plain»

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The British 
iron bark Coya, of Liverpool, laden with 
coal from Sydney, was approaching this 
port under every sail, the captain supposing 
himself near the Farallones, the weather 
having been thick the two previous flays, 
when she stfoflfc at 7 o’clock, on Pigeon 
Point, sixty miles south of this point. 
Walter Cooper, one of the three saved, 
arrived in this city last night. He describes 
the scene after she struck as terrible in the 
extreme. An ^jterpjit was nqsde vto launch 
the long boat, but she "was instantly swamped 
by the waves whii h were constantly break
ing over her. The captain and officers did 
all hviheir power to save the paeseugers, bdt 
all to no purpose. No boat could liypjn 
each a sea. It was evident to all on board 
that the only hope of being saved was in 
clinging to pieces of the wreck as 
the ship dashed to pieces on the rocks 
Cooper had-on only his undershirt, drawers 
and cravat, when he reached shore, and 
others were eaually as scantily clothed. 
They were nearly benumbed with cold, and 
crawled out of reach of the waves with 

In order to protect them- 
cold they dug a hole in tbe 

sand, and the three survivors crawled into it, 
covering themselves oyer witb hnahes, where 
they remained until morning; when they 
found their whereabouts a mile from the 
wreck. Only one body, that of Mrs Jeffries, 
bdd washedftèhûre when Cooper left. Tbe 
hull of the vessel bad entirely broken up »-, d 
disappeared,
with the fragments. .ditto w a :.t io *«*..-

The follo#ing is a list of the passengers of 
the bark Coya :—Dr Rawson and wife, Lon
don ; Mr JeffrieS and wife and baby, Ports
mouth- George Byron, Sydney ; Miss Las- 
•*tta, Napa Valley ; Mrs Pearson, Mrs Page 
and daughter. Crçwef the .Goya—Captain 
R Page ; ThomasiBraetcrtr/firat mate ; Wm. 
Larr, second mate;—James Skeelon, sail.

psgsææ
Meenamara, P Bromery, John Bede», George 
ywens, John Cooper, Oliver Loeb, Peter 
■Johnson, Peter Shimmens, seamen. Saved 

George Byron,Spassenger, Sydney; Thomas 
Brastow, first mate ; Walter Cooper, seaman.v

THE BAHAMAS. Strange Suicide of an English Girl in 
France—The Temps gives the following 
account of an extraordinary suicide com» 
mitted by a young English girl in France:— 
“M. 1 and Madame S , residing in the 
Rne dn Faubourg Saint Honoré, engaged as 
governess for two young daughters, 
phan girl, Lucy B—^—, a native of Liver
pool. She was well acquainted with the 
English and French languages, drawing and 
music. Possessing a sweet temper ana en
gaging manners, she was greatly respected’
and beloved by M. ,and Madame ti----- ,
When they went tb their cotiptry seat, ip 
the beginning of the summer, she went wi(h 
them. There she became quite melancholy, 
and though every meabs were employed to 
divert her, she continued in this state and 
refused tb give any reasbn for it. At length 
she attempted to commif~9Ricide with the 
fumes of charcoal, but she was discovered 
in time to prevent the completion of her 
design. A physician was called in, who 
directed . that she should be carefully 
watched. This was done, but one day Lucy
ti-----  suddenly disappeared, and no one
was able to tell where she bad gone. Fif- : 
teen days passed from tbe period of her 1 
disappearance. At the end of that time a a 
disagreeable smelt was noticed in the house, 
and it was traced to à room Which was 
merely used as a lumber room, and was 
scarcely ever entered. A large chest rest
ing on a box containing books 
here. The chest was opened and in it wâi 
found the half decomposed body of Lucy. 
She held fast in her right hand a photo
graph of M. S——, which She asked for a 
few days before, and on it was written the 
following words: ‘M. S------, I ask your par
don fob my death. I- loved; you. Not dar» 
iog, to tell yon, and two weak to leave yon, I 
thought that I must die. I also ask pardon 
of Madàme S—wife Was so good to me.’ 
The poSt’inbrtem èxàmination provêd that 
she must have made several attempts at 
suicide, for in her stomach were found pins, 
nails, and poison.

N E WTON & TRIPP,

s HIPPING AGENTS 
PORT TOWNSEND, IP. T.

(From the New York “Herald.”

Terrific Hurricane at Nassau and the 
Out Islands—Hundreds of Dwellings, 
Churches, Warehouses and stores 
Blown Down or Damaged—Two 
Thousand Persons Houseless—Seri
ous Marine Disasters and Many 
Lives Lost,

By tbe arrival of the Canard steamship 
Corsica at this port on Friday we have files 
from the Bahamas dated at Nassau, N. P„ on 
the 20tb of October.

The papers contain very ample and melan
choly details of the effects ol the terrible 
hurricane which visited the islands on the 1st 
anfl 2d instant—already referred to by tele
graph in our coldmue—with reports of the 
marine and commercial losses sustained 
thereby.

His Excellency fhe Governor called a 
meeting of the Législature October 9, for the 
purpose of consulting as to the best method 
of alleviating tbe distresses -occasioned by 
the hurricane. Several vessels base been 
dispatched from Nassau to the out islands 
with provisions for the destitute.

The Nassau Guardian of the 20th of 
October seports her Britannic Majesty’s ship 
Nimble still lies ashore on her starboard 
side, abreast of the Navy Tard. Her guns, 
ammtmitjon RDd engines bave been removed, 
and hopes are entertained of releasing her 
comparatively uninjured.

(Treih the Nassau Guardian,October 3.] itji is oflr most painful duty to record the 
fflWi ^«WPiÇK.hnrriflape which has" Wtëfl 
Nassau wuhtn the memory pfroati,' . Ort Sun
day morning, at ll o’olobk, the aneroid bar
ometer at the Commissariat stood at 29-8, 
with the wind northeast by north. At half- 
past nine p,m. it fell to 27.7. There was 
lull for nearly an hour and a half. About
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How Torture was Abolished in France.
A party of friends assembled one evening 

about thirty years ago in the salons of Madame 
Hacqueville, at Paris, and Monsieur de Page, 
an aged judge, was called upon to relate

his own judicial life, and he nar
rated the following thrilling incident to illus
trate the foolish cruelty and absurdity of 
applying the torture to obtain the truth :

‘ We’ll.go back,’ said be, “ to the days of 
Louis Six tenuity. I was then one of the 
king’s judges.—but before that I was a scholar 
of the University. My road was net smooth, 
I had many trials, but I bad a consoler. 
Françoise, my foster sister, oame not once, 
but often, from far away in the provinces, to 
comfort and console me. I loved her as if 
she had been a sister - of my bfood. Daring 
her last visit a terrible circumstance occurred. 
I lost a valuable diamond snnff box ; I spoke 
loudly of my loss, and every* place was 
searched. Tbe diamond snnff box was found. 
One of the people of the court discovered it 
hidden in the pillaee of the bed in which toy 
foster sister slept.’
_A-genefai movement of interest showed- 

itself in the salon of. Madame Hacqueville. 
The President de Page paused. The recital 
evidently pained him, but he continued :

‘ Françoise, tbe fresh cheeked peasant of 
Mantrean, she who had trudged wearily

great difficulty, 
selves from the some
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W nBRKBY GIVEIV THAT

r*7 all P*rs°no hàTiügi olalms again at Messrs Oppen.* 
William Creek and Fisherville, 

Bj v., aro required to forward a statement of the same to -
bead^Mdg;rteL^vïdend. ^ WlU

DAVID LENEVEU,
F. WEISSENBURGER, 

Trustees
a

Victoria, V. I., Nov., 1866, no9
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WKlkKLY OOLOJSriST AJSTD OHB.OyrtriT.Tn
grams were een#4o the circles Jo fdUtant 
cities, and intensely enthnsiastic responses 
were received. Stephens, the chief organ
iser, is invisible. It is confidently believed 
•hat he has reached Ireland. The treasury 
of the Fenians was never in better condition,
The Irish of the city kept up a constant call 
for fresh despatches over the cable.

New Yoke, Nov. 28th—The Tribunes 
Dublin correspondent says that the political 
excitement has run to an alarming height in 
Ireland. Every town and village Las its full 
Quota of military and gunboats. Among all 
classes the conviction grows and spreads that 
we are on the eve of startling and terrible 
events. The Fenian1 organization throughout 
the country is in a high state of activity. Its 
committees are terribly in earnest, and their 
plans are shaped for a fierce and bloody 
struggle.

London, Nov. 26—Further arrests of 
peeled .Fenians have been made in Ireland.
The national troops are ready to move at a 
moment’s warning. Twelve thousand breech- 
loading rifles arè to be sent by thd British 
Government tp Ireland for the use of con
stables.

London, Nov. 26—Noon—The Fenian 
troubles in Ireland have assumed.considera
ble proportions, and there is no doubt that a 
serious outbreak has occurred.

Two regiments Of national troops were 
urgently ordered to Ireland yesterday, and 
transports were being prepared all last night.
A large detachment of marines were also 
sent over to Queenstown on the war steamer 
Plymouth. A gnnboat, at Chatham, has been 
Ordered to sail for Queenstown immediately.
Great alarm is felt at Cork and throughout 
It eland generally.

The London Times of this morning be
lieves that the chief organizer Stephens will 
soon arrive at the scene, if be is not already 
there.

-- ---------------------------------------:-------r—-

Sloping Intelligence:
be remembered, received a pass fro*», Secre
tary Stanton to bring bis family from the 
South during the late war. . .

New York, Nov. 26.—Money is a shade 
easier., Stocks show a general advance. 
Government securities are. higher, with 
increased bneineas. Flour IS to 25 cents 
lower. Wheat 2 to 3 cents lower. Weekly 
bank statements shows a decrease in loans 
of $530,000 ; decrease in specie of $300,000 ; 
decrease in legal tehdere, $3,000,000 ; in
crease in deposits, $850,000; increase in 
circulation $127,000.

The Post says the recent spasm has passed 
off, but it has left behind a languor which 
checks business. Government stocks have 
advanced from 1% to % cents above lowest 
quotations on Saturday, and they are very 
promising investments. Demand for flour is 
dull at 5 to 6 cents lower, closing heavy at 
$11 55@$13 14. Wheat is dull and heavy 
at 2 to, 3 lower*

Amateur Club —The regular monthly 
meeting of this Association will be held this 
evening, at half-past seven, at the club room.

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of sM 
Itremeperrettness, tan.TaotcBS^jjgPJ 

It cures nervous headache and allays to*.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to thfti 

w It yields a subdued and lasting partirai*; ;
It cures musqueto bites ami stingsurfini#
It contain, nb material htf$flon8,7th. A

Kit It What every lady ahoulcfW SoW'«TMyJSffi
Try the Magnolia Water once and X wlUnae do^I 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Waterafterwarda. «3 

DKMA8 BAKNBS <fc
Plops- Exclisive.Ag ' , jf. VT

‘ —:-------------^-^—4

Over a Million Dollars Sare^l M

Gentlemen:—" I had a negro man worth $1 20b:4#rj 
took cold from a badhnrt in- the teg, TuM was oselessfS 
over a year. I had used everything I Amid, 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexiean MusM 
Liniment. It soon effected a nennanent cur# »

r-M
PORT OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.ENTERED;

Dec 8—Stmr Mumford, Coffin, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise, Swangon,New Westminster 
8ch Efiza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Dec 4—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, PcW Townsend 
Sip Shark, Keffler, Cowichan 
Sip Industry,Etterswith, Nanaimo 
'Stair Isabel, Statilp, Nanaimo 
Stmr Josie MoNear, Winsor, Port Townsend j 
Dec 6..Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Dec, 6—Schr NorWester, Whitiord, New Westminster 
Dec7—Stmr Diana, Wright,’ San Juan 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan T
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Dec 10—Sloop Ocean Queen, Livermore, San Juan

‘ ‘ CLEARED.
Dec 1—Ship Prince of Wales, Adamson, London 
Stmr QS Wrlght, Patterson, San Francisco 
Dec 3—Bk Evelyn Wood, Wvlie, Burrard’s I let 
Stmr Mumford,Coffin, San Joan ’ •
Stmr Enterprise, Swan son ..New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Dec 4—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch! Port Townsend 

- Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Stmr Isabel, Stamp Burrard’s Inlet 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

■ Sip Forest; Bradley, San Juan 
Doc 5...Stmr-Josie MoNear, Wunsor, Port Townsend 
Deo 6...Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,:New Westminster 

7—Schr Shark, Nickerson,San Juan 
Scb'r Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Jpan 
Dec 8—Schr Nor’Wester, Whitford, Nanaimo
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PAYABLE- inYaeiably in ADVANCE. '

OFFICE—Colonist {Building, Government and Lai 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Colombia.
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Montgomery, ifa. June 17th, 1869. L' D0W1H1*Sfl

“I take pleasure in recommending thé Mexican HmX 
tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article L 
Sprams, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. -Gar IZ, 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, {Sores, Rheumatism ’ 
and all say it acts like magic.”

J. WÆEWim,
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and HaroHi* 

Express. ' * 'Tf
J: ,?e sPraln Jf my daughter’s ankle, occasioned wiL 

skatmg last winter, was entirely cured in on 
she commenced 
ment.”

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.

It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on mi 
beast, than any article ever discovered. YamUm 
ery-men and planters should always have It on.
Quick and1 sure it certainly is. All genuine is wr 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing thé signature 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U.S. eta 
Demas Barnes A Co. over the op.

An effort has;been made to counterfeit it With a < 
stone plate label. Look closely I

BUS—

FoIMPORTS'. ’
To the Pprt of Victoria, V. for. the month 

ending November 30th, 1866.

per

-, Ùi‘31le
FROM CAUEORNIA.

Bacon.................
Boots and Shoes.
Biscuit ...... 'i
Bran éuijtw.
Butter............
Candles.................
Cheese................. .............; 277 Oil.,......................
Crockery ....................„. 10 Oilmen’a .Stores
Cigars..........................................  6828 Opium........
Coffee....... -.;........................  1689 Powder,Yeast.
Dry Goods.................................... 2386 Rice..........
Drugs............................................. 94 Salt..........
Express Matter............ 4630 Soap....................-,
Flour......................... 11106 Syrup.................
Fruit............................................ 413 Spirits........
Furniture............................ 290 Ship Chandlery
Glassware............................... 143 Stationery...
Grain....... .......................... 132 Sundries.
Groceries.........................   4607
Hats................
Hardware ....
Hops...............
Jewelry .......
Laid.................

— S 230 Leader..
........13661 Malt............ ........... .
.......  48 Merchandise.............

do Çhinëse...............
- 2281 Machinery.................
.. mo Oil, Coal....... ..............

MLJIORANDA.
' Steamer FIDELITE»; from Portland, Dec 2,1866—Left 
Portland Dec 2d, at9 a.m.; arrived at Astoria next day at 
9a.m. ; left Aston* Deo 4 at 8 a.m.; came to anchor in 
Baker's Bay at 10 a.m. ; at 11a.m. on Dec 7th got under 
weigh, and at 12 noon crossed Columbia River Bar • at 
8 a.m. saw steamship Oriflamme bound in; at 10 im. 
Çec 8 came to anchor in Nerh Bay—heavy ga1 i from 
N.E. at 7 a.m. ; Dec 9 left Neah Bay at 8,30 p.m. : ar
rived at Victoria at 4 p.m.

.......
. g

120V-,‘ 5ewpek,
to use your celebrated Mustang NTS-

1 7 Alexârfdèr $ Co......
• ■ John Meak

......
î ED loi.

......Como

EXPOR1 3.
Per ship PRINCE OF WALES, to Lon don—381 pars furs 

$150,000 ; 631 oks oil, $13,000 ; 174 bis wool, $6,500 ; 852 
hide*, $500; old copper, $100 ; 64 servons tobacco, $1000 
212 cks fur eea-s, $9000; 16 oks fuse, $90 ; 18 cs port 
wine, $270 ; 49 cs champagne, $735 ; 87 cs sherry, $1050; 
12 cks amalgam, $600 ; *02 bra iron, $100 ; old copper, 
$750 ; 5 cs preserved provisions, $200 ; 50 addressed 
packages, $10,000 ; treasure, $12,000. Total, $206,000, 
exclusive ot Government stores of shot and shell.

.«w.Va ......... ...bp.. Va..................
f
do

........ ..Rich
<i>V. »• ii........ Barker

............Cameront
........................crà

..... ......Seattle, 1

....,^..San Frant

•....... . *>"• • • •
i -

!,do
de •v..............................

ij'Àr1 " " ' " " " " ’Sugar................ A. S. Pinkham
L.B.Fiaher.................................
Thos. Boyce......... .......................
Wm. B. Lake............................
F. Aigar.................
G. Street.......

730 Tea..........................
Tobacco.... _..
Wagons...........
Vegetables.......
Wines................

. 2637 do432 236 do1068 102 ..............—.........Clement’s Lane, Lot
......................................30 Cornhill, Loi604 3689 t

IMPORTS
Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, Irom Paget Bound—108 head 

sheep, 27 hd cattle, 86 sheep, 55 sheep,6 cows. 1 steer, 20 
sheep, 25 sheep, 6 cattle. Value $257-.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound-25 
bxs apples, 15 sks oysters, 2 coops chickens, 60 bbls flour, 
177 sks bran, to R Brodrick and order.

Total............. ............$91,002 *
The Libel Case.

After a well fought contest of t
FROM ENGLAND.

.$ 138 Machinery .. 
. 6126 Merchandize

■ •><Ammunition, 
Dry Goods... 
Jewelry ....

Total ....

692
90 %i..k

60jZ8 the libel suit instituted by,. 
O. Si Yeung against the proprietors 
this journal haat been decided by an i 

Vëlligent jury in omfavor- The iss 
is in accordance with our previous 
foratett convictions and, we belisyg,!

! opinions Of the majority of our fellt 
vi citizens, and we would be witling to I 

the matter there rest did net the ci 
cumstiinces of the csfte call for sob 
remarks, which the nature of our poi 
tton precluded us from makidg befo 
tliè case was ended. As public jour 

; alists, we conceived that the - left 
signed “Loyalist” admitted to ot 

\ oçiIq.ibns,-lias's in the strictest sensé
I fair comment upon the’«public acts 

public inan who identified himst 
igerena political party who 
bounden dtfty of the pref 

minded pei
plfitQtu* «J <

- dâhge-rdus, because whatever ma 
V have been the sentiments or nit eric 

designs of that party, and howevc 
futile their efforts, the immediate el 
feet of their acts w)uld have been th 
recurrence of those unhappy scenes c 
political agitation and turmoil tha 
have so seriously injured this countr 
during the past three years. The lette 

. appeared to us to be written in a mor 
satirical than splenetic vein, and to b 
couched in phraseology of too generi 
signification to affect the private rept 
tation of the individual and other 
against whom it was directed, and i 
that view the finding of the jury 6 
Saturday sustains us. On our ow: 
part, we.disavow any attention to as 
sail through the letter of “ Loyalist 
the private.character of Mr Young o 
any of his friends ; and we regret tha 
the subsequent ill-advised conra 
adopted by him should have led to thi 
private disclosures made in opposing it 
At his door, hot ours, lies the blame 
Having said thus much, we may 
further remark that we never havi 
and never will be deterred througl 
threats of legal pains and penaltiei 
from discharging what we conceive l< 
be a public duty to thé people >«r th< 
flag that protects us ; and so long ai 
persons bring themselves by theii 
public acts within the pale of legiti
mate criticism and censure,so longshal 
oar columns be open to “ Loyalist” oi 
any other correspondent who may take 
upon himself the office of public censor. 
The thin skinned editofc of Mr-

"20
The Olobe editorially hints that » *a more

serions trouble with the United States is 
really at the bottom of the Fenian outbreak.

New York, Nov. 28—The World’s 
Qoeenstown correspondent says that the 
movement on Canada was really a feint. All 
the while the object was held steadily in 
mind to create an outbreak upon the old soil 
of Ireland.

$6771
PASSENGERS. jr i

IBOM OREGON.

... 761 Fowls ,

... 866 Grain.

... 131 Lard.

.. 6051 Merchandize 

.. 406 Sundries.........

Lyon’s KathainPer stmr FIDELITEK, from Portland—Fred Sargent, 
G F Derr, B S Buell, John Wark, Tom Lafont and wile, B 
McGill, J H May ou, M O Ireland, Won Hang, Geo Mansell, 
Volin Handerson, L J Lean, H Featherstone, and eight 
U.S. sold era for Fort Steilacoom,

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Pvget Sound—Maj 
Downie, Henry Stucy, H Fox, P Dllne,Chinaman, Fàlton, 
Mardenet, E Farnar, Jas McDonald, Mrs Calhoun, Gant, 
Lafonat, W McDonald, W McCurdy, Coker, SiwastL 

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Captain 
Pray, Mrs Pray, Mrs G A Meiggs and two children, R W 
Moxlie, Mrs Moxlie, J Brown, W Morrow, G Folks, T An- 
derson, Dunlop, J > ulcar, J 1) Spurtock, A Robinson, A L 
Lord, F C Connor, C Hutchinson, J Morris, Thompson 
Willis, Capt Berry, Metier Hutclÿnaon and brother.

Bacon.. 
Butter. 
Eggs... 
Flour.. 
Fruit.

34 ■
92 -
60

1380
16 It la a most delightful Hair Dressing.

It eradicates scarf and dan-"
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and felling off. j 
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads, j 
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will doj 

pretty—it Is cheap—durable. It is literally soldi 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demandH 

increasing, until there is hardly a country std 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use if j 

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemistj

Total, $8796 I
FROM WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

............. . 368 Furs .............. .
................ 30 Grain ...............
................ 146 Hay.....................
.......... . 518 Hogs...................
................ 60 Sheep.................
................ 670 Sundries........... .
............... 175 Wool...................
....... .. 108 Vegetables.........

Bran ...........
Hotter.........
Cattle.............
Calves, &c...
Eggs................
Flour ............
Fruit..............
Fowls...........

355
45 !M
24

-860Mexico.
New York, Nov. 28—General Sedgwick 

crossed the Rio Grande, Nov. 22nd, and 
copied Matamotas.

2292

1200
CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr FIDELITES from Portland—Capt H Windsor, 
F W James, A O, P O D, A S S, J P, (L), L Bros, L & Co, 
McC, J Reece & Co, L L, E Handlord, W L. J o, G P,.

sTn&o^ g„?e’,,sEB^rshavtr’v *(A)-j b- t- (MC)'

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Carspn & 
Co, Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds & Co, Anderson, C Wren. 
G D Clark & Co. ’

8000-
.$8616Total, I

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

....$10335 Oil .............Furs....................
Fish...................
Horses...........
Lumber .............
Merchandize...................  4760

Europe.
Paris, Nov. 25—The Hungarian Diet has 

adopted an address to the Emperor of Aus
tria asking the restoration ot the laws of 
1848.

«750 Sundries............ ..
Skins......... ..........
Spirits............. .

40
100 353
731 800

i

Total $ 19,494 DIED.

FROM SAN JUAN. 

....$430 | Vegetables 
....... 45 |

In this City, Dec. 3rd, Captain William Honey, a native 
of Arbroath, Scotland, aged 64 years.

The funeral will take place from Lalng’s place, James. 
Bay, at 2 o’clbck, to-day. Friends are invited to attend.

In this City, Friday, Nov 30th, John Nesbitt, aged 66 
years, a native of Lerwick, Shetland.

In this City, on Dec. 3rd, Katy Agnes Decker, aged 2 
years and 8 months.

Portland and San Francisco papers please copy.

a c116Grain .. 
Hoge .,

Total
Lyon’s Flea PiCalifornia.

San Francisco, Nov. 28—Arrived, Nov. 
27—Ship Silas Greenman, 18 days from 
Port Angeles, bound to Hongkong, put 
in for a crew and to repair, having experienc
ed a series of bad weather ; the ship is leak
ing. ______ »

New York, Nov. 30.—It is believed in 
Montreal that the British Government has 
refused to pay the Alabama claims, and that 
Canada will have to look out for trouble 
with the United States. Major General 
Hasted is expected to relieve General Lind
say now in command of the military ftirces 
in Canada. Governor Monok ' is to be re
called immediately. The news from Ireland 
has created the greatest excitement

London, Dec. 2.—Tsyo regiments of 
j '1 oops have been ordered to leave here 
iordav for Ireland. Fenian excitement is on 
the increase.

London, Dec. 3.—An immense reform 
demonstration is in progress in this city. It 
is estimated that there were at least 50,000 
persons in the procession. Nearly all trades 
and societies were out in full force, and 
marched to the place of meeting. It was by 
far thé largest and most important affair of 
the kind which has ever taken place in the 
country.

Washington, Nov. 26 —Nothing definite 
has yet been received from the British 
Goveroment in relation to claims for indem
nity growing oat of depredations committed 
on our commerce by the Alabama and other 
rebel privateers. Correspondence is still in 
progress between the two Governments. 
The pirrieot British mjnister, however, shows 
a belli r disposition than the former one in 
the consideration of this important subject.

New York, Nov. 26.—Recent news from 
Ire and has caused great excitement at the 
headquarters of Jas. Stephens in this city, and 
the offices are now thronged from morning 
to midnight. Stephens disappeared a few 
days since and is not expected to show 
himself again. It is claimed that money, 
arms, and ammunition are coming in, and 
that the California Fenians have pledged 
$10,000.

A Montreal telegram says the Canadian 
authorities have bad information that 
Stephens is not en route for Ireland, '"it is 
organizing an expedition against Canada. 
Troops have been ordered to garrison Fort 
Erie and all other exposed points.

Chicago, Nov, 27.—The second steamship 
of the new line between San Francisco and 
China will be launched in a few weeks, and 
two others of eqnal dimensions will be built 
as soon as possible.

Two lawsuits have been commenced in 
the Supreme Court against General Butler 
in which John Lester, resident of the city, 
charges him with false imprisonment and 
with the fraudulent confiscation of property ; 
damages levied at $50,000, Lester, it will

.$691

RECAPITULATION.
Lyon’S Magnetic Insect Powder la inteW 

Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything'# 
pecles. It is one of the few articles tbMsW 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save tl 
bills of these little pests. None le genuine un 
byJ3. Ljron, and bearing the private atom] 
Barnes à Co., New York.

_____ $ 91,002
.........  6,771
.............. 8,796
............. 8,616
.............19,494

............... 691

From California........................................
“ England............................................
“ Oregon............... ........... .................
•* Washington Territory...............
“ British Colombia............. ............
“ Ban Juan I,land ..........................

.$135,270Total for month

It;value op exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports S.T-l860-X. ? *Lyon’s Extract GiFor the Month ending November 30th, 1866.

Lyon’s Extract of Purs Jamaica Ginger -fdllilgertiOD 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, CholeMjiorbug 
Flatulency, &c., where a warm stimulant Required * 

Its carefttf preparation and entire purity 
cheap and reliable article for culinary puj 
everywhere, at 50 eta. per bottle. Ask for 1 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Sea that the’ private IJ. S. Stag!
Barries & Go.,: is over the cork of each Ijafl 
is genuine]

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Do Wearing Apparel 22 50
$ 400 Miscellaneous Goods 670 70

100 Old Rags.....................
100 2 Live Sheep and

Photographs—......
75 White Pine Lumber

and Quartz...........
Hides, Furs and Skins 283 15 Ornamental Shells... 20

90 Secdrid hand Flour
Bags'-.. • •

Oysters....
Coal ...........
Do ...........

,v 2280 15 Do
.. 19 Oil Painting ............. ..

24 Second hand Imple
ments of Trade... 25

.............. 218 29] Do Personal Effects 6
....... 224 54- Ueads......... ........
.............  67 87]Indian Curiosities.. 22 50

Brandy................ 779 <15 bis Dogfish Oil.... 206 40
Champagne................ 483 50i Agricultural Seeds .
Roofing Felt.. ....... 113 5UiDo do..
Linen Goods.............. 415 ll hi Oulachans (Fish) 8 50
Second hand Books., 158 I

Household Goods 
second hand........ GREAT MANY SIDE HITS ABB

bein'mid j at tin Plantatiou Hitters, by a core oi 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tfce people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing In use and popularity every day, and that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in samè sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them. • ; : .

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate? 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an'antidote to change of water and diet. • 
They overcome effects of dissipation and late ho^rs.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purtfv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, 
lhey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache;

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
fall Circular are around euch bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak
ness lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appeti te 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and,mothers.

The original quality and high character of these |goods 
will be sustained under every and fall circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlet shatnong civilized nations. Base .imita 
tators try to come a near our name and style as they 
n,and because a good article catiu Hb j sul 1 as low as a 
poor one, they find some; support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See orr 
private stamp over the cork.

Do 43 50do
e ItDo do.

Do 150 153do 80Do do
m’sFa126Do do 73

Do do lean
$ other

1956 37 
do ...V.. 333 75

Hides, Fuis & Skins 
Do do
Cranbdrriej..

222 50 
... 139 
.... 1807 60 
.. 1394 25 
.. 6306 87

doDo .
Do

1403 45Do
64

4%200
Do

21Do
Bottles, Sec .

®.«ivn
l-L iv.. i

8 50Ho
Do Plantation

MAGNOLIA

22
zmsm109 .'l■

1-1ÏI

s;.$20,036,29Total 1 :
AND ALL; ABOVE

For>ale,by all Dee^ere.

C. LANGLE V c<
, - •

Gener -l A

TO PUGET SOUND.

$ 13 SOiWall Paper
26 50 Miscellaneous Goods 130 90 
54 I Second-hand Furni 

ture......

39Porter
Do .....

Iron
Hemp Packing.........  61 . I........  30

laTotal. $353 30
se!9TO PORTLAND

Round Iron.............. $ 114 12 To he sent next trip.
............... 89 91 ot Fideliter, Porter [ 64

114 64 Sorter.........................r 64
Invoiced in Nov. do' 138
Wine...............
Martin Skins.
Salt..................
Wine......... .

2

-rDo
Do THE BEST »! 

FOB INDIGE8TII
ïBrandy

Porter

39
. 177Do .........  73

39

$1,292,08Total-

CAMOMILE]
A BEconSdentlr reaommei 

certain remedy tor Indigi 
a powerful topic and gentle ai 
their operatkm ; safe under] 
and thousands of persons ca* 
to the benefits derived from th 

Sold in boxes at Is

Ho'S.Ï'1"" 10 b"

rtlÉÈÉf '

— ... I-'../: latl’ftj

COAL. EXPORTS. IS
PiH. DRAKE & Uo.,tProprietora.

New York City.

Sold by Tall Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores "id 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C.jLANGLEY * Co.,
Victor a,

General_Agents for the Colony]
:

From Nanaimo, V. I., jor the month ending 
Nov., 30, 1866.

DATS.

iplebu 
y aetaf 
mildx 
tetoes;i

,

d Ils.each, 
beniriialf

T. O. DBSTINATION.
5.. 5ch Alpha, George....................... 71 10...Yictoria
6.. .5tr Emily Harris, Fratn............ 60 10... do
6.. 5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 103 10... do
8.. .5tr Isabel, Pamphlet........
8.. Bk Delaware, Shillaber,:............ 880

12—Str Emily Harris, Frain.
15.. .Brig W D Rice, Gilman.....
16.. .5ch Alpha, George......
16.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 107 ..do
17.. .5trEmily Harris,Train,....... 40 16... do
21.. Str Sir J Douglas, Clarke........... 14 10...0wn use
28.. .sip Alarm, Hollins..... 16 ...Victoria
24.. .8trSir JDonglaa, Clarke.,.,, is ...Ownuse
24.. .5tr Isabel, Pamphlet................. 19 10... do
24.. .5hip Nicholas Biddle, Howe.. 1068 ...San Frans’o
26.. Sch Alpha, George...................... 71 10... Victoria
26.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch 105 do
28.. .5tr Emily Harris, Frain............ 67 ..’."Esquimalt
27.. .8ch Industry, Etterehank.......... 62 10.. Victoria
28.. .5trGSWright,Patterson......... loi ..San Frans’o
29.. 5tr Sir J Donglas,Clarke.........  25 15...Victoria

Total

MASTER.

Young’s organ may take ns to task 
for the part we have taken in this 
affair, bat homilies on the parity and 
morale of the press emanating from 
such a quarter carry no weight and 
fell with, somewhat of puritanical 
“ Praise God Barebone” grace when 
recalling to remembrance the count 
leés publications of a virulent and 
scurrilous nature penned both by him 
and hie protege. There may be hope 
however that a sadden reformation 
has taken place_in their views, it so, 
the unfortunate libel case has resulted 
in some good^nd we shall be watch- 

. to do violence to their feelings*

35 10...Own use 
• •San Frans’o 

57 6... V ictoria 
293 ...San Frans^o 
72 10...Victoria ^London...

[**■

Same’s Magnolia Water.
NOI•: r *A toilet delight I The ladies’ tremrore and gentlemen"g 

boon I Thej ■■ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Usedfor 
bathing .the bee and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfedhe clothing,fro.

-, . .
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

MINING NEWS,
From the British Colombian.

Cariboo.
William Creek, Dec. 4.—The economical, 

successful and new mode of mining discover
ed by the Cameron Co. in the winter of 1864, 
will be generally adopted in Cameronton this 
winter. This mode consists in using the 
drain water instead of the Creek and depos 
iting the tailings in the open space formed by 
the summer workings, instead of hoisting all 
the dirt to the surface. There are two sluice 
beads of water passing Cameronton in the 
drain now, and next winter there will be 
more water in the dram than in the creek, 
when the mines on Williams Creek will be 
wbqjly independent of the climate, lor by 
descending a.shaft forty feet like birds of 
passage they shall have gone to a warmer 
clime, aud have all the advantages ot a 
larger, though an artificial creek. ' — '
, The Cameron Co fiegap tp work below 
last week. TheRaby, Dead Broke, Forest 
Rose, Last Chance, arid' Moffatt Cos. are ail 
preparing to work under ground. Those 
winter claims that cannot wash uridér,ground 
have been most dilligent in preparing for the 
severe wèather by burying their flames and 
making their shaft-houses as warm as pos
sible. The enlarging of the Bed-Rock Drain 
will be finished, this week. The* Adams Co. 
are getting into good pay, and are well pre
pared to work, all winter. The Caledonia Co. 
is paying well. The Never Sweat Co. is 
paying about expenses. The Borealis is said 
to be paying very well. The Morning Star 
making wages. A great deal of labor has 
been lost on the Bed-Rock Drain. The 
workmen have had to return to the Cariboo 
Co s. ground and rnn in another direction to 
Avoid a bed of slum in which they ran with 
the other drift. The Six-toed Pete, Sted- 
man, Bailey, Dutch Bill, Bronse, Well, Mary 
Ann, Casket, Taylor, Wide West, and Brad
ley. Nicholson Cos. are all taking ont over 
wages and will work during the winter. 

conklin’s gulch,

On which is located the Aurora, Sawmill and 
Ericcaon claims, add from a few hundred 
feet of which nearly one million dollars were 
taken, has always taen a mystery to miners, 
but the increasing yield of the United Com
pany, as the pay runs, is likely to become 
an index to the source of this rich deposit. 
The yield of the United Company for the 
week ending November 17 was 250 ozs ; for 
last week 305 ozs.

stout’s gulch.
This gulch has paid, on an average, over 

$100 per loot as far as it has been worked. 
It is expected that more gold will be taken 
out this winter than has been foken out dur
ing any past season. The High-Low-Jack 
are making expenses ; this claim has paid 
over 812,000 to the share- The Floyd and 
Pioneer Companies, amalgamated, are taking 
out good pay. The Alturas Company washed 
up 127 ounces out of about 20 feet square. 
They are running a tunnel from which to 
work daring the winter. Taffvale are wait
ing for drainage through the Alturas’ tunnel. 
Jenkins are making $40 a day to the hand.

grouse creek.
The Heron Company surpassed itself last 

week. For the week ending November 17 ; 
Monday, 67 ozs $9 ; Tuesday, 76 ozs $4 ; 
Wednesday, 52 ozs $13 ; Thursday, 147 ozs 
$2 j Friday, 80 ozs $6 ; Saturday, 108 ozs 
$4 ; dividend $800 to the share. For weeff 
ending 24th : Monday, 145 ozs $8 ; Tues
day, 48 $10 : Wednesday, 110 ozs ; Thurs
day, 128 ozs $4 ; Friday, 155 ozs $2; Satur
day, 117 ozs $15; dividend $1200 to the 
share. Full Rig, Short Bend, Rankin, Shy 
Robin and Discovery are paying well. There 
are several Companies prospecting on this 
creek, and all are alike sanguin'^ 

hixon’s creek,
From Dr Wilkinson and Mr Hardie, who 

left this Greek on the 17bh, we learn that a 
new ledge has been discovered between the 

i Stewart and Washburn, in appearance as 
rich as either. The Stewart have sunk 33 
feet in rock beside their ledge. The Wash- 
bum are packing in provisions for the winter. 
15 or 20 men will winter on this creek 
There are now five quartz mining companies 
on this Creek : the Homestake, Stewan, 
Stewart Extension, Poor Man’s Lead and the 
Washburn.

The weather is as fine as conld be desired 
and much finer than conld be expected. 
There has been no frost yet of any account, 
although we are within ten days of the anni
versary of the coldest week of last winter 
and the winter before;

The firm of Evans Bros, has failed an„ 
made an assignment of their estate to their 
creditors. Liabilities, $60,000.

police court.
Before W. G. Cox, Esq., Nov. 14. Ah 

Yap, who was convicted of stealing gold 
from the Heron Co., on Grouse Creek, was 
sentenced to six months’ hard labor. 

markets.
The market baa been steady for the last 

month. Flour has raised from $20 to $22 
per 100 lbs.; batter is scarce. Loaded sleighs 
are beginning to come in from the Month oi 
Qnesnel. The prices of staple goods may 
fall in consequence.

Quesnel, Dec. 4.—At a late meeting of 
the Stewart & Washburn Quartz Mining Go,, 
riixon Creek, ,(J. B. Wright is appointed 
Superintendent. Mr Wright started for 
Hixon Creek this morning to take charge of 
the works, and vigorously prospect the mines 
during the winter, <

\

THE FENIANS,

Outbreak in Ireland!

New York, Nov. 28—At a late hour last 
night, the World’s extra appeared on the 
streets with exciting news from Ireland, The 
effect upon the city is unequalled since the 
news of the great victories of the rebellion. 
The Fenians rushed to the meeting places, 
hoping to get additional information, tele»
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